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“When you claim immortality for, and conscious cam- 
niuuion with, all forms of life, I fear, my dear friend, for 
your reason.”—X Correspondent.

And so you fear my little brain
May be in tension overwrought
With baseless and transcendent thought.—

With abstract speculations vain,—

My kind but anxious friend, because
The sea breeze of the inner sphere
Eath wafted to my eager ear

Some marmurs from the world called Cause.

That tMii my sou! with such sweet bliss
My brightest dreams of future rest, 
In spheres with God’s full presence blest.

I wake to find fulfilled in this.

And fully wakened from my sleep, 
Perlin? no drowsiness remain, 
Within my rented heart and brails.

Silence 1 cannot wholly keep.

Becans’ the sweeping tidal wave 
That down tiie vanished eld did roll, 
Awakening my dreaming soul,

Submerged my cradle with my grave,

And left me on a mountain brow,
Whence my enraptured eye can see 
The Past as far as the To Bs,.

Ambb-I the ceutrestantia! Now,

Ok. friend, the danger to the brain 
Is not so great in scaling heights, 
And drinking of new-born delights,

As in onr wrenching at the chain;

And for thy iieace, believe, my friend, 
There ’a nothing in what bird, or tree. 
Or flower, or worm are telling me

Of life, tbat can to madness tend.

They teach no faster than I seek—
- They answer only what I ask;

Ottr sweet communion is no task— 
'T ie simple language tiiat they speak.

They whisper me with fragrant breath, 
And joyous warblings of the heart, 
That they are of my soul a part,—

That ws would be Alt Sling's death.

They "w taught me that tiie thine and mine 
Are of one life so many parts,—
One heart expressing countless hearts, 

With nothing more or lees divine.

That evermore we shall forget—
That Evermore we shall recall;
Sine' all is one, and one is all,

Change all in all cannot regret.

They never seek to tell me why
Being is being, laws are laws, 
Or And the cause of the Fibst Causs—

Peskips they know no more than I.

They may enfold in many a cell
Of soul and brain unuttered thought 
They deem I should not yet be taught,—

If eo, no doubt they’ve reasoned well.

Good, night, dear friend! Upon thy brow 
May sleep her purest lasses leave, ■ 
And thy o’er-anxious mind relieve—

®w never was more sane than now.

I would not mar one needful rest:
Let those asleep asleep remain.
Each in his time will wake again;—

Some windows open to the west.

From the Medium and Daybreak. 
THE INKER LIFE.

Questions and. Answers.

[A seance is held every Friday evening, at eight o’clock, 
at the office of the Medium; J. J. Morse, trance medium. 
By our reports of these, or other circles we do not endorse 
or«t“iw8P<®eiMe for the facts or teachings given'by 
the spirits. Our desire is, in brief, to give a faithful rep
resentation of what takes place, for the benefit of those 
who can not attend.}

(The questions were answered by Ticn-Sien-Tie, the 
Guide of the Medium.)

September 20.
Q. Wiil you make some remarks upon the 

nature of dreams, and upon the causes of 
dreaming?—A. An explanation of dreaming 
involves a consideration of the philosophy of 
sleep. Two conditions of the body, which are 
of different kinds, should exist entirely distinct 
and separate. One form of action should not 
interfere with another nor intrude upon it. 
Sleep is rest, necessitated by the exhaustion 
which the body sustains while awake. Sleep 
is necessary that the magnetic energies may be 
enabled to recuperate themselves ; and when 
this has taken place, the person wakes refresh
ed and strengthened. This condition of rest, 
when it is normal and healthy, should be a per
fect blank as respects all forms of mental and 
bodily action. The avenues of sensation are 
entirely closed; the spirit retires within its own 
soul-sphere for the time. "When diseased or in
harmonious conditions exist in the organism, 
some parts of the brain are kept in a state of 
excitement when the whole of it should be 
wrapt up in sleep, and these parts operating 
upon the previous mental experiences of the 
dreamer, or imaginary scenes derived there
from, produces drcams of the lower order. 
Another kind of dream is more like clairvoy
ance—a partial awakening of the spiritual 
faculties. Yet it is abnormal, and is caused by 
some irritant operatingupon the brain. Itmay 
be some thought, some mentalsensation which

excites those brain organs conducive to the • 
exercise of this same clairvoyant power. Such | 
a dream occasions the sleeper to experience * 
lassitude anil weariness upon awakening, iu- | 
stead of refreshing rest. Another class of | 
dreams is that whicli agitates the mind of the i 
dreamer by impressions of fear, terror, horror, 
danger, &c. In sueh instances, sometimes the 
misery and distress of an age will be crowded 
into il few' brief moments. Such painful ex
periences are preventable and entirely under 
the control of humanity. The false conditions 
in which society exists, especially in regard to i 
dietetics, explains the cause of these horrible 
dreams. If the central point of the vital sys
tem be out of order, it must be expected that 
the sensations sent therefrom to the brain will
be of a kind similar to the disorder experienced. 
In sueh cases the lower portions of the brain 
being in sympathy with the abnormal condition 
of tiie viscera, those basilar brain organs are 
excited to action, and the lowest form of men
tal phenomena is the result. There is yet an
other kind of dream, whiehis prophetic. These 
occur when the whole consciousness of the 
spiritual nature of the dreamer is aroused, and 
the future, with its varied occurrences, becomes 
clear to the seer. This is in reality a spiritual 
condition, equivalent to the higher forms of 
clairvoyance. This state may result from two 
distinct causes; firstly, a prophetic result may 
accrue from the freed spirit of the dreamer, 
making an individual inspection of the sub
ject about which he dreams •, secondly, an at
tendant spirit may operate upon the spiritual 
faculties'of the sleeper so as to awaken them, 
and then pass before him a panorama of events 
which constitute the prophecy. This form of 
dreaming, like the others named, is abnormal.

Q. What becomes of the spirit during sleep ? 
—A. The spirit withdraws itself from the es> 
ternai organism and lives in its own sphere 
while the body rests. In other cases the intel-
ligent principle passesaway into other spheres ; 
arid such' spirits are often seen by’the inhabi
tants of the spirit-world, wending-their way to 
the various societies with which they have an 
affinity. They are known by spirits t.o be con
nected with earth-life, from the fact that a silver 
cord is seen to be attached to them which con-
nects the spirit with the body* left asleep on 
earth. If this cord becomes too much atten
uated and is snapped- asunder, no power in 
heaven or on earth can reunite it. The rupture 
of this cord is sometimes the cause of sudden 
and mysterious deaths, which all the experience 
and skill of medical men cannot discover, and, 
consequently it is frequently put down to heart
disease or to some other supposed organic ail
ment. But such deaths often occur in this way: I 
While the body is asleep, the spirit wanders 
into the spirit-world; and curiosity or some 
other excitement may induce it to go so far 
that it becomes fatigued, and in its efforts to 
sustain itself a strain is made upon the cord, 
which becomes attenuated and breaks. Tliis 
may be called spiritual suicide. Such a result 
may also arise from the sleeper being abruptly 
awakened in such a manner as to frighten him: 
You.ahould, at all times, be very careful as to 
how you awaken a sleeping person.

Q.‘Howis .the vital action kept up iji-the 
body when the spirit is absent ?—A. There are 
two classes of being or existence, namely, sub-, 
stance, known as the various modes of matter f 
and pure intelligence, similar to the intelligen- 
tial principle in man. Matter has a life of its 
own, wiiieh sustains itself by peculiar laws. , 
These principles of matter operate in tlie body 
of man, and the positive action of thebrainfor 
the time being sustains the performance of the 
vital functions. When life ceases, however, 
atomic action asserts, itself, and the- body is 
dissolved into its primitive elements.

After answering questions on Mesmerism, the 
laws of health were referred to, when the spirit 
observed that taking food when the body re
quired" It, and avoiding all unnecessary sub
stances, was the first condition of health."' The 
use of tobacco, alcoholics and all such sub
stances was quite inadmissible.

THE DEATH OF THE STROLLING PLAYER.

Our humorous friend, on a former occasion, 
gave some particulars of his passing away from 
this earth, and, in reply to certain questions 
from a visitor, he referred to it again. He has 
repeatedly stated that he died from starvation,- 
in respect to which he suggested the following 
proverbial phrase: “Thepoor man’s want is 
the rich man’s shame. ” He gave a humorous 
description of his physical and spiritual per
sonality, and of his first experiences in spirit
life. . As the conditions were not favorable,, 
this information was not given so as to satisfy' 
the narrator, but he promises to repeat it. A 
visitor insisted on leaving before the seance 
ended, and a stranger spirit who was in atten
dance, could not be introduced.

October 13.
On assuming control, the spirit desired to 

make a public statement respecting the pro
ceedings on Sunday evening last at Mr. Cog
man’s. The spirit wished to express his sincere 
thanks to those then assembled for the kind 
aid they afforded to an aged brother.

Q. A- J. Davis describes the spheres as 
concentric with the univercoelum; Mrs. Har
dinge represents them as being concentric with 
this earth, and I presume each planet has its 
spheres in like manner. If there are these 
two sets of spheres, what class of spirits are 
they inhabited by ?—A. The two statements 
are perfectly true, yet separately considered, 
may mislead inquirers. Each planet has its 
belts and zones of spiritual existence. There 
is also a great zone surrounding these various 
planetarv groups, to which spirits pass when 
they have progressed sufficiently in the pro
bationary spheres pertaining to the various 
planets: Sueh exalted spirits have no connec
tion whatever with material existence; and

when they desire to communicate with earth, 
they have to employ spirits in an intermediate 
condition as mediums for the transmission of 
their thoughts.

Q. Is Swedenborg’s description of the Hells 
in accordance with truth ?—A. His descrip
tions were in accordance with the truth as re
ceived by him, but not as by us. It is true 
the Hells exist, but they are not eternal. They 
are simply states in which discord and unhap
piness prevail—where memory, conscience, 
and undevelopment constitute’a state in tlie 
lower spiritual spheres. In. these societies the 
falsities and fantasies of a perverted imagina
tion constitute the phenomena of existence. 
Thest/are Hell, as we understand the word. 
Soulsfpass out of this darkness gradually into
HghtV.

Q. pow are spiritual bodies nourished? 
Are diseitive and reproductive organs re
quired/—A. One fact is overlooked in the 
spiritual life of earth’s inhabitants, namely, 
that the spiritual body grows from the material 
body, and is its counterpart in every respect.

, Hence, all the functions are carried into spirit- 
’ life in a spiritualised condition. There are in 
thespirit-world various stages of davelopment. 
The more grdss cannot think of existence 
apart from tlie forms and circumstances that 
appeal to the senses, and with them al! the 
conditions of earth-life are reproduced. We 
must also remember that the spirit-world h a | 
counterpart of this world, where ail the pro- | 
duets are repeated in a higher form of develop-

.1 ment; hence, fruits are grown and become the * 
; food of those'who are oh the plane of develop

ment to require them. Those who are more 
elevated absorb the aromas and the divine life 
that surround them.

Q> Are those fruits grown spontaneously, or 
are they the result of cultivation ?—A. They 
are spontaneous productions; yet there are 
spirits who love horticultural operations; and 
they engage therein, as it brings them nearer- 
to their Father, God, and is a means of pro
gress to them. By such operations they gain 
information of a scientific character, and
hence are led to know more of God and his 
laws. ,

• Q. Can spirits from other planets communi
cate with the inhabitants of earth ?—A. Yes, 
if they are on a similar plane of development.

THE STROLLING PLAYER “

In a long address, showed thatscience exploded 
all the religious evidences of immortality, and 
that the spiritual phenomena were a necessity 
of man’s present stage of intellectual progress.

WILLIAM PAWLEY.

The medium was quietly controlled, and sat 
erect, slightly leaning forward. His body 
seemed longer than usual. He spoke in a 
quiet self-controlled voice :—“ Mr. Chairman ; 
It is with great pleasure that I take this oppor
tunity of communicating with those on tlie 
mortal plane. <?Thc cause of my gratitude is 

„that Iwas a Spiritualist before-my departure 
from earth-life. The principles I gleaned from 
Spiritualism were of great assistance to me in 
unravelling the tangled questions of life and 
clearing away theological obstacles. Spiritu
alism was a blessing to me in many respects. 

Tt took away sorrow at the death of friends.
I do not chide the exhibition of sorrow, as I 
now' have a continuation of the love I received 
when on earth. I come back to say that my 
principles were true. I have long tried to 
find an opportunity of coming back, but was 
unsuccessful till now. My name is William ’ 
Pawley; died in January, 1871, at Dalston.”

Mr. Pawley was one of our most valued 
friends, and his communication and the man
ner in which he gave it are highly characteris
tic of him. The blessings of Spiritualism may 
be seen not only in our deceased friend’s ex
perience, but also in the loved ones he has left 
behind on the earth-plane. It is one of our,, 
prayers for humanity that every family may 
have such a comforter as Spiritualism sup
plies.

November 17th.
Q. In No. 34 of the Medium and Daybreak 

the following question was answered by Tein- 
Sien-Tie:—“I understand that human beings, 
on entering the spirit-world, do not attain to 
perfection at once, but gradually progress from 
the point where they leave off at death. If so, 
would not a bad man, after death, continue to 
act wrongly, and so disturb the harmony of 
the spirit-world?’’ Answer: No creature goes 
back or progresses in the inverse ratio. Error 
belongs to the flesh. A spirit may be an in
fant in knowledge, and, encumbered with the 
memory of his earth-life, remain for a time the 
subject of those memories. But the cause has 
ceased, aud the man ultimately becomes free.” 
In the last number appear the following ques
tion and answer:—Do spirits grow worse after 
leaving this earth?” Answer: “ Yes, there is 
a progressive development of evil; and here 
we have a fact that we are continually urging 
upon" our hearers. A child is born, in what 
conditions ? Possibly in a very hotbed of vice, 
and contains within it the vices of ages; hence

answers of the two questions contradict each 
other? If not, how are we to understand 
them?—A. The answers apparently contradict 
each other, yet. if we view them properly, we 
shall see that each contains the answer to the 
other. At death, tbe causes of evil have 
ceased, but the evil itself remains in the nature, 
and may take long periods to eradicate; and it 
is during this wonting out that vice is mani
fested and misery endured. Hence, both an
swers are substantially true, and each supports 
.the other..' ’
- Q. How is it that open .communication be
tween the two worlds, as it is now, was not 
possible at an earlier period than the present.

seeing what a krin it would have been to 
dwellers upon earth. Lord Bjruii, for in- 
Gance, used to say, that if only one single de
parted person would come hack and tell him 
he was alive, it would have enabled him to b< - 
lieve in immortality. Why was lie. denied so 
reasonable a requM?—A." Methinks our cor
respondent possesses but slight aquaintanee 
with the subject, or he would know that the 
spiritual history of humanity is as old as man 
himself. There have, however, been eras or 
periods of spiritual development, and between 
these points there have been periods of spiritual 
sterility, in whicli few or ad important mani
festations of the spiritual element have taken 
place. Thus he 1 Lord Byron) may have been 
placed in the same category as thousands of 
others who continually reiterated the same 
query, and we may say of them, they would 
not believe even though one returned from the 
dead. For man is surrounded with so many 
crude notions and ideas, that he has to live ont 
of ail preconceived notions before he can attain 
to the pure truth.

Spiritualism in England.
MR. MOISE’S SOIE3B,

We should rather say the spirits’ soiree, for 
they originated the idea of holding it. and the 
announcement excited so much interest tiiat 
the rooms-of the Progressive Library were 
crowded to suffocation on Friday last, and 
many had to be turned away, there being no 
chance for them to have a peep at the proceed
ings. The refreshments were admirably ar
ranged, and apparently, every visitor was 
comfortably and sociably suppled with a sub
stantial and elegant tea. The company com
prised deputations from the various sub-cen
tres of Spiritualism in London. St. John’s 
Wood and Kilburn were well represented; 
Pimlico, Paddington, and other districts also 
sent their contingents.

After some music from Mr. Hicks, the pro
ceedings commenced, at eight o’clock, by Mr. 
Burns making a statement as to the objects of 
the meeting. He commended Mr. Morse for 
the manner in which he esteemed the qualifi
cations of other mediums, which was amply 
testified to by the fact that quite a number 
were present by his express invitation.

Signor Damiani was first called upon, and, J 
in the course ofa short speech, deprecated the |
tendency on the part of some mediums to run 
all others down. He gave some instances of 
iniurv that had resulted from this habit. He 
congratulated Mr. Morse, on the success which 
had attended Ins mediumship, and wished him 
many returns of the. anniversary they had met 
to celebrate.

Mr. Hicks sang, “I cannot Sing the Old 
Songs.’’

Mr. Cogman, as Mr. Morse’s spiritual father 
was desired to say a few words. He said ’he 
had a very large family of children, and Mr. 
Morse became one of them some years ago. 
He had visited Mr. Cogman’s .circle out of cu
riosity, and was immediately influenced, con
ducting himself in an energetic manner. -This 
was shortly after Mr. Herne had been devel- 
fiped at the same circle. In the first instance, 
Mr. Morse had contented himself by exhibiting 
considerable noise and restlessness: but now 
his mediumship was of a very different kind. 
The speaker recommended patience and care 
with all new mediums. The manifestations 
might be undesirable and even offensive at 
first, but afterwards the results might be ex
ceedingly valuable and instructive. "In the de
veloping he did not touch the sitters, but al
lowed them to develope themselves spontane
ously. He could give no explanation as to 
why so many mediums were operated upon at 
his“circle. He took no trouble in the matter. 
For eight years he had held’ circles regularly, 
and for three years every night in the week, 
excepting Saturday. During that time his 
house had been crowded with visitors, and 
many mediums had been developed, some par
ticulars respecting which he gave to the meet-

Mr. Morse now spoke in his normal condi
tion, and said it was the first speech lie had 
ever had the pleasure of giving under such cir
cumstances, He expressed much pleasure in 
seeing so many assembled on that occasion. 
That was the second anniversary of the series 
of weekly meetings held by him in that room. 
On looking back ne had nothing to regret, but 
much to be grateful for. All that he possessed 
mentally had been derived from mediumship. 
His spirit-friends had led him on from imper
ceptible beginnings, ami brought him many 
benefits, both of a worldly and intellectual des
cription. He felt that during these two years 
he had lived many years when the mental" pro
gress he had made was taken into account. 
The large meeting on that occasion indicated 
the interest taken in his mediumship, but he 
thought the credit was due tothe spirit-friends. 
He thanked those who attended his circles for 
their sympathy and encouraging presence. He 
was impressed that there was yet something to 
come out of him, which would be good for 
others and for himself also. He acknowledged 
the great aid he had received from the spiritual 
press, for their copious and valuable reports 
of his mediumship, which had brought him be
fore the world, and thus enhanced lib useful-
neas. ■ ■ , i

Mr. Rippon, who was present, favored the 
company with a beautiful piece of music which 
electrified al^^id pervaded the room with a 
most enjoyable influence.

Mr. Mowe was controlled by his guide, Tein- I 
Sien-Tie, who thanked the company for their 
attendance, and considered the occasion wor
thy of recognition. He thought there was too 
much headland too little heart in modern Spir
itualism. If there were more love and less 
philosophy, all concerned would get on better, i

Tlmt meeting had been convened by him and 
his coadjutors for the purpose of ’promoting 
more social unity. As to philosophy,_ that 
might be got after ^eath, but love should be 
exercised now, as it was the basis of existence. 
He had labored to develop the instrument be
fore them, that an opportunity might be provid- . 
ed for the presentation of thoughts from the 
Spiritual world. In d-dag so, the object or 
tile spirits had been to show man his true 
nature, physically, mentally, * and spirit
ually; that man might know himself, his fel
lows, aad his God. He had endeavored to. im- ' 

■ plant in the mind<of his hearers such laws and . 
principles as were applicable in the turmoil, of' 
life, enabling man to struggle sucessfully with 
his circumstances,,aud,thereby’attain the ob- 

. jects of life. - f
Mr. J. Ashman said he had been cured of 

palpitation of She heart by Dr., Newman, ’who , 
told him that, if he tried," he might become a 
medium for healing." He had done so, and the 
consequence’was "that numerous cases had 

I been cured or relieved by him in the streets 
; almost instantaneously.'’ . - '
; The " Strolling Player ” marie .some remarks 
? through the medium, Mr. Mo^e, and conclud- 
. ed by reciting, iu a very telling manner, Mark 

Antony’s speech over th? dead body of Caesar.
Mr. "Hicks and Mr. Robitfson sang, “ Tim - 

Last Rose of Summer.” At this stage of the ■ 
proceedings, it was proposed that Miss Fow
ler should allow herself to be controlled,, and 

■ give some tests." She kindly did so, but sim- 
■ ultaneously, an Indian spirit controlled a lady, 

and began*to make some characteristic maul- - 
i festatiohs. This caused considerable excite- 
; ment, and Interfered with Miss Fowler’s pre- 
■ feedings; but we understand, that two or three 

tests were successfully given. The control of 
Indian spirits are now manifested in another 

. case, which considerably broke up the meeting- - 
1 some of the visitors, who did not understand 
’ such phenomena, being evidently frightened 
> by the playfulness of "their Indian brothers; 
| Tins prevented Mr. Rippon from showing 
I some beautiful paintings he had brought for 
' the occasion, as also from making a short 
j statement respecting his mediumship.,
! Mr. Burns concluded the meeting by giving 
I a brief explanation of the unusual phenomena 

which had interrupted the latter part of the* 
proceedings. He said that the Indian was,as 
much our brother as a Londoner, but that, iii 
coming into our society, he was unable to con
duct himself as we did; hence the unseemly 
nature of his actions. There was, however,
no danger to be apprehended from these mani
festations. Those spirits were neither low flor 
unruly, but came as guests, and expressed 
themselves in tiie way peculiar to their nation. , 
He concluded by observing that perhaps the 
meeting had received more than it had bar
gained for; but these latter phenomena were 
quite as instructive.as any, since they showed 
that the phenomena were genuine, as no per
son would willingly do so unless some influ- ' 
ence outside of themselves compelled it. The 
proceedings were of a very interesting descrip
tion throughout, and tiie audience dispersed 
very much gratified therewith.—Medium and 
Daybreak.

Curious Facts.
Lewenboeck tells us of an insect seen wita 

the microscope, of which twenty-seven millions 
would be only equal to a mite.

Insects of various kinds may be seen ia the 
cavities of a grain of sand.

Mold is a forest of beautiful trees, with the 
branches, leaves, flo'wers, and fruit.

Butterflies are fully feathered.
Hairs are hollow tubes.
The surface of our bodies is covered with 

scales like a fish; a single grain of sand would 
cover one hundred and fifty" of these scales, 
and yet a scale covers five hundred pores 
Through these narrow' openings the sweat 
forces itself like water through a^eive.

I .The mites make five hundred steps in a 
I second.
I Each drop of stagnant water contains a 
| world of animated beings swimming wilh 
’ nearly as much liberty as the whales do in the 
1 sea. . ' •

Each leaf has a colony of insects grazing 
upon it.

Moral : Have some care as to the air you 
breathe, the food you eat, anti the water you 
drink.

A party of young Japanese are staying ia 
New York City a "few days on their way to 
England forafive years’ course of study. That 
is tlie way Japan proposes to rejuvenate.

Most politicians seem to regard the govern
ment as a clumsy machine for taking money 
out of other men’s pockets and putting it into 
their own.

The mind is more thoroughly under human 
control than we sometimes realize. We may- 
train it to appreciation of the pure and beauti
ful, if we will. Thought will bend to deter
mination, as child to parent, iifproportion to 
the labor bestowed for that end."

Life is divided into three terms; that which 
was, which is; which will be. Let us learn 
from the past to profit by the present, and 
from the present to live better in the future.

We worship the promotion of all good, all 
that is very beautiful, shining, immortal, 
bright, everything that is good.—Zend Avestal

It is only by labor that thought can be made 
healthy, and only by thought that labor can be 
made Sappy.

Several years of silent inquiry are needful 
for a man to learn the truth, but fourteen in 
order to learn how to make it known to his 
fellow-men. —Plato.
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W/iiletifii' the Religio-Philoeqpkieal Jem mil, 
A PROTEST.

Hie American Inioehtlon. t'lu- New 
Departure*

PA' HUDSON KTHJ1

The American Association in a manner rep- 
sserts the ideas of American Spiritualists, at 
Iccst it is supposed so to do, and of course 
Spiritualists as a body, whether members or 
not, are held responsible for its actions.- This 

. we may individually ignore, but we know the 
world at large so believes, and we are compelled 
to accept the fact. Consequently the true Spir- 
iJcsHstsmust feel a deep interest in that orga- 
riEntfe, have its honor and success near his 
heart, aud feel the keenest chagrin at its failure 
attd incompetency. .
'. The idea of the province of this Association 
generally entertained is, however, erroneous. 
It is. slight measure- represents the Spiritualists 
of America. It cannot be said to do so more

- than the State 'Association of New York, Mas-

We believe that the great majority of Spirit- 
i unlisU uro lovers of order and of law, and if 
I revolution must come, will wort through the 
' law, seeking t<> improve our goveriuent, instead 
I of overthrowing it for a new and untried one; 
i thaftheynre in favor of social order, and while 

favoring needed divorce laws, throw over mar
riage itself, the «?gw of just and discriminating 
restrictions. Their position is in brief: If the 
laws are wrong, right them by legislation, but 
as long as they remain, obey them. This is a 
necessity of order, ami the opposite is anarchy. 
We doubt if there be many who would approve 
of ignoring marriage or setting aside its re
sponsibilities, or who have set the ignoble esti- 

; mate of a “ civil contract ” thereon.

I

caehusetts, or Ohio, except as the attendance | 
at its annual meetings is larger. To justify j 
this conclusion we have but to. examine its j 
aefiicis of construction. Nominally it is i 
composed of delegates from the state assock- | 

.-tions, but- anyone can become a member, with- j 
out'the right to vote, by the payment of one i

These delegates have not the least power cel- j 
egated to them. They cannot bind their con-I 
.stteaUin the slightest measure, and hence, | 
go far as the action of the American Association ■ 
is representative, it' can only be so of those who i 
were present at its conventions, and voted for ; 
the measures which expressed their personal ! 
convictions. It. is representative of Jhe few i 
score, more or less, delegates. As a delegated I 
body, organized to represent the millions of 1 
Spiritualists on this continent, it is tiie veriest, 
chain the light of day ever shone upon. It, 
however, stands before the world as the repre- 
Eentativc of Spiritualism. Delegates have met 
at tiie various places of appointment, and gone 
through the routine cf passing resolutions, de- 

. bates, a,nd endless talking.- "
At the late Troy convention this body was * 

galvanized into activity. With almost unani- 
■ Sighs voice Victoria C. Woodhull was elected 

president. The day previous to such election, 
the lire of that lady, a rather heated panegyric 
by Mr. Tilton, was scattered broadcast, as a 
sort of advertisement, and on election day her 
name was suddenly sprung on the delegates', who 
voted, we have charity to believe, without cue- ■ 
sideration of the great responsibilities they as- I 
sumed. With that vote the American Associa
tion ceased to exist. Instead of the front of Spir- I 
kuate, it became the subsidiary and ally of the ■ 
Woman’s Suffrage, oreEqnid Rights, Party, as | 
set forth in ansi by Victoria C. Woodhull. 'Her | 
eam-r was plainly fet before the convention. ■ 
The journal she publishes had been read by the I 
delegates; her life, in which it is plainly stated 
that she is divorced from her husband, and yet ; 
lives with him in open defiance of mar- | 
rings laws/ was widely scattered; her dis- j 
cowry- of the wonderful' clause in the amend
ment’-allowing women to vote, sc justly named I 
a farce, had been ia every newspaper; ’she was • 
identified with another elute with which Spir- [ 
itudi- m hrs as nius'k to do a ^ with flic decline i 
anti fr.'.l of the Roman Empire, yet there dele- ‘ 
gates sw fomed the respon Ability of her election, ( 
rmd so far as possible allowed her to represent r 
themee’ves, and Spiritualists to the world. . 
They virtually endorsed her position by her j 
election. ’ - i

We mistake the genius of the vast majority 
■of Spiritualists, if they accept this representi- 
i on." That their united protest has not gone 
up to the heavens, has been from the sudden
ness of the blow, and because they did not at 
once comprehend its bearing. They did not 
understand how completely the delegates at ; 
Troy betrayed their cause to an all-absorbing 
political issue. Many were pleased with the ' 
high-sounding promises and exalted expecta
tions expressed, without examining sufficiently 
to show to themselves how vain'and foolish 
these really were.

We have not time to examine all the strange 1 
assertions, or wiki theories suggested in the 
“message” she has published, while if any 
proof were needed to sho^- Mrs. Woodhull’s 
^competency for the presidential chair, it 
Ione would lie sufficient. She mistakes history, i 

mistakes human nature, and goes to the full 
ength of wild fanaticism. She says:

Be will have' our rights. (Italics her own.) 
We will trv you jits* once marc. If the very next 
congress refuses women all the legitimate results 
of citizenship—if they nerdy so much as fail by a 
proper declaratory’ act to withdraw every obstacle 
to the ai-t ample exercise of the franchise, then 
we give here, and now deliberate notification of , 
what we wifi do next. As surely as another year s 
passes from this day, and this right is not fully, ! 
frankly, and unequivocally considered, we shall ! 
proceed do call another convention expressly to । 
frame a new constitution, end to erect a new gov
ernment, complete in all its parts, and take measures 
to maintain it as efl’ectuaily as the men do theirs. , 
We are' plotting revolution; we will over.'lotigh this j 
bogus Republic and plant a government of right- j 
eousneBS instead. j

In astonishment we inquire how this terrrible j 
■’evolution is to be accomplished, and on read- I 
ing further find it is through the agency of 
the American Association! In her'own words:

Yet this American Association not only en
dorsed the Woodhull nlatform, by elect
ing her its president, it must needs still 
further commit itself bv nominating her for 
President of the United States, and by a scries 
of resolutions by its Executive Board.

Were not these threats against the govern
ment so ludicrous in spirit, they would be too 
pitiable to require further criticism. They are 
the weak winnings of disappointed incompe
tency. The delegates who voted such a plat
form are atjiberty to hold “ cabinet meetings,” 
and inuugurate their rebellion, we have no fear i 
of their constituents accepting their folly or * 
abiding the results. I

Mrs.' Woodhull is an enthusiast—more, a ?

sun, a super-spiritual sun, a celestial sun, a su
per celestial sun, a super-spiritual celestial sun, 
thus unendingly onward. Tiie spiritual sun 
pervades the natural sun, the super-spiritual 
sun pervades the spiritual sun and the natural 
sun: thus, each more refined orb pervades all 
the less and grosser counterparts.

Natural object* reflect the rays of the natural 
sun, and render them visible to natural eyes. 
Spiritual object# reflect the rays of the spiritual 
sun, and render them visible to spiritual eyes, 
thus onward the objects and forms of each*de
gree, reflect the rays of the sun of the'same de
gree, and render them visible to the inhabitants 
thereof.

The rays of the natural sun are transmitted
i by all objects and forms of superior spheres, 
i rendering such objects ami forms invisible to 
i natural eyes.
j The rays of the spiritual sun are transmitted 
I by all objects and forms of the more sublim- 
? ated spheres which render such forms invisible 
j to spiritual eyes, thus infinitely onward the in- 
? habitants and forms of each suecessiv

fanatic—believing herself to be, and was so in- j 
traduced at Cleveland, the Joan of Are, of this j 
age. She is so .styled in Tilton’s biography. ; 
Site says, in her “message,” witli refreshing | 
assurance, . ' • j

I tell you frankly I feel myself called upon by ; 
the higher powers to enact a great rale in connection I 
with this great change. i

She would generously relieve tiie delegates of ■ 
the responsibility of her election by casting it i 
on the spirit world: ’ •

It was an event prepared for you, and to which ’ 
you were impelled by the superior powers to which i 
both you and I are subject.

Herein does she mistake history. Tiie time 
has gone by when the masses can be acted oa 
by the marvelous. We doubt not Joan of Arc 
/would meet a quite different reception to-day 
than she received from her ignorant and super
stitious age. Tire spirit world itself has been 
reduced to law, and'its words are none the bet
ter because from thence. The medicine man j 
cannot frighten this generation of thinkers. J 
The medium is none the more respected because j 
a medium; it is the words be utters that have ’ 
influence. If Mrs. Woodhull throws new light ’ 
on government or finance, or on social relations, J 
we Will not pause to ask if Demosthenes or ■ 
Stephen Pearl Andrews authorized her so to 
do, but simply is the light new and truthful? 
After close examination we fail to see the bene
ficial results to flow from the new social order, 
and herein she seems to have wholly mistaken 
human nature. We believe Spiritualism should 
permeate politics and religion, but we most 
strenuously object to its being wrenched to the 
exclusive subserviency of any party. One may 
be a firm and consistent Spiritualist and yet 
deny woman’s suffrage, commiuiis’n, and every 
other ism and ology. He may be a radical re- j 
publican or a democrat, a whig or tory, a capi- J 
talist, a laborer, mid still a Spiritualist.

The delegates met at Troy to discuss Spirit- I 
ualism, ar.d the methods for its advancement. ! 
So far as they in any wise, acted in delegated ; 
capacity, wiiat portion of their constituents ia- ; 
firm-fed them to make a prc-sklviitim nomina
tion? It was, at bc-nt. an unwarrantable not, 
which sadly reflects on their judgment and . 
sihrdion. ' ' 1

If Spiritualism i.- to be represented by such 
an organization, it were better it were not rep- 
resented’at all. This Association, with its early 
promises ofjusefulness, is no longer a Spiritual s 
organization, but a subordinate of another J 
movement, and an ally of fanaticism. As a 
Spiritual Association it is dead.

If Spiritualists wish to be represented organ
ically, a new convention must be held under' 
far iliiferent auspices, wherein Spiritualism 
shall be the main object, and not brought for- i
ward like a “teed ready equipped for the riding 
of any and every passing hobby.

With our individual voice we earnestly pro
test against the action and representation of the 
American Association, and in making this pro-, 
test we are assured of the unqualified support 
of the majority of Spiritualists of America.

Written for the Rfliglo-PhitoscpMad Journal.
THE CELESHAL SPHERES.

By D. G. Mother.

Amu from tiie fropte.
FREEBORN, MINN.—A. Munn writes.—You 

will find three dollars inclosed, which you will 
please credit to the first * * * who refuses to 
pay his Indebtedness to the Journal.

Thank you, brother. We will keep it iu reserve 
i for the very purpose you name, and publish the 
i name of the beneficiary.—Ei*. Journal.

not being cognizable by the inhabitants of the i 
next lower and all lower spheres, only by 1 
means of conditions prmluced.through a know- ■ 
ledge of higher laws. ” ;

There is a natural atmosphere that surrounds 
the natural earth. There is a spiritual atmos- i 
phere that surrounds and pervades the natural ; 
atmosphere and extends above and beyond the - 
natural atmosphere. ■

There is a super-spiritual attnosphere that 
surrounds and pervades.the spiritual and nat- :

i WILMINGTON, MASS.—Mrs. M. Hill writes.— 
i My subscription expired Oct. 1st, and on the 8th I 
i was about to write' you and send the money for 
’ another vear, but was prevented from so doing on 
’ account of compavy coming in, aud in two days 
■ after I saw the sad account of the Chicago fire. I 
r was glad I had not sent it then, nor did I know how 
! to direct, as the papers said every printing office 
! was destroyed. Have since received the swafl 
i sheet stating your whereabouts, and have tried to 
i get a new subscriber, but failed. The people of 
i this little town are chiefly orthodox; still, some 

. i like to read the Journal. Mine goes into several 
re sphere ! \Uffi.rent families. The citizens of t!#s town have 

reS|,on(|cj mK,raily to the eall of Chicago, both iu 
menev and clothing. Perhaps ‘hey have done all 
they felt able to do. Three dollars are inclosed for 
tho'JoiRNAL another year.

ural atmospheres, and also extends above and 
beyond the spiritual atmosphere , thus onward 
io foe seventh degree and beyond.

The spiritual atmosphere extends a less dis
tance above and beyond the natural atmosphere 
than the natural atmosphere does beyond the 
natural earth. These lesser distances are in 
similar ratio as applied to the higher spheres, 
to the seventh sphere, and infinitely beyond.

The spiritual form, after separation fromAhe 
natural form, is smaller than the severed coun
terpart; This idea was advanced by A. J. 
Davis in his “ Divine Revelation.” but he gave 
no reasons why the “spiritual” was smaller 
than the “natural” or physical counterpart. 
This subject of Aw;1 (Hntaii'va aud smaller di
mensions will be fully unfolded in a future ar
ticle, and is a prominent principle in ttec<fe?M? 
philosophy.

In my next article I will elucidate the pro
position that “there is a god in everything,” 
which was an oral communication received 
some fifteen years ago, and has been also a sub
ject of much thougnt before the problem- was 
solved. Be it understood, that the god men
tioned in the above communication lias no re
ference to the orthordox God.

Mosherville, Mich. ’

Dr; Crookes and Psychic Force.
Dr. Crookes is a bold man, or he never would 

have braved the storm of ridicule he hasinvbk- 
ed by the assertion that the manifestations, 
which have been ascribed to spirits or to leger
demain, are simply the result of a natural 
hitherto unrecognized force residing in the hu
man organism. He is also a candid man, as is 
shown by the way lie discusses this question 
with those whose'insinuations must be irritat
ing in the extreme. That he is an earnest man. 
none who know him through his previous la
bors will deny. To admit these characteris
tics is to admit that their possessor is entitled 
ton certain degree of respect, even if ability, 
which alone can make them valuable in scien
tific rereareh, should be lacking.

We therefore acct pt the statements, made by 
this investigator relative to certain remits eli- 
trailed in his experiments with Mr. Home and 
other.-., published in another part of this paper, 
as correctly describing the deflection of the 
mahogany board, the increased tension of the 
spring balance, the tracing of curves upon 
smoked glass, and the taps upon the parch
ment disk. i

Some force actuated the apparatus that thus I 
moved. Was it a force that resides in the hu- ; 
man organism, or was it some other force or 
forces already known to scientists ? Dr. 
Crookes thinks he has shown it to be what he 
calls “psychic force;” but we submit, that 
while, upon his own showing, there is some 
ground for inference that the persons present. ; 
called “psychics” had some connection with ’ 
the effects produced, the nature of his conncc- I

MANHATTAN, IOWA.—Dr. A, Davis writes.—I 
herewith come slightly to the rescue with a renew
al of my subscription and a new subscriber; Bsve 
been a subscriber to the Journal ever since its in-

CROWN POINT. IND.-J. H. Luther writes.— 
lour circular, also your miniature Journal of th# 
lilth both came duly to hand, and I eheeifullv re
spond to the full extent of my abilltv at this time. 
I, too, am a comparatively small loser bv the great 
conflagration, In the shape of stock in th-- Rerab- 
lie (Fire) Insurance Company. What I have paid 
doesnot affect my present condition, but prospeet- 

( Ively it embarrasses me. I have already assisted 
my personal friends there to 11 considerable extent, 
and altogether I am really iuj bad financial con
dition, aud ean not do what I would like to for vou 
and others. You will therefore please aeeeut’mv 
pittance with all the charity you ean under the eir- 

! euiustanees command. I inclose a cheek for ten 
i dollars, which you will credit me on account, of 
I the Journal, and if you do not succeed in getting 
• started again, it will be all right, so far as you are 
• concerned, for I do not make any Ioans under such 
: circumstances, and it will be all right with me, ex

cept the Ions of the familiar and treasured inspsra- 
• tions of your paper, which I have taken from tbe 
j commencement. You have my warmest sympathies 
! ®n®6trq!igestdesire? that you may be able tore- 
! establish your business; anil be e ven more prosper

ous than ever. I do not know how 1 could get along 
i without the free, radical, ami far-rcaehing ideality 
f rmu philosophy so peculiar to the Journal.
j NINEVAH, IND.—A. J. Belk writes.—You said 
; you pledged your subscribers for material in New 
t York for the purpose of starting your nat.-er again, 
1 so I thought 1 would have to make :? small"vsv- 
i meat, or they would not trust me agai:;. Y<hi will 
i find inclosed a money order for three dollars to nay 
I up my indebtedness, and part payment for another

fanev; was with vou in the other fiery ordeal when ■ 
the Journal, Publishing House and all, wece con- i 
sinned and swallowed up in debt by the Spiritual ) 
Republic, and I was one’ among the many who re
ceived the -Journal almost who year at your ex
pense, which was due me from the publishers of 
the Spirited!Republic. This act of fidelity on yo^r 
part long since confirmed me in confidence in your 
integrity. I hope all old subscribers will remember 
these facts. » . ■ ’ ■ :

I propose io call to my aid a cabinet of advisers 
aud”assistants, from among the ablest men and 
women in the Spiritualist ranks, and in the ranks 
of those who wiil co-operate witli us, and to divide 
the field of the objects your organization contem
plates into distinct Departments and Bureaus; and 
whilejco-operatingwith the trustees at a congress, 
to address to tiie Spiritualists at large, from time to 
time, messages and reports from the heads of the 
different departments and bureaus, containing such 
recommendations as our mutual consultations may 
suggest, aided, as we hope we shall be, by commu
nications and inspirations from our spirit friends. 
If in tiiis slight Innovation there should prove to lie 
the germ of anew govermental order of the future 
which I have alluded to, and if it should grow spon
taneously into power, by virtue solely of the wisdom 
of its programmes, recommendations, and measures, 
no one will have occasion to complain *, while, if, on 
the oilier hand, a less exalted result shall ensue, 
still tbe plans proposed may prove to have an inci
dental value. >

We inquire most earnestly of the Spiritualists i 
" America, Are your views on the great ques- Iof America, Are your views _ ,

tion of spiritual communion and its relations to 
humanity, expressed in the above? Are you 
-willing that the individual who utters and rep
resents them should represent you? Do you 
desire to see Spiritualism thus forcibly seized 
and dragged into the corrupt arena of party 
strife? Are you as a body ready to endorse 
Victoria C. Woodhull’s equal-rights party, her 
social views,, and financial policy? Are you 
ready to be forced into a rebellion one year 
from date, if congress does not heed the threat, 
and give woman the ballot?

We would not in the least curtail the prov
ince of Spiritualism, nor restrict it to the sim-
pie fact of the existence and inter-communion 
©f spirits, but we cannot sec the propriety or 
fitness of its active power being diverted to 
propel the car of the “ equal rights party,” as 
defined by 8. P. Andrews, with Victoria C. 
Woodhull for engineer and fireman.

. NUMBER II.
Some fifteen years ago, my brother's hand { 

was controlled to write as follows, in reply to 
questions asked in reference to the spheres as i 
defined by A. J. Davis, in his “ Divine Devola- । 
tions,”—viz: “ Seven degrees is all that we have , 
any knowlege of, but for ought we know, there ! 
are ten thousand times ten/thousnnd degrees 
bevond the seventh.”—Signed S, If.

Believing, as I did at the time, that it was 
my father who controlled the medium, I was 
intensely interested in the correct understand- j 
ing of the communication, and accordingly, ■ 
it'was a subject of deep and long-continued j 
meditation.—the result -being the unfoldment J 
of a philosophy that was not only new to me, ! 
but perchance was mostly new to the world at i 
large at that time (some twelve years ago), and, j 
even tit this time, but very few' persons, com- ! 
paratively, will give it more than a passing no- : 
tive—nevertheless, I feel that I am entitled to 
a hearing, and I cannot rest until I have per
formed the task that is continually urged upon 
me.

Soon after the reception of the above com
munication, a nomenclature of the philosophy 
of the “celestial spheres” was presented, anil 
addressed to my understanding for my approv
al or disapproval, and, as the terms as presented 
seemed, in some respects, objectionable, I have 
long sought, but in vain, for more appropriate 
terms and language nearer in accordance with 
modern popular literature, and better adapted 
to the prevalent status of modern Spiritualism, 
or the spiritual philosophy as popularized, but 
all things considered, it seems to me most wise 
to depart as little from the original language as 
may be, in order to preserve the true meaning 
or import of the inspiration. As there neees- 
sadly must be a connecting link between the 
old and new philosophy, or, in other words, as 
the new is but supplementary to the old philo
sophy, I am required to use one, and perhaps 
only one biblical term, with its connections in 
the'elucidation of the subject in view.

“ There is a natural body and there is a spir
itual body.” If there is a spiritual body, then 
there must be a super-spiritual body; if there is 
a super-spiritual body, there must be a celestial 
bodj',—asuper-celestial body,—a spiritual-celes
tial body, and a super-spiritual body, “seven 
degrees,” and, for ought we know, degrees on
ward infinitely. This proposition being true, 
we can proceed with our subject quite under- 
stanilingly.

There is a natural world, a spiritual world, a 
super-spiritual world, a celestial world, asuper- 
celestial world, a spiritual-celestial world, a 
super-spiritual celestial world, thus onward in
finitely. Each successive world has its corres
ponding atmosphere, object, forms, and heaven
ly bodies. There is a natural sun, ft spiritual

tion is not proved by anything yet said or done, 
i or written, by Dr. Crookes, it . is merely in- 
i ferred that out of the bodies of these persons 
i proceeds a curious and inexplicable influence 

that fitfully acts with, or opposes gravity, at 
• the will of the “psychic.”

Dr. Crookes seems to be surprised that his 
experiments are not now accepted as conclusive 

i proof of such a force. But it would be fur 
| more surprising that they should be so accept- 
! ed. All known forces act uniformly upon the 
i establishment of known conditions. When 
j first discovered, it was by the establishment of 
. suck conditions that their existence was de- 
; monstrated. When it has been desired to use 

them, the same set of circumstances, under 
which they first became known to man, in
vokes them at once.

Not so with the psychic force.' Dr. Crookes 
= arranges his apparatus, brings in his psychic, 
1 and yet often fails to obtain results. Unlike 
j Galvani, whom he quotes, he cannot always 
| make his frog kick. If it be objected that cer- 
i tain unknown conditions, in the bodies of psy- 
s chics, must spontaneously, or at least indc- 
; pendently of any external 'agency, be set up, in 
i addition to the proper adjustment of apparatus, 
) then we say that the existence of. psychic force 

remains undemonstrated; for .force only mani
fests itself in a specific recognizable form un
der certain regular conditions of its action. 
When we see a body moving away from the 

’ earth, we know that some other force than 
gravity has for the time control of it, because 
gravity, like other forces, acts according to 
fixed laws, and, unopposed by adverse condi
tions, draws bodies towards the earth’s centre. 
There is nothing fitful, capricious or intermit
tent about the action of any force by itself.

Variations appear only under conditions 
which always accompany apparent cha iges.

Thus, suppose that some one had, toi the 
first time, felt a shock upon touching an elec
tric eel, and, repeating his experiments, should 
find the shocks, after a time, discontinued. 
Having first attributed the sensation to the 
force emanating from the eel, lie would not 
doubt that this animal was the source of the 
influence, and would look for other causes. 
Not till he found that the shocks uniformly 
ceased upon, the exhaustion of the fish, youla 
he satisfy himself that the force really resided 
in it. Variations in the manifestations of a 
force must, therefore, be traced to uniform 
conditions, as they are really a part of the 
characteristics which enable us to place the 
force in its proper category.

Dr, Crookes takes the ground that this is no 
argument against the existence of psychic force. 
He not only-—to use his own language-fails to 
furnish “ any dynamic equivalent of psychic 
force, or any formula? for the varying intensity 
of Mr. Home’s power,” but he fails to account 
for .the sometimes total cessation of its action 
under circumstances apparently precisely like 
those underwhich it acts with maximum vigor.

Some more definite relations between the 
effects and their cause mmst be established be
fore psychism will take its place in the list of 
physical sciences.—Scientific American.

1 AVOCA, IOWA.—E. Rossiter writes.—I sincers- 
! ly sympathize with you, as well as with thousands 
■ of ethers who are sufferers by that sad catastrophe, 
! the great (lie of Chicago, and herein inclose three 
, dollars. Regret verymueh that I am not able to 
I do more. ' ■ ■
■ DIXON, CAL.—I see by the mark that my time 
i is nearly out with the Journal, and as I have tak- 
' en it the most of the time since its birth, it seems 
I like an old friend, anil the attachment seems to 
I grow stronger with age, so that now we can hardly 
j see how to get along without It. It comes with 
i such a variety and with such independence that 
i we like it, even while we see many tilings to disa- 
. gree with. But there is a great deal of ground to 
; go over, and many fields yet unexplored, and plen- 
; ty of work for aTto do, and the more we do, the 
i more there seems to be that needs to fee done, 
i What is meat for me may be poison for some oth- 
. era.; so we accept It alias good, and the “Search 
: after God ” in particular, as it- seems to strengthen 
; the idea we have entertained for some time, and 
. We are trying to scatter the good seed, in tiie hope 
j that it will bring forth, and some time in the future 
j produce a rich harvest.
’ KENDALLVILLE, IND.-Geo. W. Carpenter 
: writes.—When you find God, let us know, and we 
; will express our thanks to him. We hope, how- 
; ever, that he has not been guilty of burning ills 
J sanctuaries and sparing the'brothels of Chicago. 
: It do n’t look well "after his servants have spent so 
j much money to build him houses where he can be 
i honored by the best people in sack a city, and 
I where his'name can be taken not in vain, and 
; where his servants may put on their rich apparel, 
! - and not soil it, etc.,—to let Ins ire be kindled, and 
■ destroy so great riches, while the low, the vile, the 
: poor and despised, degraded ones are spared in 
1 their shame and crime?
1 -SMITHLAND, IOWA.—J. P. Hobbs write?.— 
‘ Please find inclosed £1.50, to continue my subscrip

tion the year out. I deeply sympathize with you 
j in your fi^e;; and hope id gond'a paper, and one 
: fo replete with truth, and which has always to 
j ably and fearle^ly championed the cause, will be, 
, by the af-irtanw of its fi wwls, enabled to continue 
’ its grand mission of raising humanity out of the. 
; depths of superstition .and ignorance into the s<ml- 
' satisfying knowledge of spirit Communion.
* PHILADELPHIA, PA—Dr. J. Smith writes.— 
; You will find inclosed a post-office money order 
’ for £6.50. I was glad to see the Journal out as 
i plucky as ever. I for one can appreciate vim and 
I perseverance. ■
’ PORTLAND, OREGON.—D. IL Heindee writes.

—Herewith I send you the money for three copies 
of the Journal, §9.00,—renewing my own, which 
hail just run out a week or two before the lire, aud 
having persuaded two of my friendsrto join me in

: subscribing for one year. If some good test medi
um would come here, I am sure they would be

: well paid. One coining from the East, and recom- 
! mended by the Journal, would have more influ- 
t er.ee with'all classes of society than any one living 

here.
’PLEASANT HILL, KY—G. 11. Runyon writes. 

—Without apology or explanation I inclose you 
§5.00, Make the best of everything,—fire or flood.

BROWN ROCK, KAN.—W^lN. Loomis writes.
; —Your little journal came safe to hand. As my 
i time is just out, I send you §3.00, for we cannot 
j do without the paper. ' J
f SHINGLE HOUSE,UIa/Mk. J. S. Pearsall 

writes.—You will find §3.00 inclosed, for which 
you may, if vou please, send me the Journal for 
another year? I believe I have paid up to the 27th 
of Feb. next. Being a poor-woman this is the best 
I can do for you, but I must have the. Journal, 
and wish I could do more for its support. Oh, how 
I miss it now I We hope it will soon make its ap- 
pearance at our fireside.

I year.
i ■ HELENA, COL.—Frank Mayo! writes.—I spi. 
i pathizc bos! sincerely with you about the great 

misfortune which has SefaUen your city, and you? 
noble establishment in particular. You will" .'hid 
two dollars inclosed, your due for the Journal.

EUREKA, CAL.—W. Sweasey writes.—Truly 
sympathising with you and others w ho have suf- 

; sered so severely, I send you, through my friend, 
Mr. Cooper, ten dollars.' Some time of another 
you may send its value in books, or credit me on 
you.” subscription ikt; but not until you feel you 
can do so quite conveniently. " ‘ -.

Thank you, brother. Send your order for what 
you will have. This is the true way to help—just 
what we like.—Ed. Journal.

FAIRPORT, N. Y.—J. H. Ford writes.—I thin?: 
something will turn In my favor to get the Jour
nal for a year, the. only paper printed now on earth 
that satisfies my mind. I took the first number you 
ever printed .and now have the last one, tin to date. 
I expect to continue on as long as you and I and 
the paper live, and I can get money to pay you for 
printing.

■ BARRE, VT.—Stillman Wood'writes.—Have just- 
received the little Journal from you, and add ray 
mite to aid iu re-establishing it. "Please find ten 
dollars inclosed. Use it as" you like,'and if you 
have a mind to credit me for'one year’s subscrip
tion, "you may.

LANCASTER, IOWA.—Wm. Walker writes.— 
“Who are they?” I am one of them, and you will 
find inclosed five dollars; you will give the credit 
for the same. I see by the little yellowslip that I 
am in arrears since September 16t’h, 1870, and with 
the remainder of the five dollars you will renew my 
subscription to the dear Journal. I am lost witlj- 
out it anti i.ope to soon see it come laden with fresh 
laurels and grand truths from the summer shoves of 
immortality. I have received mor? light fi® the 
Journal than all the other literature.

MALTA. OHIO.—Mra. Jane Wade writes.—You 
will find inclosed three doifors, which pays the 
amount due since last March, and prepays" until 
the end of the year. I have had the money by me 
but owing to carelessness have delayed sending ft, 
and row fee! compelled from a sense of dirty to 
forward it to you at cure,—knowing that if each 
and every one of your readers will send in their 
mite in tbe hour of trial, it. will make dohare iu 
your tRiisary, by which you may Bora be enabled 
to send us our clear ami cherished Journal.

OCONTO, WIS.—J. S. Ordway writes.—I re
ceived the little Journal that you published after 
the fire in Chietign, and was not any surprised at 
your great loss. ” If it was in my power I should be 
happy to respond to your call in a more substan
tial manner; but as it is, shall send three dollars to 
renew my subscription.

BISHOP CREEK, CAL.—Mrs. L. Hutchinson 
writes.—I send the inclosed §2.50 for renewal 
to the Journal, which I hope will arise, Phoenix- 
like, to a new aad brighter life. Will try and send 
more soon.

SIOUX CITY, IOWA.—J. Simplon writes.—I 
think there in no way for me to better the cause of 
humanity, than by giving to the Journal, for I am 
sure it will be used for the benefit of mankind.

- ERIE, PA.—Hugh Jones writes.—Please credit 
the inclosed five dollars, and if you continue to 
publish the Journal, send it as before. The great 
disaster that befell your city has developed a wide 
spread sympathy through the civilized world, con
firming the faith'in the brotherhood of man,—com
pensating in part for the great loss of worldly 
goods, and bodily and mental suffering.

GREEN GARDEN, ILL.—O. Ji Williams writes. 
I can truly say that I know well how to sympathize 
with you in your financial loss and embarrassment 
in resuming'the Journal, caused by the fire-ele
ment in so sweeping a manner as scarcely to be 
paralleled in the annals of history.

MINNESOTA CITY, MINN.—D. B. Wate™^? 
writes.—I deeply sympathize with .vou in the ca
lamity that befell the Journal, and hope it will 
soon," Phoenix-like, rise from its ashes. I herewith 
send five -dollars toward my arrearages for the 
Journal, and will try and semi ton more soon as I 
can get it.

KTNMU-aDY, ILL.—J. D. French writes.—Wc 
j are New liampohue lolks. »:x years ago we came 
• to thi' city from Massachusetts, and are the only 
■• miws here who dare say they are Spiritualist*. We 
1 live bi hopes that some good medium will be suit 
I h -p.- soon. We have not had one Spiritual h etuie 
l'i Mown since we came here.
‘ HONEOYE FALLS, N. Y.—Mrs. A. C. Batek 

writes.—-As I find my former subscription extended 
! only to the. ISth of December, you will find §3.00 
! inclosed for a -renewal of the Journal. Thank 
1 God and good angels yon still live to battle for the 
1 truth, and that you have come out of fiery Chicago 
I. like gold seven times purified, and fitted to pro- 
j claim eternal truths through the pages of the ever 
, dear old Journal. May the truths of the Religio- 
i Philosophical Journal shine as far as the news 
< of the. burning of your beloved city has reached, is 

the sincere wish of your sister in the good cause.

FT. CALHOUN, NEB.—Edward Reeves writes. 
—I send you §3.00. Expect to raise some more in 
a week or two. Hope you will continue the paper, 
for I can’t get along well without it. Many thanks 
to you for sending it so long on credit.

WHEELING, W. VA.—Mrs. Heasley writes.— 
I must tell you I had a visit from iny "dear spirit 
husband, on the'8th of last month, at three o’clock 
in the morning. How beautiful aud happy he ap
peared I When I awoke he was bending over me, 
looking at me. It startled me! He did not speak, 
but smiled pleasantly on me and then vanished.

ATLANTA, GA.—J. W. Ellis writes.— I sym
pathize with you as deeply as any friend of the 
dear Journal, and would have renewed my sub
scription ere tiiis, but had to wait iuitil I could col
lect some money, etc. I have no idea of ever do
ing without the Journal as long as I can raise 
money enough to pay for it. I ani deeply interest
ed in "Bro. Francis’ “Search after God’’ and ether 
investigations which he has promised to give us 
ere long.

MECHANICSBURG, PA.—A. Seifert writes.— 
I would inform you that the Beligio-Phjlosoi’h- 
-ICAL Journal arrived again yesterday in fall its 
glow, and we felt glad to see it again. We were 
always glad to read the Journal, and when it 
stopped we missed ft valuable friend. To show 
you that we sincerely love it, we send you §9.00 
for renewal of subscriptions for the names inclosed.

CLARKSVILLE, CAL.—A. B. Johnson writes.— 
I take this opportunity of answering your appeal 
for renewals of subscriptions, and regret that I 
could not do it. sooner. Toit will find §6.00 in
closed,—three to renew my subscription, and for 
the other three please send the Religio-Philo- 
sofhical Journal as directed.

KNOXVH.I. .—Swui Peterson writes.—
Mj’ sub^(-.■■;.»tion lor the Journal does not mn out 
br.oic M reh ISth, 1672 ; bnt have here inclosed a 
mora-v order for six dollars, for which you will give

■• ..it ;> directed. Brother Jones, you have'nw 
sympathy, and I wish that all brothers and sister; 
in the forn> would assist you with means that are 
necessary to get the paper started all right again, 
and then thousands of spirits will influence you 
and many others to reveal to mankind wliat is es
sential for us to know during our stay here in the 
body, for the benefit of ourselves and our fellow 
beiiigs.

AU SABLE, MICH.—Cynthia Field writes.—I 
am in reeipt of the little sheet you sent out like a 
dove from the ark, a messenger of the fearful Are, 
that we might know you were still on this plane, • 
ready to send spiritual food to needy souls. May 
each one be as ready to respond with the needful, 
and keep the Journal before the people. I am 
poor, and can send but one dollar now.

NEPHI CITY, UTAH.—T. Schofield writes.—I 
have been reading your letter published in the 
Banner of Light, and write to say that I deeply 
sympathize with you in your heavy loss in the de
struction of the Journal office, in the great Chi
cago fire. To aid you, I inclose five dollars, to be 
applied on my subscription.

ANITA, IOWA.—E. Cate writes.—Inclosed you 
will find five dollars to renew my subscription'for 
the Journal. Shall do all I can to extend its circu
lation. Did not know how to prize it until we lost 
it.

LA SALLE, ILL.—Mary Barrett writes.—I have 
heard of your heavy loss by the fire, and am sorry 
about not being able to pay you what I owe you 
for the Journal at the present time. I, too, have 
met with a very heavy loss. My dear, good hus
band has gone .to his bright home. I have a little 
baby boy, six weeks old, witli no means of support. 
Will send you money when my circumstances get 
better. Please stop my paper until I can pay you 
what is your due,

No, dear sister. We will not discontinue the 
Journal. You will receive It free, and it will be

• charged to the Widow’s and Orphan’s Fund, Our 
good friends in all parts of theeountry are realizing 
the fact that the above-named fund is of angelic 
Origin, and that it is their duty to? see that it is 
kept replenished. If you know a friend situated 
similarly to yourself, you need not hesitate, to ad- 
vischer to ask for a six month’s subscription on 
account of the Widow’s and Orphan’s Fund.—Eu.
Journal/
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Wfi'Jvj Nature of the Ganglionic Structure—f'enow,
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cur HnczckJg: if Electricity, Gafiinism Elat}leal ■ 
Jt«W, ele., etc. J

Having alluded to nitrogen, hydrogen, I 
oxygen, and carbon, in connection with the i 

' functions of. respiration, circulation, etc., anil' 
also to the digestive apparatus, heart, lungs, > 
and arterial system^ we now propose a brief I 
notice of the nervous arrangement operative 

‘■■iu the premises.;;-? <
The perfection or imperfection of ihe ; 

nervous? system,.. supervising, .elaborating,. I 
directhig, controlling and sustaining the j 
circulation and other functions, depending ' 
upon it, has much to do with the high or low 
scale of being, whose purpose it subserves.

As tiie telegraph wires transmit electric ■ 
currents from point to point, from clime to | 
clime, from mind to mind, over the land, and 
through the sea, connecting, time, and annihi- ■ 
luting space, and as by the posts, insulations, , 
and magnets judiciously arranged for that ! 
purpose, utilize electric currents, so are the j 
n'tTO\ tlieir insulations and magnetic, ganglia i 

■ judiciously arranged for utilizing, elaborating, j 
directing,' controlling, and sustaining the : 
functions of circulation and all other functions 
eovreki! tonally dependent thereon, in both the 
vegetable and animal kingdom.

We find two clashes of .nerves in the human I 
system.—one, the cerebro spinal, consisting of ; 
the brain, spinal cord, nerves, proceeding, j 
from them, and their ganglia; the other, the i 
great sympathetic, consisting of a series of 
ganglia., united by intercommunicating threads 
on each side of the vertebral column, /and 
supplying branches to the coats of the blood ■ 
vessels, stomach, lungs, liver, and viscera ef . 
ail the greater cavities. Of the two tracks of I 
th? spinal cord converging in the mix cerebri I 
or lower portion of the brain, the anterior ; 
portion is the motor, and the posterior is tiie ' 
sensory. It is now generally admitted, that 
the sensorium which receives and gives out : 
impressions, is situated at or near the junction ■ 
of the upper and lower bruins, where the 
nervous system generally seems to concentrate. 
We. however, have neither time nor space to 
go further into the details of this intensely 1 
interesting subject, than to speak of tire ; 
structure, composition, location, and office of j 
the nerves tliat draw from the outer, and ■ 
subserve and build up the inner correlative ■ 
individualization of life. Though some differ- ■ 
ence of opinion has heretofore existed as to I 
the source of the great sympathetic nerve,—it : 
is now generally supposed to rise from the ' 
spinal cord, from which it is inferred to derive . 
its motor and sensory force. ■

The pneumogastric nerve rises by six or 
eight filaments in the conjunctive sensorium I 
of the upper and lower brain. It descends | 
through the neck in the sheath of the caroted , 
vessels, and in its course differs on the right i 
and left side respectively. It passes thence on j 
the right side between* the subclavian artery ; 
and vein, toward the stomach and solar plexus 1 
on the posterior portion of the osophagus, on ; 
the left*, it enters the chest nearly parallel with ’ 
the left subclavian, and passes to the stomach ■ 
and solar plexus along the anterior of the '
osophagus. s

The chief branches of the pneutnogastric ■ 
nerve are the auricular, the pharyngeal, the.
superior laryingeal, the cardiac, the inferior 
laryngeal or recurrent anterior pulmonary, the 
esophagus and the gastric. It supplies three, 
great classes of organs: 1st. The digestive 
or pharynx, esophagus, stomach, and liver. 
2nd. The respiratory or larynx, trachea, and 
lungs. 3rd. The circulatory or the heart and 
its arterial apparatus for circulating the blood.

The pneumogastric nerve, Ise it remembered, 
commingles with the great sympathetic nerve, 
in the function of many of the greater plexuses, 
which we may have occasion to consider in 
the future. Tait us, for the present, however, 
confine our observations more to the nature 
and character of the nervous apparatus and its 
special proximity to, and inseperable connec
tion with, all the ehborative plexuses and oth
er functional organs of the animal economy.

The nerves rising from the sensorium of the 
conjunctive brains traverse the system in the 
sheaths of the arterial vessels, and more sensi
tized membranes of the elaborative organism. 
The fibrous or tubular portion of the nerves of 
the brain and spinal cord, is a delicate mem
braneous tube, containing a semi-fluid material, 
and presenting under the microscope a pellu
cid, glassy appearance, when examined in a 
recent state. It changes however, after a brief 
exposure, when a white medullary substance 
appears in the membraneous tube, contrasting 
in appearance with the substance in the in
terior center axis. The central grayish por
tion, ox-axis cylinder, is nitrogenous* the ma
terial surrounding the axis cylinder is oleag
inous or oily, and the outer sheath, nitrogen
ous. Tfeeaxis cylinder is first formed and the 

• white substance cast round it, as waxed thread 
round helix wire for insulating purposes. Tiie 
nerve fibres are conical and elastic, ranging 
from one two-thousandth to one fourteen- 
thousandth of an inch in diameter, which di-
ameters generally decrease where .they fork or 
bifuricate in tiie ganglionic centers. The 
fibres ofthe great sympathetic differ from those 
of the eerebro-sphial nerves proper, being a 
vellowish-gray color, and only about half'as 
large. They *do not show the thiee divisions 
characterizing the- cerebro-spinal structure, 
and if not more homogenous, are at least more 
refined. Yet, like the cerebro-spinal, the great 
sympathetic arrangement rises and runs fn an 
unbroken course from its origin to its termi- f 
nation. '

The sheathing membranes of the nerves are 
elastic, resisting dilute acid and alkaline ac
tion. It is the province of the nerves not to 
originate, but to receive and transmit im
pressions, as the telegraph wire transmits 
thoughts. The vehicles in the nerves are. 
from'one three-hundredth to one three-thou
sandth part of an inch in diameter, and on 
taking their position in the ganglionic tenters,

may constitute the eleetiu-magEctii' inductive 
bash from w’uw? the ganglionic mandates 
spring, so mysterious in ‘their character, and 
the nature, aud manner of their confing and 
going.

There are two classes of nerve tubes, called 
tiie centripetal and centrifugal, which though 
similar in structure, arc highly dissimilar ‘in 
their official position. The ‘centripetal or 
externa], receives and transmits impressions 
from without, while tiie centrifugal respond 
from within, their speed being as thoughts, 
instantaneous in action. No observant mind 
can consistently deny the striking resemblance 
between the nervous and general range of 
electrical, currents. There is a resemblance, 
and doubtless identity, if we allow’ the modi
fying influences of living sr.pervfcion. An 
artificial current transmitted along a nerve- 
trunk will, as far as nature and conditions of 
the trank may serve, give rise to museular 
contraction, and produces sensation, hence, 
physiologists are more and more disposed to 
admit the modified identity of in-and-out-door 
electrical currents, so to speak. Though such 
a fact has not us yet been demonstrated, it is 
because deinoustrai ion is shut out from inside 
investigation by a life-presence before whieh 
all our means of direct positive analysis,fails.

Some writers who build up immense fabrics, 
as children do their fantastic playhouses, 
with professional toy-shop material, have 
denied tiie similarity of the two currents as 
learned clowns would deny the semblance of a 
mouse in and out of his hole.

It is a well-known and admitted fact, that 
ordinary battery currents have caused dead 
men to* spring up, stagger forward, and fall, 
where there .was sufficient warmth in the 
system, to give nervous control. In fact ull 
our knowledge in point, sprang from a chance 
observation of galvani, of an electric current 
on the hinder legs of a frog. I- is believed 
the electrical animus of tiie arterial apparatus, 
suspends the ordinary out-door affinities there
in, and that the conducting nature of the 
nervous fibres are similar to that of sc many 
small strands of conducting wire. The sensory 
or centripetal nerves that* take recognition of 
the outer world, and the motor or centrifugal 
nerves that take charge of outer facts, anti 
distribute central orders from the inner world, 
are the same in tlieir structure, and doubtless as 
much alike as. two wires of the same size and 
material that conduct thoughts to, and from, 
the commanding centers of our great com
mercial systems. Hence, the inference, that 
it is not *so much the nerves as the interior 
intelligence circulated through tiie nerves by 
whieh al! life is eliminated.
JIaving thus briefly referred to the structure 

of the leading organs and functions of the 
human system, and the nature, manner, and 
characterof their action under lite supervision 
of inter-electro chemical action, we have now 
reached a position where we. cun contemplate 
what appears to be the true nature and charac
ter of the chemico-physiologicai function.- of 
respiration, circulation, and oilier funetions of 
tbe animal economy, in a more definite 
and intelligible, form.* Taking a retrospective 
glance, wc have no doubt this column has been 
as studiously avoided by some as it lias been 
eagerly readby others. *We nevertheless hope 
from this time henceforth, to be aide to attract 
the genera! reader's attention by something 
better adapted to general taste and popular 
appreciation, whlelf those who have studied 
what has been set forth, will have no trouble 
in easily comprehending aright.

The Temporal Power.
31. de Belcastel. who, on behalf of himself 

and forty-five other members of the National 
Assembly, recently forwarded an address to 
the Pope, has received the following reply, 
which is published in the Utiivetv:

To my dear son, De BriMel, and his col
leagues* the representatives of the people in tiie 
National Assembly of France, Pius IX., Pope. 
We congratulate you, well beloved children, 
who, being entrusted with tiie formidable task 
of restoring and constructing public order, dis
turbed by long and cruel war, by the overthrow’ 
of institutions, and 'ey a frightful insurrection 
of very criminal men, have thought that in so 
difficult an undertaking, it was especially pro
per to look up to God, and to begin by affirm
ing His rights and those of the CTmrch, in order 
to obtain for yourself the gift of counsel and 
for your unfortunate country, an efficacious 
support from the true source of fight, justice, 
and authority. As your misfortunes have been 
the fruit of perverse doctrines, wliich have 
weakened faith, corrupted science and man
ners, and as, consequently, it is important to
prove clearly that the remedy consists in the 

;. rejection of those doctrines, we regard as a 
; very happy event your act of full submission to 
- the definitions of the Council of the Vatican,
' and the absolute devotion you profess for the 

throne of truth, which has received from Ileav- 
■ en the mission of crushing error, and, thereby, 
i removing the roots of evil. Still, it is manifest 
> that it cannot freely and efficiently fulfill that- 
i mission as well as the other charges of its su- 
• preme ministry, unless itself, enjoying a sover- 
' eign liberty, freed from the control of any

other authority. For this end the Divine Pro
vidence has endowed it with a civil principal
ity in its own right. That is why a sacrilegious 
oppression and the usurpation of a domain of 
that nature, which have moved the hearts of 
the faithful throughout the universe, whose 
sacred rights have been trampled underfoot, 
have equally inflamed your zeal to stigmatize 
so great a crime, and to call upon the leaders 
of nations, especially your own country, to re
dress so great an iniquity. This religious zeal 
is an irrefutable proof of your faith and of your 
piety; it testified to the independence and 
firmness with which you will fulfill your legis
lative duties. It affords a hope, also, that the 
majority of your colleagues, influenced by a 
desire tb promote the real and substantial wel
fare of the Church and’of the country, will 
presently share your convictions, and give you 
the benefit of their co-operation. That'is. what 
we certainly shall ardently solicit from God— 
we who look for the salvation of France, and of 
all the universe in tiie re-establishment of reli
gion, of truth, and of justice; and we heartily 
beseech HU aid for yob in your arduous task. 
In the meantime, as a sign of Divine favor, 
and as a proof of our paternal affection, we be
stow upon you from the bottom of our heart 
our apostolic benediction. Given at Rome, 
the Oth of October, 1871, being the twenty- 
sixth year of our Pontificate.

Pius IX., Pope.

Bn gentle—if vou can not relieve, do not grieve 
the poor. Give them soft words, if nothing else. 
Put’yourself in the place of every poor man, and 
deal with him as you would God should deal with 
you.

Politeness is only kindness polished a little. 
Font good man to become a Chesterfield is one of 
the easiest things in the world; for a bad man to 
become such, is, however, one ofthe, most difficult. 
He has not only to overcome habit*, but nature.

«Ju»t Published.
Is Spiritualism True?

A LECTURE BY PROF. DENTON.
Price 15 cents; postage 9 cents.
%♦ Forsale. wholesale and retail at tbe office of thte 

l»P«. ■ ■

£i$t of Xtrtnm^.
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Rev. J. O, Barrett. Gknlk'i’lah. Wis, 
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Henry A. Beach. Spring Vcdleyl N. Y. .
W. II. Bancroft, Madison. Wis. *
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Mr. mid Mrs. F. W. Calkins. Green Garden. III. t% 
II. T. Child. M.D., 63GRaee St.. Philadelphia. R. * 
Mrs. A. H. Colby, Winchester, IhaJclpiCo.. Ind.+ 
Lewis S. Cummings, care of tiie JornNAL. 
John Corwin, Five Comers, N. Y.
Andrew Jaek'-on Davie, Orange, A’, J. 
Dan. 1’. Edwards. Otter Creek, Mo. J y 
Mrs. M. A. Ellis, Indianapolis, Ind.* 
Thomaa Gales Forster. Care Hanner of Light. Bcston.Q 
Rev. J. Francis, Ogdensburg. N. Y.
I...II. Garretson, Richland, Iowa.
Mrs. E. E. Gibson,. 12 Burroughs Place, Beston. Mow.q 
K. Graves, Richmond. lad.* 
Miss Helen Grover, Bloomington, ill. 
Prof. I*. Garter. Coldwater, Mich.
Mrs. M. Hayes. Waterloo. Ww.t 
Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia, X. Y.* 
Joseph F. Hamilton, Bellaire, Iowa. 
Thomas Harding, box 301. Sturges, Mich. 
Samuel S. Hartman, Goshen, Ind, 
V. S. Hamilton, Beloit, Wie.* 
W. H. Ilclmep, Gras* Valley, Cal.y 
O. B. Hazeltca. Mazomia. Wis.o 
II. II. Houghton. Stowe, Vt.5 
L. D. Hay, Mobile, Ala.* 
th S. Junes, 150 Fourth Ave., Chiecgo.e 
Dr. P. T. Johnson. Yp-ilnnti, Mich.* ;1 
1>. P. Kayner, M.D., St. Charles. Ill.t 
M™. M. M. King, Hammonton, X. J.' 
I<, Lewis, Valparaiso, tost.
-P. R. Lawrence. Ottumwa. Imva.*Q 
Chas. A. Lolimueler. Butteville, Oregon 
Geo. W. Lusk, Eaton Rapids, Midi.* 
G. S. Lent. Pine Island, Minn.s 
Mrs. F. A. Logan. Genesee, Wis.
J. Mansfield. Seville, Ohio.* ± 
P. C. Mills.Watorhoro, Me.y 
Joel Moody. Mound (Sty, Kansas.
<T. S. Maxtoby, Esq., Vancouver, Washington Territory. 
Mrs. S. A. Pearuali, Disco..Mich.* ’ '
Mrs. L. II. Perkins, Kansas ('ity, Mo.* J: 
Dr. E. Perkins, Kansas City, Mo.
Harriet E. Pone, Morristown, Minn * 
Isaac Paden, Woodhull, Ill.2 
Thos. S. A. Pope, Mound City, Kansas,-5! 
Mrs. M. II. Parry, Moil, Wat 
J. S. Roiiw. Casey. III.
Mrs. S. A. Rogers, care A. J. Grover, Ito-k’Ii.Iaad, Ii:.* 
Samuel Smith, Rockford. III.* 
Warren Smith. Alexandria. Mr.dison Co.. In i. 
Joh'Smyth. Ikdlsnort, N. ¥.
Mrs. Mary Lsnsto n Strong. Washington. D. C.e 
Mrs. J. If. S. Severance, M.D.. Milwaukee, Wis.*f 
E. W. Steveiu<. Drawer 10, Janesville. Wis.- 
Mrs. L. A. F. Swain, I’nica Lukes, Rice Co., Minn. 
D. C. Seymour. Lawrence. Kan.t 
Benjamin Todd. Portland, Oregon.* 
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson. Cleveland. Ohio.* 
M. M. Trouser. Lake' MilK Wii.
Mrs. E. R. T. Trego. Oil City, PaAf 
J. B. Tapper. JameMew:i, Wis. !- 
Hudsim Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio,*4 
Dr. Samite! l'nderid:1, Tonica. III.® 
J. Willmn: Van Nartw. Elmira. X. Y.f 
Ms. M. J. Wikoxsin, r.iv of Joints al. Chicago.9 
J. C. Wilken-on, fl Jolin St.. Toledo; Ohio.* - j 
E. V. Wilson. Lombard, Ili.t 
Elijah Wcadwreth, Leslie, Midi.!
Dr. E. B. Wheelock. r-l<“;>::iikm, Kaa-:::..

. * Inspirational. .
i- Trance.
J Clairvoyant.' .
§ Mhiim.’.iry.
S Soioipnizing M.wriagra and Ata-edgm- Funerals.

! The Psalms of Ufe.
A fOMPiLA TrON GF

Psalms,
I Hymns,
l Anthems,

Chants, etc., 
■ Emhodvlpg Ike Spiritual. Pngrefite, ami Peformatorp 

Sentiment ef tiie Pree-nt Arp.

BY JOHN S. ADAMS.

This work has been prepared with special reference to 
! tiie large and increasing demand for a volume expressing 
! the sentiments and views of the advanced minds o' the 

present times, and meeting the requirements of every 
species of Reform. It is entirely free of Sectarianism, of all tap th -ological dogmas of the past, and fully rec
ognizes the^presence and ministration of spirit in every 
condition of life on earth.

This book contains five hundred and twenty-two choice 
selections of poetry, with suitable music on each page 

; from Hamid, Hwlyn, Mozart, amt other Ketinguiehed 
j Composers.

It combines the advantage of “Hymn” and “Tune" 
each. Itis prefaced with a Classification of Subjects, 
and Complete Indexes of First Lines, Tunes, and Metres, 
and being of convenient size, is generally accepted us the 
Standard Maric Booh of Spiritualism, Radicalism, aud 
general lifarm.

। Alike desirable for the LECTURE-ROOM and the 
| HOMES OF THE PEOPLE.

| “I thiul: there is in tho book a greater proportion—I 
; think I might to say a greater amount—of beautiful and 

truly spiritual poetry than in any other collection I have 
seen, whatever the size of the volume."

Rev. John Pierpont.
— :O:—

Price, Paper Cover, 50 cents; postage 6 cents. Board 
Covers, 65cents; postage IS cents. Cloth-bduud, SO cts.; 
postage 16 cents.

*,* For sale hy the Religio-Phiiosophical Publishing 
House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Tiie Lyceum. Guide.
A COLLECTION OF

SONGS, HYMNS, AND CHANTS,
LESSONS. HEADINGS, AND RECITATIONS,

Manta anti Calisthenics, 
(with ittvamnoN*,)

Together with
Programmes and Exercises, 

the whole designed for ihe use of

PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS.
——:o:—-

THE NEW BOOK FOK SUNDAY LYCEUMS CON- 
tains all the excellent features of previous works, with 
such improvements as the practical experience of lyw- . 
ums during the past six years have suggested.

Its appendix contains a large number of letters from 
conductors of lyceams and friends of the institution, 
illustrating its beneficial influence, and giving much val
uable information pertaining thereto.

This book is complete in every particular, and is illus
trated with THIRTY FINE ENGRAVINGS of Ban
ners, Emblematic Standards for Groups, Calisthenics, etc.

Price, in Paper Cover, 60 cents: postage six cents. In 
boards, neat, strong, and durable. 75 cents; postage 12 
cents. Iu cloth, extra. gold’Icttered sides, 1.00; postage 
IS) cents, from wliich prices a liberal discount will be made 
on quantities for lycemns

*** For sale, wholesale and retad. by the ReHgto-Phil- : 
osophieal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago. I

j THE LAW OF MAKBIAGE. ।
BY. C. L. JAMBS. I

Ab exhaustive argument in favor of liberal divorce legis- I 
Ution. For sale at this office, price 25 cents; postage 2 ; 
cento. ' ’ !

W
HSRE ABE MY HORNS’ A Ovrsnos forthb 
Wise and Foolish. By Adam ItanaiKi

35 pp. Price, 20 cento; postage 2 cento.
*** For Mie, wholesale and retail, at the offiee of this 

paper.

$W ;Mv£vt»^mM&
; PET MR S'

Mi’^ICAG IiIBIIARY,
I
j CONMBTINJv OP

FIFTEEH VOLUMES FIUliB WITH CHOICfe HAXO
I MW!C.

i Itai Collections.
i PliV.ilwi LAghte. A clio’ce collection of becati-
: ful S:wi Stmga. _

fli^arihilw} licme. Eirerile Erho:?, end Sired p 
So'orlt. Three vaiumes ef e-nr-y Songs by Web- I

A uter. Peruley, etc. " ' D
fiotdrn Ev::-. Volumes 1. and 11. The two it 

N-oknaei co-tain nil cf Will S Hays' Songs. p 
Fri‘rii::a fail::. A collection of besntift'l BM-

.. lads by Wallace. Thomas. Keller, (‘t g

i 8 Hiwntol CoIMor E
0 lir.>-,‘ Fbiffin. Xa-f^ Cln^... . rm./ Flm>- N
Mi-t. " tree volumes of very easy innate for you”B 31 

pluye'-s. I

E Peart lirrip: mid ??'>ri‘t' Eteivallw.s. Dance G
Mn*ie. Two collections of moderate difficulty. B

Pc.-eiWit Nmori-if. A collection of beautiful '
pieces by Wyaao, Mack. Dressier, etc.

Griihn Chinn'-:. A edleeti"’: ef brilliant parlor Music 
by Charles Kinkel,

, Drilll-Uit fains. A splendid collection by Vibre. All- 
i ard. Packer, Kinkel, etc.

' Price, §2.5(1 per volume, elegantly bennd in cloth, with
Flit aides: fi-lfif!in plain cloth; §c."5 inbo.-nda.

! AferS. J, L. PETERS,
1 599 Broadway, N« Y.

We would also call attention to Tim Oi-eha at iiexs.
‘ a collection of over one hundred bentitifal o>>«?. songs. 
• P ice, $5 in cloth and gift. Trade price, $1.

A Book for Women, 
•TALKS TO iff PATIENTS, 
I BY

MRS. R. B. GLEASON, M. D. 
■ A Kook by a Woman, 
i For Women, 

On Diseases of the Sex.
The .Liberal Christian, says :
After r aiding the whole of this book, we pronounce it 

the ir.c< admirable and excellent that we have ever had 
of its c>.j. It is written for women t it is full of wise 
cauiacb and suggestiejjs regarding the very tii'jUg-S 

. which so many people :sin-.; r. jed ce.iftasjc. 'it is a safe 

. bvo-r fcr young people to rend, for anybody indeed, and 
: ti.i- <• in b > .-aid of very few hooks devoted to this s ubject. 
, There is imt a --eEiti-iiie in it that can be perverted or 

mi'-nsed. rt> as to de any Kirin. We wi-h the’ beak could
■ be read tti every limtH-hold i:i our country.
: Harpers Magazine; -gys :
1 We wish the chapter •• Conddenfial to Mutbere," might 
i be published as a tract and -eat to every Mother in the 
< -ianii. ■ ■ ■
■ Mra. Dr. Sales says:

I would rather have written that back than been queen 
■ of the gregt—.t empire oil tills snndl globe of curs.
• Godey’s Lady's Book says :

This boo’.: treat- in a tlr.rcmih yet delie.g.. manner of 
all the trciibl;-:-. eares, and di—as -s cf wente:!. We do 
not hesitate tv say tire it i- tiie be-t bcok of its clisr that 

. we have yet seen.'
Price. Jl.a ; pnstag'. 16 cent-. For sale at fae ofi e of 

j' thin paper.

CONJUGAL SIAS
.Igalnst the Laws of Life and Health,

i AND '

, Their Effect on the

Father, Mother, and Child.
j By Augustus K. Garth-er, A.M.. M.D..

Late Professor of Diseases of Females and Chemical Med
ical Midwifery in tin* New York Medical College.

‘ CONTENTS:
1 !. The Modern Woman's Physical Deterioration, n.

Local Disease in Children and'its Cause, in. At what 
Age should one Many! iv. to Continence Physically In
jurious? v. Person::! Pollution, vi. The Injunoas Re-

. suits of Phy-lenl Excess, vn. Methods used to Prevent 
; Conception, and their Consequences, vni. Infanticide, 
j ix. Conjugal Relation- during the Period of Monstration, 
i x. Congagiil Relations between the GIA. vi. Marriage 
1 between Old Men and Young Girls, xn. What may be 
■ done with Health in view and the Ff-nr of God before us.
i Appendix.

Price, in cloth, St.50; pn-tagv. 16 cents. In paper.’$1.00; 
- postage, 8 cents.

*** For sale, wholesale and. retail, by the Reiigio-Phiio- 
■ sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
. A SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OF 

THE FUNDANENTAL PROBLEMS IN
SOCIOLOGY.

By 11. T. Trail, M,B,
, Tiie great interest naw being felt in all subjects relating 
' to human development, will make the book of interest to 
; everv one. Besides the information obtained by its pern- 
' sal, the bearing of the various subjects treated in improv- 
: ing and giving a high direction and value, to human life 

cannot he over-estimiited. •
This work contains tiie latest and most important dis

coveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of tiie Sexes; 
oxplains the origin of Human Life; how’and when Mens- 

1 truation, Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving the 
■ laws by which tho number and sex of oflspring are con- 
। trolled’, and valuable information in regard to the haget- 
> ting and rearing of beautiful and healthy" children. Itis 
i high-toned, and should be read by every family. .With 
i ti^dlifn^engra^ngs.
! 'This work has rapidly passed through ten’edi'ion*. and 
, the demand to constantly increasing. No such complete 
; and valuable work lias ever before been issued from the 
1 ■ press.
i Price, $2; postage 20 cents.
j *,* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Phil- 
1 osophieal Publishing Houee, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

‘ PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN;
: or

1 A Code of Direction.® for Avoiding most of the 
; Pains and Dangers of Child-Bearing.

• EOITBD BY M. 1. HOLBROOK, SI. 1>
Editor of the Herald of Health.

—:ob- ■ ■ -
CONTENTS:

I. Healthfnlness of Child-bearing.
2. Dangers of Preventions.
3. Medical Opinions as to Escaping Pain.
4. Preparation for Maternity.
5. Exercise during Pregnancy.
fi. The Sitz Bath,'ard Bathing generally.
7. What Food to Eat and what to Avoid.
8. The Mind during Pregnancy.

, & Tho Ailments of Pregnancy, and Remedies.
1 10. Female Physicians, Anxstneties.
; PRICE : |1.W ; postage free.
■ ***For Sale, wholesale and retail, by the Remoio- 
- PniMisoraicAL Pl'blishinb House, 150 Fourth Aven«e, 
1 Chicago. '

Looking Beyond,
BY J. O. BARRETT.

Life, M, wFCelestial Boil.
A most beautiful book, written in the author’s usual 

finished style, aBash with spiritual illuminations and af
fections. It contains the testimony of the departed re
specting what they see and Lear of the '•'Hitter land;" the 
philosophy of life, the moral ratio of worlds, the brighter 
views of the transition called death, the true uses of fiin- 
endsona more attractive scale, and visions of the “ Be
yond." It is a casket of sweet immortelles, and a Beth
lehem star in every bereft home. „

Price 75 cents; postage 12 cents,
♦«♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Reilgio-Phil- 

t osophieal PubMahiag Howe, Ito Fourth Ave., Chicago.

N’ATITRK’S
HAIR RESTORATIVE

Ctmtoins i;<i Lac Sulphur, no Sugar of 
I Lead, no Litharge, no Nitrate of Silver, 
; anti is entirely free from the poisonous and 
: iieiiith-de^roying drugs u<“d in other hail’ 
; preparations.
; Trani-min'itf and dear as cry-’A, it wiE Kt »«I tha 
j fines? fabric; pepfcetly SAFE. CLEAN. and-EFFI- 
. CIENT--di-.-ideratums LONG SOUGHT FOR AND 
’ I’OUND AT LAST,
3 It restores and prevents the hair from becoming grey 
; imparts a. soft, glossy cppearance. removes dantlroff, is 

eoci and refreshing to tiie head, checks the hair .frag; 
falling off. and r.-tiws it, to a great extent, when prema
turely lort, prevents headaches, cures ail Jinmar.’, cutane
ous eruptions, anil imnstura! heat. As >~ dretsltig for the 
&ilr it is the Fit article in the market.

DR. G. SMITH. Patented. Ayer, Mass. Prepared only 
' by PROCTOR BROTHERS, ito'i'der, Mats. The gen- 

titoe is nut up to a panel to/Ato, made expressly for is, 
with f.ie imm-' of the artii-b- blown in thegla'-s.

Ask tou:: j»i:l’«gist fox NATURE’S HAIR RESTOE- 
ATIVI’, ANO TAKS NO OTHER.

£■<.'” Fkig two three c-nt tejs to Procter Br.oTH- 
s E5is for a '■ Treatise mi the Human Kair.’’ The inform*- 
' ticu it contains to worth SitoM to eay person.

Fcr pale by Van Sehiuiek. Steveiinni & Reid, wholesale 
■ druggists, Cor. We.hu-h Ave. and i'to Ft., tosi’a.

N. B. Fer wile, wholesale and retail, at tha office cf the 
: Iletigio-Fhsl.v ojuical Publishing Hou-e. 15,1 Fourth Ave., 

Chicago. Price, $1.W per hottie, or -ix bottles'for fa.OC’. 
Must be scat by erepn _• ■:;. cannot go by mail.

THE HISTORY
' OF

MODERN AMERICAN
SPIBimLISM:

A TWENTY YEARS' RECORD

Astoundias and UnpiTev-ieitted Open Com
munion between Earth anti the

Worid of Spirits.

i Oni: V014 MX. Uvnor. Octavis. Sis Hundred Pages.
Fcrr.TEEN Sfi’tmn St::c:. Engravings.

Avroor-APH- or Sinas.
BrionA” OFTHE SPHEUI::-. I'lSECfTED BV 3?CES. 

Wood Cuts and LiTKo:si:APKrc Platos.
Tiie whole' 'ffimdldly prlate:’ on lictei paper, with extra

1 ” fine binding. ■

By HJmnia Hcti’dijige.

Tato wnreli-rfiil ;-: l t’ariffing h!-te.ry l:a« iseen gathered 
iwfc’sti:' imutl- of f.iirty-t-.-.o states by the author 
it-r-elf. eo” •■ tell ;:::■: a, rif.-n ,:- I ;• th? direst fCpttvCsn 
a:; I .pttoMi' C of th- ‘ jirit'.

l!<-,::?:;'a'--.^.-->fc.ii il:- Spiiit.:ali<a of ta?New 
Ena'and Shit ■ . (''.iito-ffia, Ccegon. tiie Terri tori-■:, the 
••.l:-.!e <:t tl”' :• •’.•.’!.-:-i.’.Vi—teiu, :;::tl Miiia'.’.: s- tutew anil 
Ui'ii. id.;: <’’;: d:< M,.i Ki-t •:.< of h wk cdr.fes, in iagitra^ 
I v s::;r;t- v.ho lived i.r> t! i-igeFt ten thim-.indyear- aro; 
Portrait cf 1 ‘ th" t-s st am-Hit angel;*’ Wonderfsi
Manife-tr.»i<;r.s amosw-! the K-;i Men.Millers, ar.d Gold 
iigM?, 011 Um U. ean. in Cent:,.1 anil South America; 
Record* idtlierto uuee.’.WKi-d of Secret SocietleH. Strange 
Movements. Anostolic Leade rs, ar I the Rise and Fall of 

. Spiritual Peptfilonis, Chureii Trials, Excommunicatioi®, 
Martyrdoms and Triumphs. Witchcraft aud Necromancy 
in the Ninetew.th Century, tiie Mighty Conflict. Irrcrista- 
ble Warfare and Present Triumphs of tins most wonder
ful movement, from the opening of the pates through tho 

. •••Vigaivn p-is Seer." to .tin* great celebration of the 
twentieth anniversary cf the " Ro^heeter Knockings;" 

i Professors, Doctors, Lawvers, Judges. Mediums, Socie- 
* ties, the Spiritual and ’Secular Press and Pulpit, all 
! brought to the tribunal of public judgment; the secret 

things of the movement dwtei'i:; lights ami shadows 
fearlessly revealed: the whole forming the Most Stitex- 
docs Revelation that has ever issued from the presa.

Price, $3.50; postage, SO cents.

, An Abridged Edition.
Containing everything but the engravings, has just been 

1 issued. Price $2.75; portage 32 cents.
*** For sale, whales;’!? and retail, by the Religio-Philo- 

; saphical Publishing Hous:-, 150 Fourth Ave.,‘Chicago.

JPLOKMXaE
: S K W I N Ui M A C111X E S.

Wm. H. Sharp & Co., General Agents.
1.7 ELDRIDGE COURT., CHIC AGO. ’

This machine i- reeomHu ndeti to any who desire a first- 
class family sewing maciiiae. It is noted for its quiet, 

' rapid motion, regularity of tension, and ease of manago- 
■ ment. Four different stitches and reversible feed motion, 

are all features peculiar to she Flchiencb Machine, and 
claimed by n<> other jn the world. Samples and terms to 

1 agents furnished on application. * .

i $10 Ten Dollars! $10 
GIVEN AWAY!!

: We will give to e.vvrv one buying a FLOIlENf'I' 
’ XEWTNG MA CHINE through our Bouse ten ’ 

dollars worth of any ofthe, books adver
tised hr our book-fist, or of UusKelig- 

io-Philo.sofhk’al Journal, or :i 
part of each as a premium or 

inducement. The. Florence
I machine is one of the bestmiuju- 
! fuetured, and ranges in price froni sixty-
I five dollars to one hundred anil fifty. Descnp- 
। live circulars and samples furnished ou application, 

■ ^” We hare .wl'l a kir; - ' i. .?- -.
and they hare giren the m

i Call on of. address: R a.- -,,.... ..... -rat Pvb- 
! lishino Horsm, 150 Fourth Av •. C • ; t-f>.

\ PLANCHETTE;
j OR

The Despair of Science.
i A very full account of

j Modem A»xrlvM- Spiritualism, its Phcnwwna, and 
’ i the Varians Theories Regarding it,

I "Witha

| Survey ef French Spiritualism.
»Y KFKB SAROENT.

Search where thou wilt, and let thy reason g»
To ransom truth -even to the abyss below?’

IfTliis invaluable work is already widely known, having 
passed throngh several editions, and still continues ia 
great demand.

Price, >145; postage 16 cents,
,%♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Phil

osophical Publishing House, 150 Fourtfi Ave., Chicago.

I 'THE

’ Philosophy of Creation,
! Unfolding the laws of the
I Progressive Development of’Nature.
j . and embracing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit,
j atm Spirit World. By Thomas Paine, through the
I band of Horace Wood. Medium. Price, 3K
| cento; portage 4 cents. For aide at
» me office of this paper. '
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$*.00 per year, in. Advance—^3,SO at end of year. 
&F“Fifty cents for Three Months on Trial, 

TO NSW SUBSCRIBERS.

MefigioPMIourMeal FaMlaMn* Howse.
. AU letters anil communications should be Racketed te 
S. S. Jonas, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
' 3, Any perron who takes a paper regularly from the 
post-office—whether directed to hisnantc or another’s, or 
whether he has subscribed or not—is responsible for the 
payment.

2. If a perron orders his paper discontinued, he must 
pay ail arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send 
it. until payment is made, and collect the whole amount— 
whether the paper is taken from the office or not.

3. The courts have decided that refusing to take news- 
•gapers and periodicals from the post-office, or removing 
ausi leaving them uncalled for, isprima facie evidence of 
intentional fraud.

Tn making remittances for subscriptions, always procure 
> draft on New York, or PogT-Owws Money Order, if 
possible. Where neither of these can be procured, send 
the money, but always in a .Registered Letter The regis
tration fee has been reduced to fifteen cents, and the 
present registratioa system has been found, by the postal 
authorities,'to be virtually au absolute protection against 
knees by mafl. Ann Post-masters are obliged to register 
letter# when requested to do so.

pF" Those sending money to thisoffice for the Journal 
Should be careful to state whether it be for a renewal, or 
s nets subscription, and write all proper names plainly.

Papers are forwarded until an explicit order is received 
by the publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay
ment cf all arrearages is made, m required by law.

No nsn»e« entered on tbe subscription books, without 
She first payment in advance.

LOOK TO TOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Subscriber* are particularly requested to note the ex- 

jintiont of their subscriptions, and to forward what is 
giuefor the ensuing year, without further reminder from 
thisoffice.

Upon tbe margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 
will be found a statement or the time to which payment 
EMheenmade. For instance, if John Smith has paid to 
3 Dee. MW, it will be mailed, “ J. Smith 1 Dec 1.’’ If he 
has only mid to 1 Dec. 1870, it will stand thus: “ Jobs 
taith WeeO.”

CHICAGO, Saturday, Decbmber 16, 1871

A SEARCH AFTER GOD.

Siis Material World—The Judean Roes—Obstruction® 
to cur Progress only Contain, a God—The Vanishing 
God, etc.

(HUMBER LXV.)

The human mind, ever active, is constantly 
endeavoring to unlock the doors of nature, in 
Cider to enter in her secret chambers, and see 
the working of forces now unobservedby us. 
Oae idea of the existence of God is based on 
the mysterious action of the material world. 
The seed planted in the earth will germinate, 
produce a bud which will unfold into a beauti
ful blossom. The acorn embedded in tiie i 
soil has a life principle within it that bursts 
the outer covering, seeks the warm atmosphere, 
cad then seemingly conscious of Its Hussion, 
-.tops upon the throne as king of the forest! I 
Tho Judean Hose, when planted in a soil not । 
adapted to its wants, like a bold pioneer, will 
unloosen tendril after tendril, until only one 
naraiBS to extract nourishment, from the 
besom of Mother Earth, and there it will j 
patiently remain until a favorable gale ap- i 
preaches, when it will take passage thereon, 
and will continue its aerial voyage until its 
inner nature seems to sense the presence of 
soil adapted to its numerous wants, when, like 
a bird, it will alight, and again its Jittle 
tendrils will penetrate the ground, and there 
the Judean Rose will live, flourish, and bloom. 
The Resurrection plant,—how beautiful in its 
uufoldment,—the Arab, he gazes upon it with 
ruperstition and awe. When the Arab first t 
discovered it—it was a little plant, seemingly • 
insignificant, but growing in the skull of an i 
Egyptian mummy,— he attached thereto a i 
great deal of importance, and plucking it from I 
its human habitation, — he took it to his j 
garden, put it in soil adapted to its wants, j 
tended it carefully until he saw a bud growing j 
thereon. For weeks he watched it—no blos
som appeared until finally he commenced 
pouring water upon it, when, 'within five 
minutes, a beautiful blossom was disclosed to 
his view. What a curious metamorphosis! 
What a mysterious change! Soon the blossom 
became a bud again, and would only present 
to the observer its rainbow-tinted hues when 
water was pouted freely upon it. Then there 
is the Sensative plant—touch it and it will ] 
drop, apparently lifeless to the ground, but in 
a few moments will revive again. All through 
nature, in all her varied avenues we find 
mysterious action,—not only among plants 
and flowers as enumerated above, but in all 
conditions of the material world. This mys
terious action is the moving cause, inducing a 
belief in the existence of God. Who but a 
God could form the Judean Rose, which, like 
a bold pioneer, rises from its native soil, 
contrary to all exertions of the gardener, and 
takes passage on the wing of the wind to 
search for a home in some far-off clime? The 
careful .gardener may see it unloosen tendril 
after tendril; he may with kind care and 
attention endeavor to woo it to stay—he may 
put new soil around it, water it with the most 
scrupulous care,—still it resists all his im- 

. portunities—its mind is made up to emigrate, 
and off it goes, like a bird,'—seemingly 
enjoying its serial voyage! And the action of
the _ Resurrection plant, is still equally as 
mysterious, and as well calculated to excite 
within the mind superstitious notions.

The belief in the existence of a God is based
on that we cannot comprehend. Mystery
seems to envelop everything. Not a breeze funeral pall enveloped the city. With despair 
that stirs, not a seed that germinates, not a
comet that goes thundering on its course, 
not a thought that flies along the electric wire, 
but what to a certain extent is enshrouded in 
mystery. But mystery will ever precede 
progression,—dark, yea, darker, more hideous, 
than the gloom of a thousand nights! Before 
us it stands like a funeral pall, ever filling our 
mind with vague apprehension, ever impress
ing us with.a.hdief that it has within “its 
fold ” a God. Deity will ever he before us, in 
belief, controlling the action of the elements,

j Ripwintonding those forets shutout from the 
| ken of mortal vision, while Behind ss, con

nected with all things we cun thoroughly 
underhand, ie man,™simply mr.n! The belief 
in the existence of a God. is founded alone 
on mystery: lias no ether foundation to-day,

i and never will have. But progression grandly 
■ iilamiaates the mind. Onward, upward, 
1 useending the starry heights. as you advance 
; (I,rd will node i Behind you connected with ail 
! things you can understand, you connect no 
| God therewith—but beyond you — yes, just 
’ beyond tiie ken c-f the vision or the grasp of 
j the mind, you ascribe ali to God:
. There stands before us a bright beautiful 

spirit—his mind, Isis comprehension, his 
knowledge, is far superior to that of the 
denizens of earth. He has traveled among 
the different planets, surveyed the grandeur 
of the Spirit World, held communion with 
the wise sages of all nations. Thousands of

; years ago, he was a rude Negro, bowing down • 
before the sun as his god! He worshiped it— I 
it was the source of Sight and heat, and must * 
be God. On his advent into the Spirit World, 
his course upward was exceedingly slow. At 
first he attributed everything he saw, that he 
could not understand, to the creative power of

| a God! But he was compelled as he advanced, 
I to change the nature of his god so often, that 
| now’ he has none—stands before us an Atheist?
i Knowing as we do that mystery ia the founds- 
| tion for the belief in the existence of a God, it 
; might be well to inquire when mystery will 

vanish?
We hear a strange noise; a thousand voices 

seem to sound forth in one joyous, solemn 
anthem, swelling into one grand volume, then 
vanishing as sweetly as the notes of an ASolian

i Harp. What! we can see no one! The music 
continues,—and under its influence our soul

i becomes beautifully illuminated! We feci as 
j if in the presence of an angel band. Whence 
j comes this music? Our eyes look in vain!
s None but a God could give expression to such 
I music of exquisite sweetness,—and as we said 

that -there immediately stood before us an
I innumerable host, from which these angelic 

strains proceeded. Ah,while w e eculd not see 
the source whence it came we were content to

| ascribe it to a God! As Ged in this Instance 
I vanished,—so he will in all! You will ascribe 
[ all mysterious voices, all expression of the 

material world to him, until the mystery is 
removed, then like a miserable coward, he 
will vanish! In our advancement, in our
glorious ascent up the hill of progression, each
obstruction that impedes onr
to send forth any rays to illuminate cur un-
derstanding, contains a Ged! The clouds once 
contained him: the volcano, sending forth its 
lurid Carnes held bun in one fond embrace: 

: the voiceef spirits was om-e the voice of Ged: 
j the falling rain was Mr. tears; during winter 

he was asleep; when spring came, he had just 
awakened. Go on, inverfigatur! Proceed, 
child of earth, with your investigation! Ob
structions are ever Before you! When they 

• are beyond your comprehension, you will
connect therewith a God? Behind that ob
struction is an infinite God—he is connected 
with it, you will say. By and by, the mind 
becomes illuminated—an angel places a torch 
therein,—the obstruction .is no longer such, 
the God within it taniekes—he lias gone to the 
next obstruction. You advance on progres
sion’s ladder. The road is not silver lined— 
is not always radiant with sunshine—is not 
always crowned with prosperity. Each step 
you take higher only reveals greater mys
teries,—when they are explained the obstruc
tion vanishes—then God vanishes also.

Then upward, while our eyes are on the 
celestial glories, while listening to the music of 
the. spheres, and meditating on the character 
of the varied scenes around us, wc again direct 
our attention to earth. Chicago is in ashes— 
smouldering ruins only greet, our eyes. We 
look toward the celestial for a divine light— 
toward the terrestrial for a spark of wisdom to 
touch the chords of our mind,—to teach us a 
lesson!

Again, there came before us a little child, 
clasped in the arms of death.- It had perished 
during the conflagration here. What a strange, 
sad picture! Even in death it was beautiful, 
and there seemed to linger upon its placid 
feature a sad, sad smile of love—such only as 
touch the countenance of innocent childhood. 
Then the scene changed. We saw the spirit of 
its mother before us who had been for some
time in the Summer Land, holding in her 
arms the treasure that had just escaped from 
that casket—it was her own child! ’What a 
happy smile on her features! How radiant 
her soul, and it seemed to illuminate her 
countenance with a light divine, and full of 
joy and gladness, she clasped her child proudly 
to her bosom, and then looking at us she 
extends it in her arms and said exultingly, 
“Let it be understood, ‘It is an ill wind that 
blows nobody good!”’

We saw a poor man dying. Weakened by 
poverty and disease, he allowed the serpentile 
flames to surround him and he was literally 
burned to death! His cries, how pitiful,— 
they go on th® breeze only to find a mocking 
response in the lurid flames, and his prayers,

I who heard them? That fearful Sunday night 
he died. In the agonies of his last moments, 
he prayed, but his prayer went no higher 
than the volumes of smoke that like a

pictured on his countenance he struggled with 
death, his only hopes resting on God. 
Earnestly and honestly in the hour of - his 
suffering, he looked toward heaven, but 
therefrom came no loving response. Though 
poor, though almost a beggar, though living 
on tlie plainest of food and wearing the 
coarsest garments, he desired to live. But he, 
too, died, and we now see him a happy 
spirit. There was true nobility in his vein®, 
and it now blooms forth in the Spirit World. 
He, in company with hundreds cf others,

I come to us,—joyous, happy, and full of love 
i for all humanity, and standing before us in 
' one long line, we hear them utter in measured 
‘ accents “ Letit be understood, it is an ill wind 
j that blows nobody good.” 
| TOM CONTINUED.

Calainities,-Thtir Author—Is there a 
Compensation?

i The Bible, and theological views of the au- 
। thorship and object of calamities, has occupied 
i our attention in several of the recent issues of 

this paper. Our object has been to prepare the 
minds of our readers to step out of the old 

| beaten paths that they have been taught to 
believe were the only safe and proper route to 
future happiness—to prepare the mind to grap
ple with scientific truths—philosophical prin
ciples—to aw’aken our fellow men to a realizing 
sense that there is no such thing as positive evil 

i —that all things in existence have a use, and 
I that when properly applied they are no longer 
: destroying demons but subservient subjects, 

willing slaves, performing our bidding and 
working to make better men and better women, 
by making better conditions, which result in 
developing better physical bodies, as temples 
of immortal souls.

I Until we had presented, in a plain, straight
forward manner, the fallacies of theological 
teachings, and the inconsistencies of the Bible; 
and until we have shown that such pernicious 
teachings as were found in the so-called4 4 Sacred 
Writings,” forever forbid the idea of their hav
ing been 4 4 written by the finger of the Al
mighty,” an infinitely vise and good being, 
many would not believe in ever so plainly 
demonstrated scientific and philosophic truths 
because they did not agree with the Bible.

Our task has keen sueh as demanded not 
only integrity of purpose towards truth, and a 
degree of boldness of utterance that would 
serve as a guarantee of our sincerity of purpose, 
but should,-by a straightforward statement of 
fact, convince the reader that old, preconceived 
opinions, destitute of reason, are no longer 
worthy of being adhered to, no matter how 
long they may have been believed as sound, or 
how forcibly they may be enjoined by the so- 
called “Sacred Word.”

Fully realizing the fact that we could not ex
pect the mind to -step into new and untried 
paths—to the investigation of scientific truths 
and philosophical principles—until the darkness 
that beset the old, and the unreasonableness of

progress, refusing i theological teachings, were made apparent, we, 
Tnrjinr.tn .->,•>» .™, j without fear of shocking the sensitiveness of। ivmoj!. .uu wi aw^.u& - - — - are bv ano by to Be oi such inconceivable ben*

I many, entered upon that which was otaos? ; efit ^ ^^  ̂ready’todo hisbid-4 ■ •f' ...... * ■ ■ * ciib iu miuihHm**iinvi4Vii> ivauv ivuu wars mu-
i our duty. That duty having been performed ^^^
| we now commence I'feovmg c Ldten.fcr< c, ; Calamity after calamity has befallen mortals 
§ Omnipotence. . _ ' ? —little ;)y little have they learned therefrom—

If we were to turn tne pages of Instorj. how- | |nj£ continual progress has been the result, 
ever warped and distorted hy the pruvauing •, j.|if, agjfation of thought is said to he tlie be- 
theological dogmas cf tlie different age? in j 
which historians have lived, and of which they I
were to no little degree partakers, wc shall find 
that every severe calamity has been followed 
by a legitimate, result which has been a great 
benefit to mankind—to the world.

Even if we refer to the primitive history, the 
so-called Sacred Word of God, we shall find 
the greatest blessings following as a result of 
the supposed greatest evil. All mythological 
teachings and writings are interblended with” 
natural laws, and correspond in degree with 
natural expressions, and are inculcated by 
symbols. We find that the greatest of ail ca
lamities—that calamity that befell the mythical 
“ first human pair ”—the calamity that brought 
“ sin into the world and the curse of God upon 
“them and their seed,” through all generations 
of the world, and even the “cursing of the 
“ground for their sakes,” was the legitimate 
means of bringing light and knowledge into 
the world! But for their partaking of the 
“forbidden fruit,” they and their posterity 
would have been wandering naked tribes, with
out any knowledge of agriculture or the arts and 
sciences, living upon the spontaneous produc
tions of the soil, like the Hottentots of South 
Africa! O how we rejoice that the “serpent 
beguiled Eve,” and that she in turn “ seduced 
Adam,” and that they both “ fell” from their 
state of simplicity to feel the sting of the curse 
of their Heavenly Father, that eo wisely 
prompted them to get up and get!—dressed— 
and to go to work and cultivate the soil and to 
earn their daily bread by the sweat of theif 
brows. Such a calamity, after the lapse of 
ages, prompts mankind to learn more and more 
of the natural laws governing their being as 
well as all other things—to study the arts and 
sciences—that should finally, after the lapse of 
many thousands of years, lead the sons 
who were cursed by God in their first parents, 
to become like the Gods, 44 to know good and 
evil.”

Is there not a compensation—ample for the 
supposed greatest calamity that could possibly 
befall man—the curse of Almighty God upon 
4 4 the first parents ” and upon the whole family of 
man, and upon the earth which they inhabit, 
when we consider that but for that calamity 
the whoe human family would be a vast family 
of idiots?

The compensation consists in every good 
thing that the civilized and enlighted world 
boasts of, as possessed by them, that is not en
joyed hy the benighted Hottentots and other 
ignorant savages, that know not of their naked
ness, and live upon the spontaneous productions ’ 
of the earth only.

The Christian world is constantly sending 
missionaries to the above-named classes to 
carry the benefits resulting from God’s curse— 
the benefits resulting from the greatest calamity. 
to those people—that they may “finally be 
4 4 saved, ” thereby demonstratingtliat they recog
nize the result of that calamity as most bene
ficial—and in thegoodnessof their hearts—good
ness did we say? Yes, the goodness of their ‘ 
hearts, which resulted from the fail—being 
now capable of judging between good and evil

। — they wish to cany the same blessings to he- 
l nighted heathens.
■ But it will Be said that we believe that the 

Bible report of man’s fall is a myth—not a re-
| ality. Aye, that is so; but we have said that. 
! these traditions arc all based upon a central 
■ truth which is inculcated by symbols, that the 
: wisest men, through inspiration from superior 

minds in spirit life, interweave certain cardi
nal principles into narratives fruitful in sym
bolical representations, to illustrate a truth, 
which narratives become traditional, and finally 
are so thoroughly materialized and Believed in 
as literal fact*, that the priesthood seize upon 
them and with a tyrant’s power dogmatically 
put them forth as literal truths, and punish 
with excruciating torture all who dare to ques
tion the literal truth of the dogmas.

It is this literal rendering of the Mosaic ac
count of “the sin that brought death into the 
“world,” that we question.

The one object intended to be manifested as 
a great and living truth, is that not only the 
knowledge attained by the first inhabitants of 
earth, but that through all generations knowl
edge will only Be attained through experience 
—■through a knowledge of “good and evil”— 
and that the greater the severity of that expe
rience the more perfect the knowledge will he, 
which is developed thereby.

Tlie curse of God, as pronounced upon the 
“first parents,” is represented as extending to 
all mankind, and wisdom is a legitimate result, 
even as the opening of the eyes of Adam and- 
Eve resulted from their first sin—they’ saw their 
nakedness—that induced them to manufacture 
clothing. There being no looms, the mechan
ical arts hot yet being known, and they not yet 
having knowledge enough to slaughter wild, 
animals, and make clothing from their skins, 
“they sewed fig leaves together and made 
41 themselves aprons. ” This is beginning pretty- 
low down, it is true, but the law of eternal pro
gress, developed through dark and dreary ca
lamities, has made great improvements in the 
old figleaf fashion.

If we follow the law of development we shall 
find that every step that has been taken in the 
advancement of knowledge, no matter what tlie 
subject may be, it has cost constant toil and 
suffering, mental and physical, to the student 
of nature or art, through Whom the same has 
been given to the world.

A mighty chasm has been bridged, spanning 
from earth’s first inhabitants to the present, 
and yet every day’s experience teaches us that 
we have scarcely begun to understand the laws 
governing the elements, now' tyrants, which
are by and by to Be of such inconceivable ben* ■

ginning of wisdom.
Thought is greatly agitated upon the recent 

great calamities that have befallen many peo
ple-—correspondingly great results may be ex
pected. We shall see, in the future, and prob
ably shall say more upon the subject in forth
coming numbers of the Joubnal.

Holiday Books.

We now have in stock and arriving a fine line 
of books suitable for Holiday Gifts. Among 
others we may mention Poems of Progress, by 
Lizzie Doten, put up in fine style and sold-at 
$1.50; gilt $2.00. Postage on either 20 cents.

Poems from, the Inner Life, by the same author 
is an old and standard favorite. The two go 
well together. ■

Many who have not heretofore bought that 
superb work, The Voices, will ’improve the 
present time to obtain it. Price postage paid, 
$1.41; full gilt $1.66.

Radical Rhymes, by Professor William Dea
ton, is a newr book by an author whose name it 
is only necessary to mention to sell the work. 
Price $1.25, postage 12 cents.

Lois Waisbrooker is the author of three 
hooks of superior merit, /life Vale, $1.25, 
postage 16 cents. Helen Harlow's Vow, $1.50, 
postage 20 cents. These two works are already 
favorites, and deserve to be still better known. 
“ May weal Blossoms" is the singular title the 
author gives her latest work, the demand for 
which has been thus far in excess of our supply, 
but we can now fill orders. Price $1.50, post
age 16 cents.

These are but a few of a long list we could 
enumerate. For further information see our 
book list and remember that we shall be happy 
to fill your orders for any book on the market.

Testimonial to Spirit Power in Cur- 
ing the Sick.

Mr#. A. H. Robinson, Ho. 148 Fourth Avenue, 
Chicago, Madam-.—! inclose you a lock of hair 
and desire you to describe the complaint, and 
prescribe a remedy.

It is not from idle curiosity that I write-in 
this manner, but to convince some skeptics 
(who are so as regards your powers.) Inclosed 
is the fee of three dollars. Yours in truth,

_ _ L Colby Smith.
P. S.—You sometime since prescribed for 

my wife, describing her complaint as well as 
she could herself. She had been unwell for 
three years; your prescription has cured all 
her complaints but the headache, and that is 
greatly relieved. Wishing you a long life of 
usefulness; I am, yours, I. c. S.

Willow Grove, Del., Dee. 1,1871.

A Popular Book,

One of the most popular books ever pub
lished is “The Debatable Land,” by Robert 
Dale Owen. The whole of the first edition of 
two thousand five hundred copies has been 
taken by bookdealera within ten days from its 
first issue from the press. We have a full 
6UPPV» *®^ send them by mail, prepaying the 
postage on receipt of two dollars. It is a 
beautiful book of five hundred and forty-two 
pages. Every body should have it.

Fraternal (Wrtesy.

The Reliuio-Philosomhcal Journal its 
reached us in its resuscitated form and nr-w dress; 
and we must say that if everything burned out 
there, improves as much in appearance as that has, 
Chicago will have no reason to regret the fire (in a 
business sense.) We. congratulate Mr. Jones and 
the readers of his paper, on its speedy return to 
the former size, which will he gladly hailed by the 
many friends of the paper. The Journal, in its 
notice of those papers which fraternally alluded to 
its misfortune anti temporary suspension, omitted 
ali mention of the .l.nerwajt Spiritualist, which 
^V?,noro space in its columns than any one of the 
half-a-dozen papers enumerated, not even except
ing the Planner of Light. This omission on the 
part of our contemporary is most marked and sig
nificant Notwithstanding its pretensions, the dis
position of the Journal to be just, is from the na
ture of the evidence, neither apparent nor real.— 
American Spiritualist.

Remarks-.—We fire glad to learn that our 
worthy cotemporary has done us the fave? 
above alluded to. The article above copied 
gave us the first knowledge we had upon the 
subject. We never received a copy of The 
American Spiritualist containing the notice re
ferred to. It always gives us pleasure to credit 
and reciprocate favors. Our “omission was 
marked and significant,” only from the fact 
that we did not allude to that which we had no 
knowledge of.

We beg leave to inform our cotemporary 
that our paper was not evert, temporarily sus
pended.

At the time of the fire the Journal was oa 
its way to subscribers over one week in advance 
of time. On Monday at eleven o'clock a.m., 
while our city was yet burning (as sooa as our 
office was consumed), we made arrangements 
for getting out a miniature edition, and got it 
out eleven days in advance of time, being the 
first newspaper contracted for at a job office 
on the west side, in the city after the fire. 
Every week thereafter we issued the Journal, 
each week getting a little larger, for four weeks, 
two of which we got printed in Philadelphia, 
the fifth being full size on entirely new mate
rial purchased in New York.
\ We improve this opportunity also to say that 
o^r cotemporaries never find us unwilling to 
extend all proper fraternal courtesies, and we 
seldom trouble^purselves to notice uncalled for 
reproof, unless it be to unearth cowardly attacks 
of self-styled Pilgrims in Spiritualism, in sectar 
rian papers, as for instance, the article in Tfee 
Skater, entitled, “Spiritualism and Shakerism 
in their M®ral Aspect.”

Widow’s and Orphan’s Fund.

For the last four years we have had a specific 
fund entitled as above.

The object of this fund is to enable all who desire 
to do eo, to aid a class of people to read the Rblig- 
io-PHiLOsopnreAL Journal who are unable to sub
scribe and pay for the same,.

The appeal of that class to the proprietor of this 
paper has wfirrbeeE made in vain, About one per 
cent, of the expense of jte s-lKr^^s has been 
paid out of that fund', the balance has been borne 
by the publisher.

AU widows, orphans, and aged people who desire 
to read tins paper but feel too poor to pay for it, oil 
request, will have it sent to them marked F. W. 
O., which means/cor, and charged to the Widow’s 
and Orphan’s Fund. "

Since the fire several kind-hearted people have 
donated small sums to aid us in buying a new out
fit. The money is very timely, and wc most sin
cerely thank the donors for the same. Money is 
hard to be got at this time, “fiery dollar counts;” 
but as we have, often said before, notwithstanding 
we found ourself greatly embarrassed by the 
terrible destruction of property on which our 
insurance is of little or no value, even to one-haK 
more than our good brother, Dr. Child, mentioned 
in the second miniature Journal we issued since 
the fire, yet we wholly disclaim being an object of 
charity.

All sums donated to us will he passed over to 
the credit of the above-named fund, and those who 
make such donations are respectfully requested to 
name, the persons to whom, they would like to 
have the Journal sent free, to tbe full amount of 
their respective donations, and it. shall be done.

If in any case parties making such donations
shall fail to mention to whom tlie paper shall be 
sent free, we shall apply their money for the first 
applicants.

Received and placed to the credit of the Widow’s 
and Orphan’s Fund:
Amount previously acknowledged..
A. J. Davis, Orange, N. J., fifty- 

two copies of his books,
W. L. Power, Farmington. Mieh..., 
John Cook, Ashland, Cal'...............  
Stacy Taylor, Crosswieks, N. j.......... 
J. H. Rhodes, M.D., Holyoke, Mass. 
T. J. Presho,|Erwin Centre, N. Y.., 
Dr. M. M> Hambleton, MeConnells-

ville, O........................
S. F. Gordon, Bourbon, Ind...............  
Harmon Rowley, Augusta, Ga....... 
J. DuBois, Bloody Run, Pa.........

jstrw

2.00
5.00
7.00
5.00
1.00

5.00
2.00
6.00
5,50

Physical Manifestations.

New phases of spirit power are constantly 
being developed. Within the last two years 
many likenesses of deceased persons have 
appeared upon panes of glass in windows of 
•buildings. Sometimes the windows are in 
offices and stores, and sometimes in dwelling 
houses.

It is a remarkable fact that the work is 
chemically imbedded in the glass and cannot be 
obliterated, neither can they be seen from the 
inside of the building, and yet they are plain 
to be seen upon the outside. It is a coloring 
in the glass—such as the art of man cannot 
imitate, A recent ease of the kind is now 
attracting attention of the public in San 
Francisco, as appears from the following item 
from San Francisco:

THE SUPERNATURAL.

San Francxso, Dec. 9.—The photograph of a 
recently deceased Frenchman, named Rondel, has 
appeared on a window in hia. late residence in 
Mason street, near Filbert, attracting thousands of 
visitors, causing great excitement. It was at first 
but a shadow, but in three days became a perfect 
photograph, recognized by everybody.

Will the sirmifho deride the idea of spirit 
communion, give the writer a solution of the 
mysterious problem involved in the above 
manifestation of intelligence?

When you are selecting your Holiday pres
ents, give our book list a careful examination.
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| - -In bis lecture ta Bosten/Theodore Titton remarked
; that a nation without divorce was a nation without virtue.

■-Mm,«. J. Witeoxwn la lecturing at Springfield, Mo.
—Be rigid to yourself anil gentle to other?.—CotifiWiuz
—Hgd. Robi. G. lEgersel can be addrersed at Peoria,

Bisoie.
—“I would give a hundred years of immortality for a 

good digestion!” said Voltaire.
—Mr?. A. D. Pierce, of Waco, Texas, i« a good rapping, 

writing, clairvoyant, and healing meutem.
—Don’t fail to read Hon. Root. Dale Gwen's last great 

work, "Tte Debatable Land, between this world ami the

—Tine sale of Theodore Tilton's biography of Victoria [ 
Woodhull has been prohibited in Germany,—?a pays an 
eoxhange.

—Bell Ciisalieriaiii zb permanently located at Eureka. 
Humbolt Co., Cal. Size;? an excellent test metlium and 
a fine speaker.

—Bro. M. I. Swift tmd friends.of Iconiwa, Apponoose 
Co., Iowa, would like to have a visit from a (jwa lecturer 
and test medium. r

- —We hope that the first result of TaratnaEy’B over- 
throwwill he the rescue of the New York cerumen schools 
frem Catholic control. Not a cent more for sectarian 
schools.

—Mira Kane, of Baltimore, set ont to write a list of tlie 
wrongs of woman, but found to many of them that see 
was driven to the conclusion that women suffer a great 
wrong by being born at all.

—Mrs. E. A. Williams, inspirational speaker, is leetur- 
i-g at Beaiisville, Oriskany Faile, and Oneida, Central 
New York. She also attends!unerals in the vicinity when 
requested. Her address is Oneida, New York.

—Cephas B. Lynn is entertaining the good people of 
East Saginaw, Michigan, with hia lecture?. He is doing a 
good work. He is prepared to answer calls to lecture

: anywhere from the North Pole to the Hollow Globe.
—The most eloquent preacher ta Italy is said to be a 

monk at Sorrento, who han separated from the church on 
account of the infallibility dogma. His name is Fra Gir- 
ardini. No man can be popular without dissenting? As
cent follows dissent,

—The Mormons, once more compelled to move on, may 
well consider their religion a progressive one. Their mar
riage diet has, however, been cut down lately to one. wife 
Sueh n plate don’t suit them. They desire that dien 
served up with women of every age.

—At a meeting of Free-Thinkera and InfidelB, held at 
Liverpool, England, Dec. 1st, a resolution passed to c?- 
tablieh agencies throughout the country for the circula
tion cf tracts, and provide for lectures and the equipment 
of missionaries to propagate free-thinking ideas.

—In a sermon at Cincinnati, on Sunday evening, Dr. 
Hatfield pronounced the theatres to be the hot-beds of

' lewdnew, drunkenness, and debauchery. It is a well- 
known fact that church-members in this city frequent 
not only these very places, but houses of assignation

Friace. he said, hud no ground for divorce, and she was 
the most licentious nation in the universe. Prussia had 
twelve grounds for divorce, and she was the most virtu- 
cus nation in Europe. South Carolina had no divorce 
ar.d she rots. Massachusetts had seven grounds for di
vorce, and she was queen of the realm.

—Concerning the progress of Spiritualism the Austin 
State Journal says: “Since the spirit tappings at Morde
cai £ Trayahsm's store, and the able and eloquent dis
course and improvisations of Mrs. Talbot at the capitol, 
an increased interest has been awakened in Spiritualism 
here. Tais strange and fascinating philosophy is probably 
destined to move through Texas with the same welLnign 
resistless power that characterized its passage through 
the Eastern, Middle, and Western States a few years ago, 
win -; it took up society, as it were, bv the four corners, 
and well nigh shook it to pieces.”

—The leader of a new religious sect has appeared in 
Russia, giving himself out to be the Savior. He preacher 
polygamy, abrogation, af all denominational creeds, and 
entire religious license. He invariably expresses him
self in rhyme. The police have announced that they will 
speedily put a stop to tiie new movement. Why interfere 
with the poor fellow? We have several ex-saviors— 
ChrietB—in this eity. The police never in tae least med
dle with their hallucinations.
’ —A clergyman at Council Bluffs, Iowa, has made a new 

departure in the matter of “hitching up ” folks. He has 
swept away the old establishsd rules of marrying for a 
fee. He announces that hereafter he shall marry by 
weight, charging four cents per pound for the happy ■ 
man, and two cents for the bride. The idea is a novel 
cne. This new departure was prompted by his seeing 
the “fat woman,” who is engaged to be married to a “fat 
man,” both cf whom have been on exhibition In this eity, 
and when this divine expects to marry.

—Things are not arranged exactly right out West. A 
female revivalist has converted forty sinners, at Fen du 
Lae, Wis., and got $190 for her services,—$3 per head for 
easting out the devil, Those devils are now loose, prowl
ing about for another human habitation. Ae every State 
is compelled to take care of its own poor, why not of its 
own devils? What right has she to east cut devils from 
the Iowa sinners to take possession of some one in an
other State?

—Theo. Tilton says: •• A friend wants to know whether 
Prof. W. D. Gunning. the Spiritualistic writcron ‘The 
Demoniacs in the New Testament,’ is mad or sound.

fWMetytoa department
BY HENRY T. CHEB, M. ».

Snbseriptions will be received and papers m»v be ob
tained, at whclcsaleor retail, at €34 Race H.,Fhiliidelph:a.

ENDURANCE.

EX FLORENCE FEERT.

How ranch the heart mtirt bear and yet not 
break!

How much the flerh may suffer ar.d not die!
I question K:uch if any pain or ache

(if Bou! or body bring*: our end more Elgin.
Death chooses Ills own time—till that is sworn 

All evils may be borne.

We shrink and shudder at the surgeon’s knife, 
Each nerve recoiling from the cruel steel,

Whose ease seems searching for the quivering 
'life—

Yet to our sense the bitter pangs reveal
That still, although the trembling flesh be torn, 

This also, can be borne.

We see a sorrow rising in our way. 
And try to flee from the approaching IE—

We seek some small escape—we ween 
pray— .

But when the blow falls, then our hearts
' etill—

Not that the pain is of its sharpness shorn, 
But that it can he borne.

end

are

We wind onr life about another life—
We hold it closer, dearer than our own— 

Anon it faints and falls in deathly strife, 
Leaving us stunned, and stricken, and alone • 

But al?, we do not die with those we mourn, 
Tide, also, can be home.

Behold, we live through all things—famine, 
thirst, ' •.

Bereavement, pain: all grief and misery. 
All woe and Borrow; life inflicts its worst 

On bouI and body—but we can not die.
Though we be sick, and tired, and faint, and 

worn—
Lo! all things can he borne.

—Portland Transcript.

| is nut profitable. Tte ismlyfis of life, ita; eri(>ji 
’ and objects, is the true'basis of education fer all, 
i and whatever aids in t&, is a savior of mankind 
| fromtko fountain and suureeot all evils—ignor- 
j since.
f Let-us therefore abandon the use of such terms 

as immaterial orinflnite, and go forth into the field 
of Nature, material and spiritual, find gather up 
the gems that lie all along the pathway.

WWs Mmmt
J. WM. VAN NAMEE, M.D., BOX 5120, New

York Ckt, wiil examine patients by leek cf hair, un
til farther KOtine, fa $!.C«3 and two stamp?. Give full
name, aj

¥11 1118 tf
ted cr.p leading symptom of (!:<■>■

Wellwsus
QBALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R, W. FLINT, 
O 84 Chiiton Race, New York. Terms $8.60 and three 
stamps. Money refunded when not answered.
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THE WONDERFU^MEDICINES
GF DR. G. B. EMERSON, CLAIRVOYANT.

Tbe Great Blood Renovator,

Emerson’s Clairvoyant Discovery.
for tho cure of Dyspepsia and general debility of the 
nervous and organic system.

Emerson’s Clairvoyant Remedy,
for the cure of Jaundice is the Blood, and Female Weak
ness.

Price of each, $1.60 per bottle.

Emerson’s magnetic Salve
will cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sores, Burrs, Klee, 
Mothe, and ali eruptions of the skin. Price25 cents per 
box. Address Dr. Geo. B. Emerson, 
West Sutton, Mass.

AKROPANAMEDE!

D. W. HULL,
Psychometric and Clairvoyant Physician
Will diagnose disease and give prescriptions tai: a lock 
of hair or photograph, the patient being required to give 
name, age. residence, etc * A better 'diagnosis wiil’ be 
given by giving Mra the leading symptoms' but sceptics 
are not required to do so. Watch, the paper- for his 
address, er direct to Hobart, Ind., and wait ti”. the let
ters can be forwarded to him.

Tenas $3.00. Maney refunded wnen he !£; to get 
in rapport with the patient.
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OBSERVE WELZ.!
DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.,

The ANALYTICAL HEALER, (burntOKtin Chicago; 
has located at Rockford, Ill.

Patients at a distance successfully treated. Medicine* 
sent by mail er express. Those who cannot consult iu 
person, should give, with letters, a simple statement of 
condition, ace, snd sex. Address all letters,

EF°lotk Box 1010,

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.
Rockford. Inn.

DR. JOHN A. ELLIOTT, THE HEALER,

Ts at 35 Bond street. Cali from9 a.m., to 5 p.m. Willjex- 
aminepatients at a distance by lock of hair, aud prescrip” 
Sess will be given where they will apply. Magnet#? 
remedies prepared and sent by express on moderate 
terms.

Inclose $2.00 and two stamps, with lock of hair, faU 
name and age, with one leading symptou of dis
ease, and address care of box 5190. New York P. O.

—Tire College of Cardinals at Rome is in a bad way. 
Three of ite members have hod strokes of appoplexy. 
another has the gout, four are in their dotage, er too 
much enfeebled to work; while Cardinal Mileri, the 
youngest member, is dying, at fifty-live year?, of con
sumption.

—Chaunev Barnes, of Chuncy, Ohio, writes: “We are 
having spirit faces upon the windows tn different places, 
within five miles about u«. One man says he saw about 
three hundred faces in the open air. This kind of mani
festation is now about to take the place of tlx* rapping 
and tipping tEamfeetatEtione.'*

—Elijah Woodworth, Esq.-Dear Sir; Your favor 
of Nov. 7th, reached me Dec. 2nd, by our swift mail-- 
hence this delay. I will meet you at Hillsdale, as you 
ftgH't, for our discussion. Please fix the time, and 
notify me through the Jocbxai, or direct a note to me 
^-Quincy, Mich.,and oblige, Your®,ete., E. Sprague.

—It is two weeks since Robert Collyer gave his anvil to 
ihe Christian Union, of Boston,—several members of 
which organization have been pounding on it ever since, 
expecting to become Collyers. As well, however, try to 
convert an old woman into a Collyer by putting her into 
that noted divine’s cast-ofi' pantaloons.

—Father Gidvazzi, the ex-monk, has been preaching 
and lecturing to large audiences in London. He says 
that since the 1st of January last, eight colporteurs had 
been engaged in selling the Bible in Rome. If the Songs 
of Solomon improve their morals any, we should like to 
see in what the improvement consists.

—The Christian, 2?epistfr of Boston would-seen to have 
cone pell-mell into Free-Love. It says: “Why is it worse 
to nave a score of wives simultaneously, thanit is to have 
twenty in quick succession?” The question is a perplex
ing one, as thexe is just about as much difference between 
the clauses thereof as between tweedledum and tweedle-

"Onr divorce laws are a jnmble and a snare. The only 
question is as to the interest in which changes shall be 
made. Shall the statutes be revised in the interest of 

■ home, virtue, purity, refinement, and a higher civiliza
tion, or in the interest of license, indulgence and social 
barbarism? We insist absolutely upon the former.”— 
Reixlution.

—Mr. Weiss read one cf his finest discourses in Boston, 
on the Chicago conflagration. Here in one of its jewels: 
■‘Foreign observers do not often credit ub with tender- 
sess. ft suddenly appears. The invisible writing on the 
heart of the American people ie held to the fire: the sym
pathetic ink comes out; it seems to have been latent over 
all the continent.”

—The praying bands of Boston and vicinity have organ
ized a union which meets once a quarter. About twenty 
praying bands are represented. We desire those bands to 
direct their attention to the burnt district, and pray with 
the voice of a thousand thunders for God to rebuild it. 
We wonder if these praying bands are connected with 
••Gideon’s band.”

—O Nazarene! I find thee here at last! 
Thon art no more a phantom onto me 1 
This is the end of one who called himself 
The son of God! Such is the fate of those 
Who preach new doctrines. 'Tis not what he did. 
But what he said, hath brought him unto this.
I will speak evil of no dignitaries.
This ismy hourof triumph, Nazarene!—Longfellow.

—One of the latest novelties in sensational revivalism 
is what the noted revivalist, Brother Moody, of Chicago, 
calls his “lamb meetings.” He takes* veritable Jamb on 
to the platform of the meeting he is to address, and then 
read* from the Bible and discourses upon the texts which 
allude to “the lamb of God, who taketh away the sins of 
the world." To the disgrace of his hearers, Moody says 
it is very effective,—jV. K Globe.

—J. Emmett Smith writes as follows from Louisville, 
Ky.: “During this month Laura Cuppy Smith will occu
py the rostrum. She spoke this morning to a goodly au
dience. She spoke with great fervency and undivided at
tention. As to ourself (not egotistically}, we are neither. 
believer nor disbeliever in the Spiritual Philosophy; or, 
in other words, wc are undecided. Wo devoutly pray we 
may be enabled to decide beforeJong; for oh ! these eonl- 
•itatreMing doubts, how unpleasant."

—Dr. McCosh (now President of Princeton College) 
tells the story of a negro who prayed earnestly that Tie 
and his colored brethren might be preserved from what 
lie called their “upsettin’ Bins.” “Brudder," said one of 
tie friends at the close of the meeting, “you ain’t got de 
hang of dat are word. It’s teeettin’ not upsettin,’” 
“Brudder,” replied the other, "if dat’s so, it’s so. Butl 
was prayin’ de Lord to save us from de sin of intoxica
tion,' and if dat ain't a upaettln sin, I dunno what am.”

-The Methodists, Presbyterians, Episcopalians, and 
Roman Catholics have organized societies in Salt Lake 
City, and other sects are expected to soon follow their 
example. Divest Mormonism of its polygamy, and it 
would be far superior to any of the churches above men
tioned, But Polygamy Is founded on that book of . “ ah 
sorts,” usually called the Holy Bible.

—In Lexington, Ky., a portion of the members of the 
ViretDisciples' Church recently separated from, the moth
er body and established a society of their own. The 
couse ofthe split is ascribed to a divergence of views, the 
new organization being Low, and the original society 
High Chureh, so far as Episcopal terms can explain differ
ences between the Disciples; or, in other words, one was 
located on the MU and the other in the valley. What iri- 
fies these reliyiota people will quarrel about! Why 
could n’t they compromise the matter by filling up the 
valley or leveling the Mil.

The inquirer sends us an article by this author, cut from 
the Christian Union, and wonders if it would not justify 
the author’s friends in taking out In his behalf a writ de 
lunatico inquirendo. We answer, No. “There are more 
things in heaven and earth than are dreamed of in your 
philosophy." It is getting to he a fashion to call all Spir
itualists insane, But it is a custom more honored in the 
breach than in the observance. We see no more reason 
why Prof. Gunning should be sent to a mad-house than 
there would be in sending Judge Edmunds or Robert 
Dale Owen to a similar place."

—Victoria C. Woodhull, a self-nominated candidate for 
the presidency of the United States, has been chosen pres
ident of the Spiritualists. In her inaugural she notifies 
all the world that she proposes to spend the next winter 
in Washington to demand of Congress the solemn recog
nition of her rights and those of her sen She further 
gives notice that if Congress neglects or refuses to do 
what she demands, then we must look out for a revolu
tion. She will forthwith assemble a convention to frame 
o new constitution of the United States, and to set up an 
independent government. She does not say whether 
under her reign the tyrant man will have a right to life 
and liberty or not.—Flake's Bulletin.

The Boston Commonwealth says: “We arc pained to 
record that our friend of Zions Herald indulges in the 
pious fib that we think it "desecration of the Sabbath to 
pull an ass out of the pit. on Sunday.” In tins city the 
idea is generally entertained that if the ns« is a German, 
be should be supplied with lager-beer and iimburger 
cheese, find allowed to remain there until Monday morn
ing. If a four-footed beast, however, he it; to be got out 
st once, rubbed off with religions literature, and taker, to 

. thuxii. If it is cot dead by that time it is to he shot at 
once.' ■ • ' ■

—J. Green, E. Johnson, J. Hendrick., Mrs. J. D. Rock
well, J. MoFartand, and Mrs. M. A. McFarland, of Clin
ton, I'.!., unite in endorsing tbe superior ability of Emily 
Coverdale. They ray: “We have been personally ac
quainted with Emily Coverdale for the past five or six 
years, and believe her to be a lady of high moral integrity 
and a first-class medium, principally" developed as a 
trance lecturer or speaker and seer. After giving a very 
interesting discourse of an hour, in which she describes 
the home of the departed in * very thrilling manner, her 
spiritual vision seem? to be unusually clear, often ena
bling her to give the most unmistakable tests to persons 
from their friends in the other life, by describing them so 
accurately that they are instantly identified, not only bv 
their own immediate connections, put also bv those 
who were merely acquainted with them in earth-life.”

—A Paris paper has an account of an interview granted 
bv the Pope to a large body of person?. One of the num
ber asking how long tlie oppression of the Church would 
continue, the Pope replied:' “ We should resign ourselves 

. to the wiil of the Most High, and pray without ceasing 
for the world, for everywhere evil is making fearful pro- 
gre??. In France impiety is now again lifting its head. 
In Germany heresy.is making great efforts to oppress the 
Christian religion, and to establish its own greatness on 
Its ruins, but what in still more lamentable is that this 
impious movement is countenanced by the government. 
In Russia. Spain, Switzerland, indeed everywhere, revo
lution seeks in its triumph to drag down society into the 
abyss of evils.” The plain English of which is that lib
eral principles are gaining ground al! over the world. Of 
course it is all "hereby” and “infidelity’” to Die Pope and 
the orthodox chureh, bnt it goes to show that Spiritualism 
will eventually reap the harvest.

—Ministers of the gospel are generally the most con
temptible set. of bigots in existence. Dr. John O. Lord, 
of Buffalo, knows all about God,—undoubtedly seen his 
"back parts,” and, perhaps, lias dined with iiim. After 
giving a very eloquent description of the fire, the learned 
Doctor proceeded to ventilate the. old musty superstition 
of divine interposition and retribution, and launched 
forth in this wise: “ He who makes ins angels winds, 
his ministers a flaming fire.; he, without whose notice not 
a sparrow falls to the ground, was in that storm of wind 
and fire. He came for judgment upon the doomed city.

• The Lord descended from above, 
And bowed the heavens most high. 

And underneath Ms feet he cast 
The clearness of the sky.

—A mournful case of a youpg lady carried away by re
ligious enthusiasm, occurred at the Convent of the Sacred 
Heart, in Chicago. Naturally of an excitable mind, the 
reading of a highly wrought account of the suffcringa 
and death of Christ, so worked upon her that reason gave 
way, and beginning with mild evidences of insanity, her 
disease culminated when she climbed to the roof of an 
outer building of the Convent, and tore away the chim
ney, brick by brick, kissing her bleeding wounds, and 
called upon heaven to witness her Bufferings, It seemed 
as if she would have made a leap from the house-top, 
but a quiet ruse brought her safely down. She is now 
with her family, and is under treatment. Among Spirit
ualists cases of insanity are very rarely seen. Such is 
not the case, however, among the orthodox portion of the 
world. While in the church a person is in a mental fog, 
ard if he don’t become bewildered, then he is proof 
against insanity or hallucinations of any kind.

—The Oneida Community is bated on religion. It has 
for its foundation Christianity. It believes in God, 
Jesus Christ, the Devil, and the complex marriage. The 
New York Independent $ deeply pious journal, alludes as 
follows to this community: “But morality brings one 
damning charge against them. By an astonishing con
sistency of sophistry they claim that utter unselfishness 
requires that human beings should give up all exclusive 
claims, not only to property, but to persons. No man, 
they say, has a moral right to monopolize one woman,, 
and no woman to monopolize one man. Accordingly 
they practice* what they call complex marriage, accord
ing to which their men and women aro not allowed -to 
form exclusive attachmentsrbut change their partners as 
often as they please, under the supervision of .the fathers 
?fo mMroiw of the community They claim that under 
this liberty there is less excess than in ordinary marriage, 
and that such a thing m infidelity to their complex wife 
is unknown among their numerous agents travelling over 
I , ,P<?Sn^' Yet further, they insist tiiat they are cs- 
tabhshing a valuable system of breeding men, by scien
tific selection of parent*, as fn the familiar case of breed- 
;fg cottie aud fowlB. A c<Mnmnnity exists in tliis State, 
constantly breaking the Jaws against adultery and forai- 
?J ^'su'^ in confessed promisctiotu intercourse, raia- 
l8?^ ^™?j?t^e fe^tu* Principle, claiming therein 
a higher Christian civilization than that of their neighbors, and avowedly exhibiting ta oth “ rejects w ex
cellent character. And they are tolerated ta their law-" 
less cutrage against marriage, because they do not. like 
the Mormons, break the sixth as well as the Seventh 
commandment J

Language among Animals.
We have abundant evidence that the animals 

have a language of their own,—even insects ears 
speak to each other. A person was very much 
annoyed by the small red ants; they were in all 
his food. He drove a nail in the centre of his 
room, and suspended a jug of molasses on a siring 
from this. For several days it was safe. One day 
he put one of the little insects on the jug, and 
watched him. After having taken its repast it 
marched up the string, and across the ceiling down 
to its friends. Some hundreds of these were going 
for the jug,—net on the exact trail which might 
have been marked by the passe:’, but in all direc
tions.

“What I Know of Insanity.”
AN IMPORTANT NEW WORK

■ BfflHSD
TIIE TEMPLE,

' ' OK .

' DISEASES OF THE BRAIN AND NERVES.

Developing the origin and philosophy of Mania, Insan
ity. and Crime, with fid! directions and prescriptions for : 
their treatment and cure.

Dr. Samuel Maxwell,
MAGNETIC PHYSIC I AN,
Treats the sick by magnetic touch, and the use of 
appropriate magnetised remedies. Also makes 
clairvoyant examination*. Patients to be 
treated by letter should send age, rex, and leading symp~ 
tome. Board in private families if desired. Come to, ot 
address. SAMUEL MAXWELL, M.D.

1 72 South Sixth St, Richmond, Ind-
vWb17

BY .'lATO^IF J A CSSON SA VIS,

Author of Twenty Volumes? on the Harmonial 
Philosophy, ete.

CLAIRVOYANCE.
------- to?------- .

Dr. P. T. Johnzon examines diseases by receiv
ing a lock of hair, name, and age, stating sex—$1.0G ac
companying the order. He also prepares a sure antidote 
for opium and morphine eaters; three month? will cure 
the most inveterate case. Charges, six dollars per month. 
He also prepares a sure care for ague, 50 cents per bottle. 
Will be sent by express. Ad,dress him at Ypsilanti, 
Mich. ’ . ■ «
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Supernatural and Infinite,
These words are often used thoughtlessly, but r 

careful and’ eritjeal observer ef events must use 
language adapted to the thoughtful and progressive 
condition ef the sei. The word infinite is often 

■ used very absurdly. It can not be applied to any
thing relating to the human mind, which is finite in 
its eharaeter and comprehension, and can not grasp 
the infinite. The soul of man, immortal in its na
ture, aud infinite in its capacities, has conception 
of infinite realities, t hough this must necessarily 
be dim aud uncertain while it is connected with 
the physical organization.

We hear persons'-in making comparisons say a 
thing ieinfinitely lessor greater than something 
else. That which is infinite comprehends the 
whole, and hence can not be compared to any part 
of it. We were not a little surprised in reading the 
admirable address of Gerald Massey at the farewell 
meeting aiid-entertainment given to Mrs. Hardinge 
Britten in England, to find some rather- loose ex
pressions about “abnormalmediums.” He asserts 
“there are two kinds of mediumship, the abnormal 
and the norma!,” and then says, “I believe that 
.this abnormal mediumship is non-natural, and will 
be unnatural unto the end.”

We do not believe that there is anything unnatu- 
ral or supernatural in any form of mediumship 
that we have ever experienced or seen in any other. 
Al! the conditions are in accordance with natural 
laws, and it is only because we are ignorant of 
these laws and tiieir applications to the conditions 
that we use these terms.

It in related of some, of the most benighted in
habitants of Australiathat in the time of an eclipse 
of the sun they would run into eaves, and hide 
themselves, thinking that greater darkness was 
safer than the dim light which surrounded them. 
Some of the wiser ones held a consultation, and 
tried to strengthen each other in regard to these 
things. One old man said, “This is evidently a 
miracle,—a suspension of the laws which govern 
the universe. These abnormal manifestations are 
doubtless useful to us in some way, and will give 
us a better insight into God’s ways and works, but 
we need never expect to understand them, because 
they belong to His mysteries. ”

Spiritualism teaches that mediumship in all its 
forms, and there are many, is always in accordance 
with laws as natural as gravitation, or any other 
phenomena. Although we do not understand these 
laws at present, we have no right to say that they 
are unnatural or abnormal.

Mediums have suffered intensely on account of 
the ignorance of those around them, as well as 
their own, and it is very gratifying to know that 
much ofthe suffering which has been experienced 
In the past, may be avoided. We do not refer only 
to the cruel persecutions, even unto death, that 
have so fearfully marked the history of the past, 
but also to the harshness and unkindness which 
marked the earlier history of modern Spiritualism. 
We are learning more every day in regard to the 
laws of mediumship, and physicians who have 
treated these cases as diseases sometimes requiring 
“heroic” measures, are learning better.

Weknow that the religion and philosophy of 
Spiritualism-are strictly natural, ^nd altogether 
within the domain of law, and more than this, that 
It is not only our right but our duty to investigate 
all the laws relating to these. There are no “mys
teries of godliness” or of evil, save those which 
are the result of the limitations of man’s knowledge, 
and for the extension of this knowledge we rejoice 
to know that he has not only the little grain sand 
of time on earth, but the line of eternity on and 
through which he must travel, ever reaching higher 
conditions.

Man, as a physical and mental being, has no 
consciousness in this sphere of any experiences iu 
termer ones. His soul nature prompts him to look 
out into the future,and ask what may be known of 
that, but tliis has its limitations, and the chief 
effort of man here is to understand his conditions 
and surroundings, Hence it was said that “the 
children of this world are wiser in tbeir generation 
than the children of light;’»or, in other words, too 
much looking after the past or toward the future,

A largo. handsome volume of 460 pages; beautifully print
ed and bound, with an original frontispiece.

—:o:—
Cloth edition, $1.50; postage 26 cents. Paper, $1.00; 

postage, SO cents.
Address the publishers, WM. 'WHITE & CO., at the 

BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK-STORE, 158 Washington 
STREET, ilOSTOX, MASS. NEW YORK AGENTS, THE 
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 113 Nassau street, 
New York.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY,
WAVER1.Y, NEW YORK.
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TRE Udersmined Mani'Factvee.'. to Order and 

keeps on hand ail varieties of Open and Top Buggies, of 
the Best Styles; Platform Spring Wagons, with two or 
more seats, with c? without top. This wagon i.« an im
provement on the old two-spring wagon, and as a buiness 
wagon, or for family use. is unsurpassed. Best quality of 
stoek used, first-class workmen employed, and all work 
warranted.

Situated on the Erie R.R., we have good facilities for 
shipping, and are constantly sending work to ai! par’s of
the country. N. KINNEY

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.
QEND TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE. 
O Troy, N. Y.. and obtain alarge, highly illustrated book 
on the system of vitalizing treatment.
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GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS. 
Do you want an agenev, local on traveling. 
with an opportunity to make $5 to R2O a dav, 
selling onr new 7 strand. White Wire Clothes 
Lines? They last forever. Sample free; so there 
is no risk. Address at mice, Hudson Rear Wire 
Work*, ('or. Water St. and Maiden Laue, N. Y., 
or WW. Randolph St., Chicago. III.

$100,000 ANNUALLY!
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If any one wishes to invest a tiifie in a remunerative 
enterprise and realize more than tiieir most sanguine ex-
pectatioiw, please send tor statement, which wiil 
forwarded by rcqiu'd. .Vo lIumlmq-AgeiK-y affair, 
rect a!) letters, enclosing stamp, to
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DrNLBITH, Il.I.

Dr. Walker’s 
California 
Vinegar Bitters. 
Hade from the 
roots and herbs 
ofCallfornla, free 
from allalcohollo 
stimulants. A 
gentle Purgative 
and Tonic. <
ForFemaleCom- 

plaints, Inflam
matory and 
Chronic Rheuma
tism, Hout, Bil
ious, Remittent 
and Intermittent 
Fevers. Diseases 
ofthe Blood, Liv
er and Kidneys, 
these Bitteas have 
noequal.

t TION, Head-
Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs. Tightness of tha 
, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Bad 
In the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation ofthe 

Heart,. Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain In the regions 
ot theKIdneyx.ue cored by the use of these Bitter*. 
_FOK SKlM DISEASES, Eruptions, Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Bolts, C»r- 
bunclea, Ring-worms, Scald Head, Sore Eves, Erysipelas, 
Itch, Discolorations of the Skin they are excellent.

JPlBtTapessndatherWnriMtlurkiiigintbesy* 
tun are eSectuallydestroved and removed. .
J. Weiaaa, 1‘roprlstor. K. H. McDoMALnSCo., Drazrtits.r* 
«M. Univ U« Francisco, Cal., anal >! A A C«iimuofM.lM.S

Ernest Renan’s Works.
Tlie Life of Jegus,

Tlie Life of Bt. Paul,
The Lives of the ApoRtles.

There three remarkable books, by the great French 
Philosopher, are attracting the earnest attention of all 
readers.
“They are of great power and learning, earnestly and 

honestly written, beautiful in style, admirable in 'treat
ment, and tilled with reverence, tenderness!, and wannth 
of heart.”

Price, #1.75 each? postage 90 cents.
*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo- 

sophicai Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

THE TENTH THOUSAND I

PROF. HOWE
Has already published the tenth thousand 

OF HIS

SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM
OF GIUMIUB.

Price $1.00 bound; Fancy paper 50 cente- 
V For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Pliil- 

©•optics! Publishing Honre, ISO Fourth Ave., Chicago,

The Well-known Psychometric
A. B. SEVERANCE;

Wilt, give to those who visit him in person, or from auto
graph, or from lock of hair, readings of character, marked 
changes, past and future, advice in regard to business, 
diagnosis of disease, with prescription, adaptation cf 
these intending marriage, directions for the ajr.a;emeut 
of children, hints to the intannontalv married, etc.

Tenas, JM tor full ikliiisuiKa; brief delineation, 
SI.® ■ ■ ■ ■

v" ni;) tf

A. B. SEVERANCE.
<57 Milwaukee St., Milwaukee,, Wie.

| DR. ABBA LORD PALMER
Box 201, New Bouton, 111.

Woi'&rfal Psyrhometi kt, anti Ulairroyatd Pi^ielsn, 
Soul-Reader, and Bv?iP,&3 Medium.,

Can diagnose disease by likeness, autograph, lock cf 
hair, without a failure, and give prescription which, if 
followed, will surely cure.

Can trace stolen property, tell the past, present, and 
future, advise concerning business, and give written com
munications from spirit friends.

Diagnosis of disease with prescription, $2.00, Commu
nications. from spirit friends, $3.00. Delineation of char
acter, with advice concerning marriage, $1.00. ■ 
nt vlO tf

MKH. A. II. ROBINSON.
Healing, Psychometric, and Bernina* Medium.

148 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
Mbs. Robinson wliile under spirit control, or. receiv

ing a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose the na
ture of the disease most perfectly, and prescribe tiie prop
er remedy. Yet, ss tiie most speedy cure is the essential 
object in view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the 
belter practice is to send along with a lock of hair, a brief 
statement of the sex, age, leading symptoms, and dura
tion of the disease of the sick person, when she will with
out delay return a most potent prescription andremedy 
for eradicating tiie disease, and permanently curing the 
patient in all curable cases.

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art, 
but when her spirit guides are brought en Tapport with a 
sick person through her mediumship, they never fail to 
give immediate and permanent relief, in curable cases, 
through the positire aud negatiee forces latent in the sys
tem and in nature. This prescription is sent by mail, and 
be it an internal remedy or au external application, it 
should be given or applied precisely as directed in the 
accompanying letter of instructions, however simple it 
may seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of the 
compound, but the chemical effect that is produced, that 
science takes cognizance of.

One prescription is usually sufficient, hut in case the 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, 
the application for a second, or more if required, should, 
be made in about ten days after the last, each time stat
ing any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms 

. ofthe disease. ’
Mrs. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diag

noses the disease of any one who calls upon her at her 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling 
her accomplish the same, is done as well when the appli
cation is by letter as when the patient is present. Her 
.gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but 
as a psychometric, test, business, and trance medium.

Terms:—Diagnosis and first prescription, $3.00: each 
subsequent one, $2.00. Psychometric Deliueahon of char
acter, $3.00 Answering Business Letters, $3.00. .The 
money should accompany the application to insure a re
ply.

"Itai I Km nf InsanitT.”
AN IMPORTANT NEW WORK 

. ON ’

MENTAL DI8OltDER8.

DISEASES
■ OF THE

BRAIN AND NERVES,
Bsteloplng tha Origin anti Philosophy a/

MANIA, INSANITY, AND CHIME, 
With full directions and prescriptions for their 

treatment and cure,
By Andrew Jackson Davi*, author of Twenty volumes on the HARNONIAL PHILOSOPHY, etc. J

Price $1.50; p«*t*(e 80 cent*.
w?^*!8 ^W^IowpMoti Publishing House, 15# 
Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

9>e>ee»*FMlttveaa<NMaav«FawBi« (SS1® A1 Jhe W-Wilotopwa Publishing Hoare 
150 Fourth Ave., ChJMgo.
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Original Ossags.
Written for the IMiflihlM&vif^^^ 

THAT “ DEPARTURE:*

By J. K. Hailey.

The following criticism, published in the 
Ezu^crcf Light, Nov. 2^ 1871, was prepared for 
publication about the 25th of September last, 
gad wa* hLtypefor tbe columns of the Religio- 
Fhk.osoehic.il Journal, when the ever-mem- 
omf conflagration swept all’away. Its au
thor, thinking to get it sooner before the pub
lic, re-wrote it for the Banner cf Light.

Since, its first preparation, and before its 
publication, the “w^y? of the President to 
Sie American Association of Spiritualists ” has 
been adopted by the Board of Trustees thereof, 
published to the world as the voice, of said As- 
Eociation, and also that “ Our President, Vic-

’ t tHlKvlf): me to au introduction and explanation.
; I consented to go on the raft, was introduced, 

... received explanations, etc. I turned to call 
the friend, when lo! the craft, seemed to have

j a deck! Not seeing my friend, m >r the familiar 
j gentleman whom I saw upon ihe outer side of 

the craft, as the friend went aboard, and whom 
he approached, I turned my face toward the 
shore.*when lo! I discovered the craft rapidly 
drifting down stream.

“Ah!” I said, “you propose to carry us off,

Soria €’. Woodhull, lie requested to take mens- : 
esc" to carry out the plans proposed by said ; 
Pi’erident; and’to that’emi we hereby pledge . 
Zier our hearty co-operation and assistance.” i

The “ menage’.’’-—have v;e a Republic, an 
Oligarchy, or what is it?—was published inthe ' 
Bsnnet'qf Light, Nov. 11th. and in the American J 
SB^itmitfH Nov. 1 Sth last. This message fully ( 
vindicate?, the deductions made in the article ' 
herewith republished: That the Association ia ; 
committed to the peculiar views and positions .' 
ef Victoria U. Woodhull, and that those posi- 
tioBG siffisteEtiaily repudiate ail ’aw and the , 
.government: .wider whieh .we live, whenever J 
any lave and the government cannot he molded | 
to‘cur pattern:? and in our exact timo and j

■•'Sianfer!'? •
It is trite- that only tho “ Board of Trustees, i 

area members being present,” have adopted, i 
formally, the peculiar “New Departure” of ‘ 
“our President.” Bat in view of the quota- 1 
tion from, the “Conrtjtffiion of the Associa- j 
tion,” by the president, in her message. (!) viz: i 
44 Tbe Board of Trustees shall have control of - 
all business matters of the Association,” whicii ' 
the claims “ js‘a very ample- conception of ■ 
powers?’etc.,.we perceive that the entire Asso-; 
elation is “shipped” upon the raft so deftly , 
piloted by this new president. Nor can th'e j
members of the Association clear themselves 
from responsibility upon these now issues, only 
by a majority vote of the Association in con
vention ove-Tiilmg this action of the Board, or 

• by withdrawal from membership therein.
As a member cf the Association, I hereby 

utterly repudiate the platform of tliis new de
parture. Not that I am not, as I ever have 
been, a real disciple and advocate of the prin
ciple of woman's equality “ before the law,” in 
social, political, and human rights—in ali right'. ' 
end places to which her nature and her ineftna- > 
lion and duty, as understood by herself, shall 
lead her. * ‘ •
~ But. taking the situation as it is, I can only : 

■uto? rational agitation and discussion of this 
and all questions of reform, with the purpose ‘ 
of educating the people up io a compreliKis:on i 
of the truth, in the full confidence that tbe in- I 
natejastlce of human Picture, and '.ence of the ■ 
“body politic,” will, indue time, render unto ! 
each th? true iiieasare of its riskt. j

As a PpiritnaEsi. a man. ar.d'i member cf an 1 
fxrocistioa.oT of dm human family, I take the j 
dicta of no individual, clique, u? clan,—whether ; 
in or out of the body—a Demosthenes, Plato, ; 
Jesus, Parker, er a coin’unation or circle of j 
spirits—us the rile of my action or the measure ; 
ni my judgment, nor do'I desire tlim any skull i 
"•believe cn me and !>;• saved.” Anil while I ■ 
do believe in a democracy as tiie ‘rue form of . 
government and religious assm-iatioiis—in j 
which al! have an equal voice—and that major- ; 
Hies must decide differences of opinion, and ■ 
settle all_ contests as to poliej. modes, and 
means, i do not believe that seven members 
of an association, consisting of a hundred ! 
individuals, have the right to" determine such f 
vital question< as that presented by the : 
message. ■ j ;

I am new fully persuaded thafthe American ’ 
Association of Spiritualists is, and has been from i 
the start, “rotten at the core.” as asserted of it I 
by Brothers Jones. Wilson, and others, when I j 
hoped to assist in wrenching it out of the clutch J 
jf shark- ami would-be pilots—of the past, i 
AH are aware how earnestly and unselfishly I i 
have worked to that end.' And when those । 
struggling against hope, who had succeeded in ; 
removing the king barnacle from the “ship’s ] 
bottom,” find that another spawn loads it still.; 
more heavily, it is not only discouraging, but j 
death to further hone or effort to “save the j 
ship.” |

- The late convention at Troy wa- attempted ; 
• to be run by a “ring,” and tliis fact caused all i 

the apparent bickerings of that convention. ’ 
Troy is a “nice place.” and Troy has a nice •: 
Spiritualists’ Society and Lyceum.* Troy did I 
not want—feared tiie presence of ffiiaitie*, cte.-, । 
henee Troy must be assured that all “sieh" I 
shall be “ hedged;” Henee a packed “ com- ’ 
mittee on business;” lienee it few favorites, I 
“cultured individuals “ were privately notified ’ 
to prepare written addresses, and the stated I 
speaking of the convention was thus forme'! ■ 
out to such recipients of the ring’s favor, long • 
before the assembling of the convention. ■

Thus the bold attempt at (’leveland was ' 
faintly praetiealized. True, a few of the links ' 
in the chain of the ring were broken by the ’ 
persistenfefforts of a few, which greatly enraged ' 
the leader of the ring; yet they “ had it pretty ; 
much their own way.” ‘ ' * !

And behold the results in the “ new depar- * 
ture.-’ And such a departure! It places the । 
American Association of Spiritualists upon the, 
raft of Woodhull. Claflin & Co., as was fore- i

doyou?”
I ran to the end of the eraft, where seemed 

to he a platform, uncovered, and a, heli rope 
pending from flic deck above. I rang vigor
ously. "The aforesaid gentleman, who now 
seemed to be the pilot',' and my friend, came 
Lack upon the deck, and the pilot ashed,

“ What do you want?”
“ I want you to stop this craft and let me 

ashore.”
“ We can’t stop," was the reply.
“But you must. I demand that you step at 

on®.”
He seemed t. o. grant a silent- assent. Thus 

ended the vision.
Ok awakening I had eo conception of the 

meaning of the dream. The matter passed out 
of my mind until at the convention in Troy, 
when"Mrs. Woodhull stepped forward upon the 
platform to address the convention; a peculiar 
spiritual condition enveloped me, and I saw 
not by “natural sight,” but by the leas of that 
state," differently from my afterward natural 
perceptions, and recognized the application of 
tiie dream-vision above related, or at least 
thought I did.

In this connection it may not he inappropri
ate to relate another “dream” bearing upon 
my connection with .this matter:

When at Iowa Falls, Iowa, (the other dream 
was experienced while visiting at a sister’s. In 
Bainbridge, N. Y..) on the morning of the Sth 
of October—which was the memorable morning 
of the Chicago fire—I dreamed that “justre
ceiving a copy of the Bunner of Light 1 found 
the article, ‘A New Departure,’ (which was 
then, as I afterward learned, in type at the Re- 
LKHO-PaiLOSoPincAL Journal office, and that 
very day burned,') in the columns of that good 
organ oi’ our cause. It seemed changed some
what from :he original draft.”

After learning of, the destruction of Brother 
Jones's office, I re-copied the original article, 
and made a few important changes from the 
original draft. It appeared in the Banner cf 
If ft, as. stated at the outset of this passer, in 
the form herewith republished, as I prepared it 
the second time, wfth the exception of a few 
’ypographicrJ errors. But to the said article:

Tiie idea of a new departure seems to inspire 
the mind and purpose of all parties, associa
tions and individuals. This disposition mani
fested itself, and the phrase found expression 
through many members of the late convention 
of Spiritualists at Troy. No doubt a depart
ure from non-action in any practical work, is 
desired by the great body of Spiritualists 
throughout America. The clifference of opin
ion as to the wisest and mobt efficient means 
to that end, is the great obstacle in the way of 
its accomplishment.

Notwithstanding the evident unrest and de- 
.'ire. almost universal upon the vital subject of 
practical work, no committee was raised by 
that convention specifically charged with the 
question. The committee on Lyceums—a new 
feature in the conventions of' the American 
Association of SpiritualMs—however, took up
on it-el: Hit- •consideration, and reported rec
ommendations upon this subject, instead cf 
confining its efforts to developing the best 
modes and means for the distinctive work of

; Children’s Progressive Lyceums. Tiie substance * 
i of those recommendations is that Spiritualists 
' shall resolve themselves into “ one organic cf- 
! fort and system.'’ in each locality; aiid that 
, such organizations shall bear the name of 
; "Spiritualists’ Progressive Lyceums."

No suggestion was offered as to mode of work 
or business management; thus leaving the in
ference that it was intended to simply' turn all 
associations in our work into the’ Lyceum 
movement. Intimations of this supposition 
were made iii discussing the report. Members 
of the committee denied such intention—the 
chairman and author of the report, included. 
But, the convention having dispersed, We find 
in the first succeeding issue of the American 
Spiritualist—Sept. 23d—an article by A. A. 
Wheelock, managing editor of that' journal, 
and author of said report, under the caption of 
“A Radical ‘New Departure* in Organization,” 
whieh clearly indicates his intention and pur
pose, whether or not it does that of the other 
members of the committee on Lyceums. After 
reiterating substantially the same recommen
dation embodied in his report to the ‘ conven
tion, giving reasons therefor, be further de
fines his position as follows: ,

The important question then comes. Is the Lyceum. 
form sufficient to carry forward our increasing public 
work of still further disseminating tho grand truths of 
Spiritualism, and faithfully maintaining all the precious 
.interests therein centered? If it is not sufficient asa 
form, where is the defect? .Is it is not so eminently wise 
in its present design, scope, and provisions as to secure 
to each anti every member that essential justice, which is 
ever the basis of all good, of all -progress, ‘of all reform, 
let ns make haste, to alter, change, and improve the form, 
until it shall answer every needed requirement. Are

shadowed by a dream whieh I experienced oil | 
the morning of 8th of September, three days । 
before the convention, as follows: ' ■

I seemed to be in a large mansion, where 
were a few people gathered', awaiting a ceremo
nial of. either a wedding or funeral—which was 
not clearly impressed upon my mind. We 
were awaiting the arrival of both guests and 
parties to the ceremony, which it seemed it 
was expected I would conduct,, when a gentle- 

' man acquaintance invited me out upon a fine 
lawn, in the rear of the house, gently sloping 
to a large river. We walked to the riverbank, 
which seemed much swollen by recent rains. 
Timber and saw logs; in rafts and loose, were 
rapidly drifting do\vn this stream. Presently 
drifted by us, close to Ihe bank where we stood, 
a small, neatly-and-compactly-constructcd raft 
of logs, occupied alone by three individuals, in 
masked faces and disguising costume of eircus- 
rider's jiattern. They sat side by side and the 
sweater individual appeared to lave the com
mand, while all were pulling at raft paddles or 
oars. As the raft approached us from up 
stream my attention seemed psychometrically 
fixed upon the group, espcciaily’upon the cen
ter individual, whose characteristics seemed 
mirrored before my gaze. I nointed to that 
pe^on, and undertaking to tell the friend by 
my side what I perceived, I involuntarily said, 
pointing directly into the face of the command
er of the eraft, “You arc a scoundrel, a hypo
crite, a charlatan!"

The rail was then close to the bank at our 
feet. It drifted a few rods below and moored 
to the bank. My comrade then walked down 
to the raft, calling me to follow, ami, stepped 
aboard. I leisurely walked toward it, and per
ceived the three in earnest eonvenation and 
eyeing me, their conversation being upon me. 
The master of the craft told one of the mates

and money, which can only lie accomplished 
by tbe vary means weare laboring to make un- 
necessary. Therefore organic methods and 
efforts are essential; and it would seem plain 
that the business methods of Church and State, 
in some of their most rational and democratic 
forms, are the. most wise, and will develop the 
most efficiency.

No church has ever proposed to base its or
ganic, efforts upon the children’s department; 
ho State lias ever attempted to rear its pillars 
upon the shoulders of its children. And yet 
each has wisely provided the necessary organ
ic methods—“a wheel within a whe*el”—for 
the proper culture of those who are to become 
“Pillars in the Temple.” Shall Spiritualists 
fee the first to commit such a stupendous blun
der? . .

If it be answered “that the Lyceum system 
can be so reconstructed as to adapt it to the 
whole work,” I reply, “that, no such system 
can be made practical. Modes and means of 
culture adapted to childhood needs cannot 
fully meet the requirements of adults, and 
rh-e rersa.'' Nor do the governmental methods 
needed for each department any more harmo
nize. All the talk about “ becoming as little 
children”is simply nonsense, when applied 
to any department of human action and emo
tion 'except that of moral purity—if, indeed, 
that be possible.

That only one organization should exist, I 
believe; but that organization should be a Dem
ocratic Church of scientific, philosophical, and 
lienee natural religionists; which should have 
within its “bosom’’a natural system for the 
culture and training cf its children. If this 
idea does not harmonize with Nature, then am 
I blind as to her teachings.

However, tliis “ departure ” did not get en
dorsement by the Convention. It, .-together 
with a substitute presented by E. S. Wheeler, 
were referred to the Executive Board of the 
Association. Both of these gentlemen—Wheel
er and Wheelock—are memhers of that Board. 
That these brothers, in their efforts to IVlitei-

kss than the suicide of the Association?” Time 
will bring the answer.

I hope the latter query will be answered in 
the- negative, for I believe that another con
vention would set the Association right before 

j the country; upon these, questions. Ido not 
? believe anv considerable number of those who 
I voted for the election of Mrs. Woodhull to the 
i first position in the. Association, intended to 
J thus commit it to those lawless assumptions of 

which the new president is so prominent an 
exponent.' Her elevation to that office was 
the result of unreflecting enthusiasm moment
arily without discrimination, naturally gush- 
ing'forth because of the magical effect of her 
many points of dignity, earnestness and brav- 

■ ery of utterance upon other vital questions, 
which ail could unhesitatingly endorse.

I still believe in “obeying the- laws oi the 
land,” and if they are obnoxious, if we deem 
any law wrong in principle, or unjust in appli
cation, that tiie wisest and right, course is to 
convince the people of the fact, when it will 
soon give place to enactments in harmony with 
the new understanding of truth and justice ir. 
the premises. And I believe this is the real 
status of sentiment and intent of at least ninety 
per cent, of American Spiritualists. Neverthe
less, the Association cannot escape the con
demnation of the public, nor the responsibility 

I for the situation. It only remains to be de- 
j monstrated whether it can survive the shock. 
। In conclusion, I may add, that I have no ill- 
i will or personal feeling against Mrs. Woodhull 
! or her disciples. On tiie contrary, I admire 
| many of her traits of character, and many of 
t her positions upon vital questions. I do not 
i herein make personal warfare upon any. I on- 
j Iy assert what I believe to be the logical ne- 
• eessities of the facts involved. Nor have I said 
’ or entertained the thought, us was falsely as- 
। serted and repeatedly reiterated in the Conven

tion, after my public denial of such an idea, 
! that Spiritualism would be destroyed by this 
I blow. It is only the American Association

fieri the American Association into the line of ■ 
a new departure, may not be so unfortunate as i 
to Whecl-kcl:- the entire car of its progress, is 
my humble prayer.

'But the Convention did make a "radica^ new 
departure.” In the election of Victoria C. 
Woodhull to its presidency, it departed from 
tiie position of the great mass of Spiritualists f 
upon a vital and tender question of social life 
—marriage!

On nage 24 of “TheGolden Age Tracts, No. 
3—Victoria C. Woodhull—a ' Biographical 
Sketch—by Theodore Tilton”—the author, 
after stating the fact and manner of acquaint
ance and betrothal (by the “powers of the air”) ! 
of this lady and Col.'James H. Blood, says: j 

The ie^ai tie by which al first they board themselves j 
to each other was afterward, by mutual consent, an- J 
nulled (I suppose the author means tiiat they were eft- ) 
iwcttfi the necessary fornii> of Illinois law beiK? com
plied with to this effect. But the marriage stands on its 
merits, aud is, to all who witness its harmony, known to 
b? a sweet and accordant union of congenial souls.

that will suffer death therefrom. Though a 
thousand organizations decay, Spiritualism can
not be extinguished, because fundamental and 
eternal principles and truths cannot be “wiped 
out.” But a rapid, healthy and enlarged un
derstanding and reception of them can be post
poned; the car of progress caused t o ereaiv up
on it# arks; as the result equally of radical 
haste and impudence and of conservative sloth.

Bigotry is quite as often found amid tiie 
FROTH OF RADICALISM, AS IN TEE COLD DAMPS 
OF CONSERVATIVE FOGS’

Let us seek a healthy “middle-ground,” if 
possible—not to anchor, hut to move- on as rap
idly as the acceptance of advanced truth will 
permit, toward higher and still higher attaia- 
meni. ”

This places Victoria C. Woodhull squarely 
beforethc public as a championessagainst laws 
regulating marriage. It inferontiahy commits 
ail who endorse her, as a leader, to the same 
position. The American Association of Spir
itualists, by electing her its President, at last 
negatively endorse tier championship therein, 
arc: of all so-called reforms, in whieh she 
stands so prominently before the world as « 
leader, if not rhe leader.

This, I think, is a sufficiently “radical 
new departure." It cannot be consistently 
claimed tiiat those who cast- their ballots for 
this new President did not commit themselves 
to het public and private positions because of 
no knowledge of their import; for tliis tract— 
“biography"—was plentifully distributed 
through the Convention the day before the 
election. And besides, the prominence of her

i»i!fa for the Jie'igio-Phi’o^phiest Jormal. 
“ 5WA1 MBVL1SIL"

By Mrs. M. J. Wilcown.

Once more I am prompted to make myself 
one of the party. I believe that our friend Dr.

unreserved declarations, both verbal and print
ed upon this and all other leading ideas of rc- 

! form, which she inculcates, is a complete estop- 
l el to such a plea, -

But her candidacy for the presidency of the 
I United States was 'more emphatically and pos- 
• itively endorsed by the passage, with only one 
f dissenting voice, (undoubtedly many kept sil

ent, as did myself, upon this question) of a 
resolution pledging the support of the Asso
ciation for her election to that high office, as 
also to the “new party” which had put her in 
nomination. While it may be claimed that 

[ none are bound by this resolution except those 
j voting in its favor, (this is a declaration of the 
I Convention, by virtue of the adoption of af

firmations reported by the Committee on Res
olutions—the aforesaid endorsing resolution 
was not referred to that Committee), the Asso-

speakers to be employed for a community.,—why not a 
committee from the Lyceum do it? - Isa hall to be built, 
fand* t o be raised, matters of education to be looked aft- ; 
er. or any other interest in Spiritualism,—why not mem- I 
hers of the Lyceum do it ? We can see no reasonable ob- • 
Jection to tliis plan, while we feel confident that untold i 
benefits will flow from its adoption, nnd a faithful ad- I
herence to it. The plan has this merit: that it brings old ‘ 
anti young together in the game organization, objects the
Fame, Interests the same, and every effort tending to 
the - ame result—the'maintaining of one organization by 
wins h to promote and advance the cause of Spiritualism. 
Let the Lyceum be the form of all spiritual organization, 
local, State, and national.

The logic of all this is to answer in the af
firmative, the first part of the pertinent and 
puncturing question which D. IT. Hull—dis
cussing the issue in the convention—said was 
involved to wit: “Shall the Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceums run Spiritualist societies, or 
shall Spiritualist societies Tun the Lyceums?

To my mind, it is simply absurd to say that 
organizations and methods adapted to the ca
pacity and needs of childhood are, or can be 
made such as will meet the demands of the en-.

I tire business (financial, executive and minis- ’ 
; terial) functions necessary to the development 
t of a hew religion—a work which shall culmi- 
| nate the greatest possiblegood to humanity, 

because it shall be founded upon scientific' 
। facts and philosophical inference which 
I characterize it as the religion of Nature. For

Spiritualism, in its broad and true ^nse, is at I 
once a scientific and philosophical religion— 
meaning simply the fullest possible knowledge, 
highest aspiration and effort, and the most rev
erent and faithful loyalty to the broadest under
standing of- truth and duty. i

In the practical expression of such a religion , j 
no forms or ceremonies are essential—no or- ! 
ganization needed. But to convince the world f 
by presenting its facts; to educate humanity ' 
into its divine philosophies; to establish oh 
earth the conditions whieh shall make possible 
a millennial age, wherein no family, church 

.or State organizations 4ifili be essential to or
der, purity, and justice, requires individual and 
collective labor, and a vast expenditure of time

elation cannot escape the responsibility of this 
endorsement. Let us see what the Associa
tion is thereby committed to.

Mrs. Woodhull, in her celebrated address 
upon the “ Constitutional argument ” of wo
man's right to the ballot, which she repeated 
before tiie Convention, and which had been 
long before delivered in Washington, and scat
tered in print throughout the country, as well 
as in the Convent ion at. Troy, says:

We mean treason; we mean secession, and on a thou
sand times grander scale thawwas that at the South. We
are plotting revolution; we wilt overslough this bogus 
republic, and plant a government of righteousness in its 
stead, which shall not only profess to derive its powers 
from the consent of the governed; hut shall do eo in re
ality.

And she also asserted that if foiled in the ef-
fort to get the just recognition- of woman's 
rights by Congress, we will assemble a (Con
vention/ construct a new Constitution, set up 
a righteous government and .maintain it by 
force, if necessary.

If these are not enough. planks in the plat
form of the “new departure,” those interested 
can trace other radical positions of this leader 
of “radicals reforms,” which have a negative 
(if not positive) endorsement by the American 
Association of ’Spiritualists, by virtue of her 
elevation to its leadership; as its president. 
The two planks above recited, ‘ viz; The ig
noring of statutory regulation of marriage and 
flic violent change of constitutions and laws, 

Would seem to be sufficient to satisfy, a radi
cal desire for a new departure, “involving vit-. 
ill issuesand practical (if not legal)action?’ It. 
is sufficient, if accepted by the great body, of i 

। American Spiritualists, to justify the status im- 
" plipdly assigned to them by Emma.Hardinge in 

her celebrated letter on marriage, published in 
Banner of Light, in May last, which I then un
dertook to refute; and which charge was per
mitted to pass unnoticed by the entire Spirit
ualistic public—with the exception of the pro
tests of Jonathan Grimshaw, Airs. Wilcoxson 
and myself—for what reason, each for him or

Fahnestock has announced onr brother, Dr. 
i Child a convert to, and ::n advocate of, his 
1 somnambulic theory—but now we fmd him cor- 
I reefing Ms pupil, and evidently disappointed 
j in Dr. C.’s ingenuous confession There i< 
] something truly amu-ing in this effort to hwy 
i "animal magnetic:)," for every time its obit 
i cary is written, it stems to gather new .strength, 
j and walks forth as free and immutable as ev- 
i er. It cannot lie. exorcised, and Dr. Child, 
) thus far, true to his own convictions, hascon- 
i stonily admitted its existence and efficacy, 
i And why should lie not? It seems mysterious 
i to us how one susceptible to mediumistie in- 
j fluences, as Dr. Child is, could be expected to 
! throw away the revelations thereof, and sub- 
\ stitute therefor the untenable propositions of

Dr. Fahnestock.
For instance, Dr. F. declares emphatically 

that no beneficial result can possibly proceed 
from the laying-on of hands, unless there is 

! “faith or belief” on the part of the patient. 
But how is it where a child, a babe, or an in
different person, or one even opposed to the 
experiment, is cured thereby? If it is “faith,— 
belief ” on the part of the patient, which cures, 
does it not hold good with his supposed rem
edy? The doctor, in cases of acute pain or 
suffering, asserts in his theory the necessity of 

| “keeping the affected parts* in an insensible 
condition,” or, as he has somewhere said in 

I his instructions, “throw out the affected part,” 
| and we learn that Dr. Child Was able toaccom- 
j plish this for a brief time, but the pain in the poi- 
। soned hand returned. What now is gained by 
। holding any organ of the body in an- insensible 

condition, if the cause of ‘suffering is not 
removed? To what advantage is it that an opiate 
of morphine or “ faith ” is administered, if the 
cause of suffering remain in possession of the 
organ ? Nature protests against all this, and re
bels against every attempt to hide her mandate 
or harbor the intruder.

Thus the opiate, morphine or “faith,” must 
| be renewed, and the sick part, locked up in an 
j insensible condition remain useless. It may 
i be.paralyzed, and then it will not ache! The 
I nerves of sensation will not cry out—but is that 

a real condition of improvement? Will statistics 
show that more get cured by this new gfaith” 
system, than by the long-used and long-proved 
“magnetic” remedy? A healer, of some fifteen 
years practice, met a case of rose-cancer on

' cans impairs the very fountains of magnetic 
force; and then, when will is shorn of its su
premacy, and the whole system devitalized, 
how striking are the potencies of imparted mag
netism. Neither ridicule, dogmatism, or our 
present comparatine ignorance of it as a sci
ence, can overturn its authority, or destroy its 
merit. Dr. Fahnestock brings*an objection to 
Dr. Child’s position, thus; “1 think that the 
idea that ‘each organ in health generates more

■; life-force or vitality within itself than it re
quires/ is as void of truth as that it etui he 
transmitted to others.” What are we to un
derstand by tiffs? is not everv kind of labor 
accomplished by the use cf life-force? And 
does not even ordinary exercise demand the 
use of it, though it bras in return the com 
pemation of fresh vitality. It takes so much 
horse-power, or so many'tons of coal arc con
sumed to prodv.ee a given amount of mechani-

l cal force. Or whatever the motive-power, the 
: use and consumption thereof must require the 
j use and consumption likewise of vital'force or 
| brain power. For in reality, it is not the cord, 
[ or wood., or water, whicii moves the engine. 
; It i-t vital farce. And both brain and- bodv im- 
I part it. The brain, in invention—the bo?.y di- 
i reeted by the brain, in mechanical embodiment. 
I Where then dees the body, as the mechan- 
’ ism, procure the life-force or vitality it parts 
; with,‘if “each organ in health” doesnet “gen- 
I erate” at will, or by use. “more life-force or vi- 
| tality than it requires,” for its own ample, 
; physiological uses" flow has the prodigious 
j amount of muscular and mechanical labor, 
I which has been performed in every direction 

been sustained, but by the organs of the hotly 
generating and imparting, as agencies or ve
hicles, tiff life-forees of ihe soul—tiie master 
architect, and mechanic who permeates and 
vitalizes the, whole human structure? Now if 

: this vital-force is healing and recuperative as 
i directed by the individual to any diseased or- 
! gan of hisbwn body, why is it so “ridiculous” 
I to admit, even philosophically, that it maybe 
: equally potent as applied lo smother? But 
I there can be rro application, says Dr. F., because 
j there is nothing to apply! At least, there is 

nothing to impart-—-“there is no such thing as 
magm iic.-impartationT

Strange that in the empire of manual labor 
so much vital force may be imparted, the law 
of muscular as well as of mechanical action 

i having for its basis and governing law the' 
element or property of magnetism, and man, 
who is the generater of tliis force, cannot 
impart it to his own flesh! Upon an analytical 
examination of the science of mechanics, we 
shall find that the whole system is founded 
upon the magnetic law, or principle of at
traction and repulsion. This it is which 
produces chemical cohesion, attractions of 
particles, and combinations of matter. It 
builds, dissolves, and rebuilds; and it is just 
as busy in the human system as in the natural 
worid, and the crucibles of man, where lie 

■ accelerates its potencies by the application of 
his own vital forces, quieted by an enlightened 
iinderetanding of the law. How singular then 
this warfare against a power so magical in its 
influence, so universal in its presence, and to 
which we are indebted for so many tinfold- 

j ments! Is this an effort to bring onr “heal 
( ers” info disrepute, aad to further inflame, the 
■ popular dissension against them! Certainly. 
- if it produces any result in that direction, it 
j will only forge more inquisitorial weapons, 
i and help to push on tiff inevitable crisis- 
' “Eiery truth mint .'land on its own merits”— 
i and tfie merits of magnetic treatment are 

certainly f-u-tained by a most formidable 
! amount'of testimony, ih which the victims of 
; old school practice* were hopelessly diseased, 
i till this angel of health raised them to life 
j again! If Dr. F. can teach some to heal 
: themselves, let u« all be thankful for it—but 
: if . there are hundreds of others who can raise 
; their kind, by what is called “ animal magnet

ism.” and it is so well and universally known 
as a healing power, why should he interfere 
with them? We turn to*our dictionaries, and 

i find the term, so offensive to the Doctor, as 
■ fully and lucidly explained as any other. 
: Why, then, this endless controversy?’

the top of the head, and it was already in an 
advanced stage and quite large. He offered to 
cure it. The patient seemingly had not a par
ticle of “faith” in the “foolish‘process.” But all 
he did was to pass the fingers around it, over 
the roots for a space of fifteen to thirty minutes, 
and in a few days it loosened and came out' 
The result, was precisely similar to another 
of whieh Iwas witness, where there was plenty 
of faith,

A child whose hands were covered with
warts, stepped up to its father, and said, “O 
dear, these ugly warts’” Immediately her

Report from J. L. Potter.
! Brother Jones:—Since I made my last re

port for the Journal, the disintegrating ele
ments of nature has changed its countenance 
and sent the old Journal away, but being a 
staunch advocate of immortality, ever true to 
its teachings, it has again returned to commu
nicate with the children of men,—easily iden
tified by those that knew her in life, as she 
proclaims with unfaltering tongue, “There is 
no death.” The Minnesota State Association 
of Spiritualists met in convention at Faribault. 
Rice Co., October 27th, and continued in ses
sion three days. After actingres their agent 
for two-years-and-a-half, the Executive Board 
saw fit to pre-empt me for another year. Let 
all wuhlAe judgexof humbug nudiums, whether 
in ladies ilnns, or siagk-bratsted emit, make a note 
of this, and advise lecturers accordingly. We 
have got well under way in our work, and 
mean to fight it out on this line. To the Spirit
ualists of'Minnesota, greeting: A’our agent, 
made a report of labor done in the State last 
year; said report was read before the conven 
tion and accepted. As that report has been 
withheld publication through some cause or 

i other, unknown to your agent, I herewith in
close the main items that all may see just how 
your association stands:—Places visited, sev
enty-four; number of lectures given, one hun
dred and seventy-six; nunber joining Associa
tion, one hundred and forty-six,—paying to 
Association, §118,00; paid *on yearly dues, 
§209,70; Collections taken §114,73; paid on 
subscription, §800,—making in ail,( §450,43. 
Expenses for year were §38,15—deducted, 
leaves §412,28; yearly dues not paid, §463,50; 
subscriptions not paid, §82,00,—making in un 
paid dues, §515,50.—added to balance in hand, 
makes §957,78. Your Association, when or-

! ganized, numbered 75 members. You now 
| have a membership of 426 persons, all of which 
I is respectfully submitted.

father caught her hands, spitting upon them, 5 
and rubbing them briskly, saying “there, 1’11-I 
cure them!” Taken unawares, the voting girl i 

• hounded away, her face red with indignation 
that her father should spit upon her hands, 

} and betraying in her language the complete ab
sence of that cheap antidote, “faith.” In a | 

'few weeks every wart had di? appeared. Iwas I 
»» eye-witness of this event. The daughter of ; 
Judge Mhitloek, of Marshall, UI,, was cured of 
an ovarian tumor of long standing, which had 
entirely baffled the skill of tiie regular phy-
sieianB, their “specifics being the result of

herself can best determine.
The vital question, now, is: Will the great 

body of American Spiritualists sustain this 
“hew departure?" Or will they rather assert 
their determination to maintain the position 
of “law-abiding citizens," as to marriage and 
political rights, as well as to all departments 
of the legal regulation of human association 
and institutions? Will this “new departure,” 
by the American Association of Spiritualists, 
infuse new life and practical prowess into its 
efforts? or will it verify the statement made by 
myself inthe convention at Troy, when pro
testing against the election of Mrs. Woodhull 
as its president, that H would be “no more nor

knowledge in intelligent beings,” and the 
method of cure was the simple application of 
Dr. Wilson’s “magnetized paper," which she 
tried by her father’s request. Hundreds of 
such cases might be adduced to prove that 
healing is produced by a transfer of a vitaliz
ing element which we ptoperlv term “ magnet
ism.” That the individual spirit may, by a 
strong will, direct of its own volume of mag
netic life to a devitalized part, and thus estab
lish an equilibrium of that element, we do not 
deny—for we believe it—but it cannot nlwavs 
thus restore the system to vigor. When tie 
aggregate quantity is reduced by disease, or 
suffering, or abuse, there is not that quantity 
W?^. om ^^ >s requisite in the cure. A 
debilitating fever or inflammation of the vital.or-

Sly report for November is as follows ;—
Places visited: Harristown,Elysian,Okainan, 

Wilton, Waseca, Aurora, Oak Glen, Blooming 
Prairie, and Owatonna; number of lectures 
given, nineteen; number forming Association, 
three; amount received in collections and dues, 
$32.81; expenses, $8.05. Aly routes will be up 
the Minnesota valley road, thence down the 
Southern Minnesota, including the Milwaukee 
and St. Paul road, thence to the Wiiiona and 
St. Peter’and River Road. I will get around 
just as fast as I can; ani I hope that every 
member of this Association, whose yearly dues 

i are not canceled, will make it a point to have 
his dues ready when I come. It will make it 
better for the Association, and.much more easy
for the agent. Remember also the Jour
nal and Banner of Light—that they are expo- ' 
nauts of our faith,' and ueed your undivided 
support. I am as ever a friend to mediums, 
and a defender of the faith.

My address is Northfield, Minnesota,
J. L. Potter.

St. Peter. Dec., 1871. -

Wb arc to work and to learn.. Life should have 
its quiet pauses, in which to gather rest for work, 
but no idle hours. The poor are to be ministered 
unto, the wicked te be reclaimed, and -the sorrow
ing to be comforted.

Fhk.osoehic.il
prodv.ee
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scintillates with rare gems cf tkur.ght tht'otighortt, and 
will be read with jifeae and profit. Tiiis ;:wm is «;■ 
etnaniitiea from :; aTOw mir.d. ::>.d i:o it::' can peruse its 
contents without teelmg that th-y have bfJ made better 
thereby. Orig;n::l, M-ieEthb1. r.ri i feari-ss iv its kn.ic 
elastic views, it i, ;i reair-:t<-.y of «»ri.;:i’.:;l ihsdi-. await- 
wiing noble concer.trdne of‘Ged -aid iri.t:. fosTiblv nrvl 
liieusi-jgrn st;.l'. and ir-oir'.* cf tiie few w-d::- that will 
grow with its years and murr.re witli t!:-.- rciasrhs. it i-- 
alreutly Edaira: v: its tho;:: ands of readers.

Printed in large, cjr.ir tyu-. o:. t-Hti'ifai tinted paper 
bound in Ir-welrt. bo;:r-l>, neuriy Xm pawt.

Thr Grand Medical Demonstration

Of. Ums Age,

THE SECRET OF ALL HEALING

• : • < : THE-

KEY TO MEDICINE,
ITntoetriiig- the Fountains of Health and Sealing 

the Sewers of Disease.

TRIAE.

BY. HUNDREDS OF THOOANuS,

Proves ft to be of

Supraniiindaiie ‘Origin and

Price. fail g: .53: ;:i'to-, TOemts.

festive spea’rera should be n-ad b; 
p:5’V?.ge 2 Cents.

THE SUPREMACY OF REASON'.

.ii. Price 55 cents

This little work r
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. Smig.i of Life, by S. W. Tate
■ Spiritual Horaby S. W. Tne-ter

Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, tiwi’^a the Me
diumship cf Miss E. Ramsdell

Seven Hour System of Grammar, by Prof. D. P.
i Howe
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Science of Evil, by Joel Mcoily

■ Spiritsa: Manifestations, by J. S. Rymer
Sunday Question and Self-Coatradirticnsof the-

I Billie .
I Syntagma

Syr tern of Nature, cr Lawn of the asri and 
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■ Startling Gho-t Stories from Authentic Sources
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. That Terrible Question, by Mores Hull
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■ B. Davis

Tale of a Physician, bv A. J. Davis
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by It. C. Wright
; The Inner Mystery, an Inspitaticnai Pcam, by
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” The Voices, by Warren Sumner Br.:low
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i Thomas Paine
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: Tobacco and it:; Effects, by H. Gibbaas. M.D
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Nerves. A. J. Davis.
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-Un'uivtpy Marriages,-by A. B. Ciiild
Unweleom : Caird, bv Hvwy C. Wright, paper 

Cloth
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Vi’.:! Force. How Wa-.led ctsu How Preserved, 

by II. P. MiiiiT. M.D. Paper 55 rents, cloth
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ttoi-bf Empire*, with blegr,T:hi<.a! iiotiee by 
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What is Right, by Win. Di’TOtm
What is Spiritualism, an.l Shall Splriltulists 

have a Creed? by Mrs. M. M. King
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masterly argument on tlis Supremacy of Reason. The 
author irafles si'etatiiafc®, as nwsrd to reason,with
out gloves Price TO cents; postage 2 cents.

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION. Being at: waxy on Love 
and Matrimony. Prive TO cents; puatage 2 cents.

THE WOLF IN SHEEP’S CLOTHING; OR, GOD IN 
thb ciiJtaTiTVTTOX. ?»u ingenious iuter’:;-etatio:i of the 
symbols of the book cf Daniel and tln/Aiierolyme. to- 
getaer witli an argument against rero-jiizii Gori, 
Uhriri unity, unit the Sabbath Tn our National Charted 
Price ti) cents; postage 2 cents.

BOTH SIDES; OR. GOD AND THE DEVIL'S PROPIL 
eth; A long range discussion on the comparative mer
its of ancient awfats and medern i:iedir.:us. between 
Moses Hull and Rev. J. F. McLain. Price 25 cents: 
postage 2 cents.

*.-s*Fw s:rie, wtahr":? and retail, by the Religio-Phl’o- 
trophic:’.! Puffiishin'r House, *50 Fourth Avenue,'Chicago.

Mrs. Maria M. King’s Works.
THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as discovered in the 

Development and straetnre cf the Universe ; the Huh; 
System, to and method* cf ita Development ; I-tarth. 
Ili-tory of its Development; Exposition of tiu-Spiritr.::! 
Utimtr. Price, ^.15 ; postage, 21 cc-nte.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being Lite Ex
perience, Scenes, Iiirideiits. and Comiiliom!, Illu-trative 
of Spirit Life, and the Principle-" ”f ft” Spiritual phil- 
osepkj'. Price $1.00; postage TO cents.

SOCIAL EVILS: Their Cavsks ar;p evil-:. Bvlttga 
brief Discm-sion ef the Sne:;;; Stated, with referetce to 
Meth-rids cf Reform- Price 25 centa; postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY JX DIABOLISM. In 
two Lettuies. Prise 25 cents ; po-tas- free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM ? ar.d SHALL SPHHTFAL- 
i-,rs have a f.^:t!> ? In two Leeturee. Price 25 <-<•:.?:-;
postage frae. . . . ■

GOD THE FATHER. AND HAN THEIMAGS GFGDD. 
Iu two i-vi-hw:-. Prive 25 ven'.*-; p st.g.- free.

TEE BiiGTIH-niGOD (if MAN. ^.< i:’:;;: follow-- from 
?■ In tv,u Lji-tii’vf. Price25c*-::t:-;pt»-t:..;e f:vs,

’ Tor -.;:■■. w’-.-!-.- ale te-i ivtc:i. ’!y th*- Eb-ihrio rialo- 
:-;/i!<a- j-‘::l-!i-b::;g Heusv. ;3'j Fotutr. A-reitae. ( hi ..ro.
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God Idea in History, by Hudson Tuttle 
God or No God. Austin Kent,
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C. Stewart ................. ................. .............................
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davis......................  
Harmoiiin! Man, or Thoughts for the Age, by A.

J. Davis. Paper.....................................
(•loth..............................................................................

History and Philosophy of Evil, hy A. J. Davis.
Paper .....;............................. ....................... .
Cloth................ ..........................................................

Hayward’s Book of all Religions, including Spir
itualism................................................................ ..

Holy Bible and Mother Goose, hy II. C. Wright. 
How and Why I became a Spiritualist.......... ... ...  
Helen Harlow's Vow, hy Lois Waisbrooker.... 
How to Bathe, by E. P. Miller, M.D. Paper..

Cloth..............................................................................
Hedged In. by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author 

of Gates Ajar........................................................
History of the Intellectual Development of 

Europe, by J. W. Draper. M.D., L.L.D........
Iltunau Physiology, Statistic;:! and Dynamical, 

or the Conditions and Course of the Life of 
Man, by J. W. Draper, M.D., L.L.D. 650 pp. 
Cloth........ .•........ .......................................... .
Sheep............. . .................. ......................... ............. ...

Hesperia; a Poem. Cora L. V. Tappan, 
Intuition, by Mrs. F. Kingman............
Important Truths, a book for every child......
Is the Bible Divine? by S. J. Finney, Paper...

Cloth................................. .....................................
Is there a Devil? The argument Pro and Con.. 
Inquirer's Text Book, by Robert Cooper............  
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by Mrs. M. E. Park. Medium..........................
incidents in my Life, by Dr. D. D. Home. In

troduction by Judge Edmonds........................
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ing Iwo lectures by Emma Hardinge and T. 
G. Forster.

Is Spiritualism True ? Wm. Denton,
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isii Deity Delineated............................................
Joan of Arc—a Biography translated from the 

French, by Sarah M. Grimkee..........................
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Koran, with explanatory notes, by George Sale.

8 Vo.,670 pp. Best edition Jet published.....
Koran, with Life of Mohammed, translated by 

George Sale, Gent. 12 mo., 472 pp.. ... .. ......
Looking Beyond. J. O. Barrett,
Life Line of the Lone One, by Warren Chase..
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Cloth
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11 TH ARE PREPARED TO FUKSISH MBCEb 
VV lam-ons Books of any kind published at regular 

rates, and. on receipt of the money, wiil send them 
bv mail or express, as mav be desired. If sent by mail, 
one-fifth more than the icigthr eo-t of the hook will be 
regain'd to prepay postage. The patronage of oar friends 
is solicited. In making remittances for books buy postal 
orders when practicable. If postal orders cannot be had, 
register your letters.

HERMAN SNOW.
319 KEARNEY ST., (up stairs! SAN FRANCISCOjCAL,

Keeps for stile the

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
And a genera; variety of Spiritualist and Re
form Books at Eastern prie.'s. Also, Orton's Anti- 
Tobacco Preparation, Spence's Positive and Negative 
Powders, Adams & Co.ta Golden Pens, Itastote, Dr. 
Storer's Nutritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Cir
culars mailed free.
^"’Bihiittanns in V. S. mrietieij a.vl postage dauip^ n- 
etiwl at par. Addrew

VITAL FORCE, I&W WASTED AND HOW PRS- 
<ku'<ed. Coth,^.®: postage 12 cents. Paper ccver, 
50cents; postage 4 cents. Every young man and every 
young woman, every married man anil every married 

. woman should read it. A vast amount of suffering, as 
well as physical, mental, and ’"oral ruin would lie'pre
vented if <! were acquainted ■• ith the fast-1 contained 
:n tills work and followed its excellent, advice. Mrs. 
Frtiwes Dana Gage says: “I earnestly wish that it 
could be read by every mcthi-r in tiie country." It is 
an hi valuable wwk, uisd should have, a place’ in "Very 
family library.

HOW TO BATHE. A FAMIL'' GUIDE FOR THE USE 
op Water rx Presebvims Health a*:d Treating 
DiiBAkE. Price, paper cover.35 cents; puetage 1 cents, 
paper cover, 75 cents: po-tage 8 cents.

IMPORTANT TRUTHS. BY MRS. E. P. MILLER, M.D. 
This little work is written iu a style adapted to chil
dren's minds, and no parent need fear to place it in 
their children's hands as an opening to conversation 
anil advice on points upon which their future health, 
happiness, and even lite, largely depend.
^* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Phil- 

CEOplueal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Hudson Tuttle’s Works.

Box 117.
HERMAN SNOW’, 

San Francisco, Cal,

WARREN CHASE & CO.,
614 NORTH FIFTH STREET, ST. LOUIS. MO.,

Keep constantly on ‘land all tiie publications of the 
Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, Wm. White * 
Co., J. P. Meuduin, Adama & Co., and Eli other popular 
liberal literature, including the RELraio-PHiLosoputcAL 
Joubnal, and Banner of Light, Magazines, Photographs, 
Parlor Games, Golden Pens, Stationery, etc.

Exeter Hall!
Exeter Hall!

HAVE YOU READ EXETER HALL ?
• ------:o,—• ■ ■

SpHE FOLLOWING ARB EXTRACTS FROM A FEW OF THE 
V-' notices of Exeter Hall, the Theological Romance:

“ The plot and passion In Exeter Hall show an experi
enced hand in their delineation. Exeter Hall proves that 
the author has something to say anil knows how to say it.” 
—Publie Opinion, London, England.

“It is indeed a wonderful book.’l—AW York Mail.
“We commend'it to the widest popular approval.”—- 

Banner of Light, Boston.
“We have no hesitation in declaring thin agreat work.” 

— Utiieerse, New.York.
“The hook is well and powerfully written. ..... The 

most scorching work ever published in America since the 
Ago of Reason.”—Liberal, Chicago.

“Oue of the most exciting romances of the day.”— 
Deira>re>t's Magazine, Heu) York.

“ Convincingly Illustrative of the errors of theology.”— 
Instigator, Boston.

“ The humane and charitable tendencies of the book 
must receive the approbation of every friend of human- 
Uy”—Daily TUcgrunk, Toronto, Canada.

Price. 60 cents; postage 4 cents.
*♦* For sale, wfiolerale and retail, by rhe Religio-Philo 

Mphieal Publishing Hou-e. 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

'..OR '
GLEANINGS,FROM THE PAST.

Being an exposition of Biblical Astronomy and the 
symbolism and mysteries on winch were founded all An
cient Religious and Secret Societies. Also an explanation 
of the Dark Sayings an» Allegories which abound 
in the Pagan. Jewish, and Christian Bibles; also the Real 
Sense of the Doctrines and Observations of the Modern 
Christian Churches.

By G. C. Stewart, Newark, New Jersey.
Price $1.00; poetage 13 cents.
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*s * For Mile. «iwii'K.-e ansi retail, by the Relieio-I’hli- 
o-ophiral Publishing House. 150 Fourtli Ave., (‘kicugo.
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ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM, A Man 1’alop Spirit- - 
mil Science ami Philosophy. With a portrait of tbe j 
author. Price.'$2.00: postage jjcents. j

ARCANA OF NATURE: or. The History axis Laws
of CiiE-vriox. 1st Volume, $1.25: postage 16 cents. s

ARCANA OF NATURE; or.. Tin; Philosophy up S:>u;- i
KVAl. liXSTOSCB AND OF THE SPIRIT WORLD. fid I
Volume. $1.25; postage 16 cents. t

CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY. Price. 
$1.25; postage 16 cents.

CAREER OF THE CHRIST-IDEA IN HISTORY. Price, 
$1.25; postage, 16 cents. - i

ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL MAN. i 
Scientifically Considered; proving man to have been | 
conteniporary with the mastodon, etc. Price, $1.56; . 
postage 20 cents. i
*.ro For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Phii- |

csophiecl Publishing IIoiw, 150 Fourth Ave.. Chicago. j

P. B. Randolph’s Works.
AFTER DEATH; OR, THE DISEMBODIMENT OF 

man. Price $2.00; postage 21 cents.
THE WONDERFUL iSTORY OF RAVALETTE. ami rile 

Rosicrucian's etorv. Two volumes in one. -An extraor- 
diuarv book. Price $1.50; postage 16 cents.

LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY. Price $1.50: post
age 16 cents,

PRE ADAMITE MAN. The human race 100,000 years 
ago. The great standard work on human antiquity. 
Price $1.50; postage 16 cents.
***For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Reiigio-Philo- 

sopliical Publishing House, 150 Fourtli Avenue, Chicago.

Dr. A. B. Child’s Works.
. —:o: —

ABC OF IJFE. Price 25 cents; postage 2 cents;
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; cr, Life according to the 

doctrine “ Whatever is, is Right." Price $1.00; post
age 12 cents. , .

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price $1.25; postage 16 
■ cents.
SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cents; postage 2 cent?.
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT, Price $1.00; postage 16 

cents.
***For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religlo-Philo- 

Bophical Publishing House, 150 Fourta Avenue, Chicago,

ABSTRACT OF

(olenso on the Pentateuch
A COMPBEKKN8IVE emABT OF

Bishop Colenio's Argument Proving that ths 
PENTATEUCH IS NOT HISTORICALLY TRUE, 
and that it was composed by Samnel^ererpfah, and oth

er prophets, from 1100 to Gain C.

Tho substance of five volumes in Wair-rism' paou-j.

A very valuable and trustworthy little work.
Price, 25 cents; postage 2 cents.
V For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bellglo-Phil* 

osophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powder* 
for sale at the Rcligio-Philoaophlcal Publishing Honae 
150 Fourth Ave., Chicag*.

REMARKABLE WORK 
BY 

ROBERT DALE OWEN.

The Debatable Land
BETWEEN 'ITUS WOULD AND THE NEXT. 

By Robert Dale Owen. ^Auik<»r of " Footfalls 
on the Boundary of Another World.” etc.

CONTENTS:
Pifaratory Aildw to Hit Brohsfaht CLrgg.
Book I. Touching communication of religious knowl

edge to man,

39.30S (TRES

BOOK 
Book 
Book 
Book 
Book

n. 
in 
IV.
v. 
VI.

in cur t:.ra»-s.

soiae characteristics of the Phenomena.
Physical manifestations.
Identity of Spirits.

The Crowning Proof of Immortality.
Spiritual gifts of tiie first century appearing

I n the _ fbllowintt H< the total number 
cures of diHerent discaM--, which have been, 
performed by ».hv Great Spiritual Rem
edy, PROF. SPENCE’S POSITIVE 
AND NEGATIVE POWDERS, is in
dicated by lite, figures which follow the name 
of the disease. The kind of powders which 
should be used in each disease is indicated by 
the letters “P" or “N” or “P* N,” which 
follow the name of the disease,-—“ P” standing
for Positive, for Negative, and " P & N*5

■ —:o;—
Tiie scope of this book is broad. One-fonrth of it is oc

cupied bv an Address to the Proto-tunt Clergy, reviewing 
tiie present attitude <-f the religious world in eimiK-eEion 
witli modern science ar.d with modern ideas, totu-bing the 
reign of law, hummi infallibility, plenary inspiration. mR- 
acles, spiritual gifts. It sets forth the swi-esseii and re- 
versi-it of eariv Protestantism, and asks their explanation. 
It enquiri- whether it .is Protestant theidog? or Christian- 
itv that has been losing ground, for three hundred years, 
against the Church of Rome. It discusses tiie effects on 
morulitv and civilization and spiritual growth of Hieb doe- 
trines as Vicarious Atonement, Original Depravity, a Per
sonal Devil, ail Eternal Helt. It enquires whether religion 
Is a progressive science. It contrasts < kilvinism, Luther
anism, Pan-ism. with Christianity. Inspiration it regards 
as not infallible : yet an inestimable gift of God and the 
origin of al! religions—a gift for all ages, not confined to 
one wntmv nor to one church ; a gift pre-eminently ap
pearing in the Author of our religion.

But the main object of tiie book is to affiant conelnArt 
proof, aside from historical evidence, cf linmortalUy. It 
shows that we of to-day hwe the same evidence c-n that 
subject as the Apostles had. Store than half the volume 
consists of narratives in proof of this—narratives that will 
seem marvellous -incredible, at first sight, to many- yet 
which are sustained by evidence as strong as that which 
daily determines, in our courts of law. the, life and death 
of liien.

Thia book affirms that the strongest of ;Ml historical evi
dences for Modem Spiritualism are found in the Gospels, 
mid tlr.it the strongest of all proof going hi substantiate 
tiie Gospel narratives are found in tiie phenomena of Spir
itualism, rationally interpreted : Christianity, freed from 
alien creeds, sustaining Spiritualism; aud enlightened 
Spiritualism sustaining Christianity.

Finally, the author gives his conception of the fotirda- 
ti'iti-motive of Chri-thm morality and spiritual progress, 
as set forth by Christ himself-

It is a book eminently suited to an era like tiie present, 
when the Debatable, J,and of morals and religion is freely 
explored, and when men are disposed to prove all thing-- 
ere they hold fast to that which ia good.
A large, handsome volume, beautifully printed and bound.

Price, $2,00; postage free.
%*For sale, wholesale and r-tail. by the Rrfigio-Pkil- 

osopMcul Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

CHRISTIANITY,
Its origin, nature, and tendency, considered in the light 
of astro-theology. •

By Rev. D. W. Hull.
“ Be not moved away from the hope of the Gospel, 

which ye have heard, and wWeh was preached to every 
creature which in under heaven; whereof I, Paul, am 
made a minister.”—Cor. 1: 23.

Price, 25cents; postage2 cents.

for Positive ami Negative.
Neuralgia, P. 2.137: Itespep-'a, P, 2,574: Astte. P, 

2.215: Catarrh. P, 987; (’KN mid Fever, P & N, 2J15; 
Rheuinatism. I’, 1.378: Pah:fi:i Menstruation, 1’. 1,457;
Suppressed Menstruation. P, Female Weaknesses.
P. 1.561; Fever, P, 2,3s:i; AEimuosi-s :Ki:»aS'v, N, 63; 
Coughs and Cold?. P, I.TM: Heart Disease. P. 5S3; Diar- 
riiu-ii, P. 1.114; Headache, p, l.S!l; Dyui-utcry, P. 1.S16; 
Liver Complaint, P, 'TOO; Paines and Aeli'-s, P, SS1; 
Deafness N. S3; Bronchitis. P. :;!5; Piles, P, 2’8; Cholic, 
P, 112; Worms, P, 3S0; Iittamalw, P, "H; pR?aiy 
eis, N, 74; Acidity of the Stoniuch, P, 352; Earache,?, 
■lai; Toothache, P. 355; Hhiiciiw, F, 263; Hysteria, P, 
SI: Diptheria. P, SS; SpermatorrlKua iSeminal Weak
ness'. !’, l.M; Erysipelas. P. W; Con-itipathm. I5, :;-m; 
Loss of Taste and Loss of Smell, N, 32; Nervousness, p.
•172; I)i;?:K of tiie Prostrate
Gland, P. 63; Sciatica, P, 22; sieeph-esaeiis, P. 1,468; Tn-. 
mors and Cancers. P, 2S; Fallin; of Womb, P, 317; Invol
untary Urination. N, 18; Influenza, P, 276; Dumb Ague, 
P&N, 581; Scrofula and Scrofulous Sore Eyes, P, 875; 
Typhoid and Typhus Fever. N. 431; Kidney Disease, P, 
571: Miscellaneous Discuses, such as Fever Seres, P.; 
Sore Eyes, P: Uonvitb-bin*. P; Fits, P; Diabetes, P; Chol
era, P; Cramps. P; Consumption, P; Group, P; bi-t-ates 
of the Skin, P; Gout, P; In-mnity, Pj Jaundice, P' 
Threatened Abortion, P; Quinsy. P. etc,—321

BUY THE POSITIVE AND 
NEGATIVE POWDERS of
DRVGGIhTS AND AGENTS, OR EI#B SENO YQUR 

.MONEY FOR THEM TO PROF. SPENCE, AT
UIS RISK,—SENDING AM. SUMS

LARS OR MORE, IN TRR FORM
OF FIVE I)OIe

OF MONEY OR-
DEIIS, DRAFTS. OR ELSE IN A REGISTERED LET
TER.

3 ^ LftEVTR WANTED ^| 
;i^ AWM1» EVERYWHERE. JB
3 M.AM^M^Vi»

! FOfiTPAU? ■1B-?X’?.4£&P°''^^
I « I” 22 ”8&22PO8. OO
I I'JllCK* U2 “ ’•.........;...........    9^00
i OFFICE, 37^ ST. MARKS' PLAUE, NEW YORK, 
| Address Prof. Payton Spence, M,D, 
j Box 5817, New York City.
‘ Jor®?!e 1180 bJ18.;8. Jones. 150 Fourtli
I Ave., Chicago,

M For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo
Bophicid PnblUhing Houe, ISO Fourth Ave., Chicago.%* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio Philo-

eopMeal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
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frontier department
BYIL V- WILSON.

IfeE^fs on the Bible .V'oun* g? th? ^eiiPC 
Day's Work of tot

• \ KUMBER WO. ■ -

/’lau'tiofl saH,L^itoreSeafinwamentin the 
niiti *C fit-wut?:*.-, a;d 1ft it dhiJ? the Wutoys 

^ .iortfeWe®.’t-fiea.i)8. ■ - ■
■ “And God paid”—spalie unto Mtnself, with Mia- 

' sett li# eonwe, sayings put • of -myself: come 
fortOfinhameat. \ #

“Let tW' be a firmament iu the midst, of the 
ii:Wers.”^ U h

immanent, -the region of the air, the sky; that 
is, a vacuum or hollow, formed, in the midst of the 
waters, dividing the waters from the waters-; hence' 
we infer from Bible authority, the fouiamen: or re- 
gtes of opa.ee .in which the earth, sun, moon, and 
EMi's are suspended, is but a bubbleof air bounded 
by vast bodies of water. The breath of God iu a 
frame work of tears, in tiie midst of which rolls 
ihe stellar world. . . .

“And God made the firmament, and divided the 
■watsra which were under the firmament, from ihe 

. waters which were above the firmament, and it was 
co.”-^. i, 7.

Tills verse fully corroborates the views set forth 
above. We have the waters divided,—a part of 
&" above,--a part below,—the resisting power 
koldiug the waters apart. Air, or atmosphere, the 
breath ef God; an atmospheric resistance, acting 
sgainGLaydraune pressure,—the one holding up, 
the ether holding down—both out of one God,— 
the one His team, the other His breath.

A boundless breathing space, so full of life, joy, 
sad truth,—in this we live, move, and have our 
bMr.g. Glorious thought, to live and breathe in 
the breath of God! As He breathes forth pure air. 
sa we breathe it in, aud as He sends forth impure 
breath, so we inhale it; and our natures are con
tinually beingwashed by the waters of His nature, 
the tears of heaven. ' . . -

“And God called the firmament heaven. And 
the evening and the morning were tiie second 
day.”—Gen. i, 8-9.

The firmament, heaven, the place or home or 
regions of mind,—mind, infinite, eternal, bringing 
out of chaos, order, filling space with place, thus 
making a part of space material; the greater part 
immaterial, and yet the material is not visible; or
der not yet fully established. It is true that a raj* 
of light hath penetrated into space, where light 
neve? existed before. It is equally true that this 
light is directed by an infinite mind or law', called 
in the first day’s work, spirit. “And the spirit of 
God (law) moved upon the face of the waters,”— 
second verse, and that-this spirit began its action 
ar phenomena in the inky darkness of chaos; that 

. • it was yet indivisible, and in order to produce di
visibility and individuality, matter must appear.

We sum up this second day’s work in the com
pletion of a firmament. The darkness is broken; 
the waters axe broken up; light aud heat are at 
work; apace ia formed, and water takes its place; 
that is, it is conducted into a place under control, 
having limits, bounded Ly tbe firmament.

“And tiie evening and fie morning were the sec- 
andday.” " ■ ■ ■ ■

Two great periods of time have been accom
plished. Darkness, spirit, motion,-order, light, 
water, and air are accomplished; more, the air is 
gathered into space; the waters are divided into 
place, part in fluids, part in vapor.

A pause appears to take place ; the spirit halts 
for rest; the light wanes; darkness comes forth ; 
the spirit arouses for work, and the third day and 
night begin their developments.

TO BB CONTINUED.

^7hari^uite<
Brother JoN&s;—I have read with great interest 

the Rcumo-Philosophical Journal for two years 
or more;—think it one of the best weeklies in the 
land. I do not hold it responsible for some of the 
contributions to its columns, nor for its advertising 
columns; but beg leave to ask its editor if he 
knows Charles H. Read well enough to commend 
him to the attention and patronage of the public ?

My reason fo r asking is that he visited our place 
a short time, since, and gave us a show for fifty 
cents per head. I was in attendance, and coulil 
not think it possible that he was of any benefit 
whatever to any one except himself, and that oniv 
financially.

it is unnecessary to describe to you one of his 
seances; but sufficient to say that the manner in 
.which it was conducted was "altogether unsatisfac
tory to any but a full believer in the spiritual phi
losophy, and to such it afforded no new subject or 
food’ for thought, or fund of information whatever. 
He simply did what he was and has been advertised 
to do, and nothing more. The manifestations 
were of an unmistakable character, the audience 
did not detect a trick, neither did they become con
vinced that they were performed by spirit agencies; 
nor were they impressed with their truly wonderful 
character any more than had they been the tricks 
of a juggler.

The audience was a a intelligent, one, but were 
not moved to careful inquiry or investigation; but 
laughed at any grotesque" positions during the 
seance. Now what is the benefit derived, if any, 
from such impositions upon the public bj’ this 
“mysterious man?” If the spiritual philosophy is 
true, does he not do it a harm ? He lacks dignity 
and the appearance of a man of thought and'cul- 
ture, and one of the Spiritualists here says he often 
gets intoxicated with liquor, and has been frequent
ly remonstrated with by his friends for his injurious

Now, Brother Jones, do not think that ! hold you 
responsible for this man. I do not, but on the 
contrary, think you would expose and condemn 
any such imposition, and ask only, why do you 
speak in commendatory terms of him ? Do you not 
know he is a humbug ? That, although hois a me
dium of extraordinary power, yet he travels over 
the country to get money by prostituting his angel
given powers—lacking tne manhood to work for a 
cause which he acknowledges, or the gratitude to 
acknowledge the gifts given him. *

Moat of us regard him as a coarse, unrefined, un
scrupulous man, and unworthy the consideration 
or patronage of good people.

’ Your, etc.
L P. Mason.

Jefferson, Kansas, Dec. 3rd, 1871.
Behabss:-We know Mr. Read to be a good 

medium. The phenomena manifested through him 
is worthy of investigation by the best minds of the 
age. Of no other qualification have we occasion to 
speak. He is before the people as a medium for a 
wonderful phenomena of spirit power. If you were 
desirous of producing a specific result in chemistry 
you would, as a chemist, use the necessary ingre
dients, without stopping to inquire whether such 
ingredients, separately used, would be agreeable to 
your senses or not. We presume spirits using him 
for physical manifestations are scientists, and know 
■well what ingredients are necessary for the result; 
finding such elements in Bead and the audiences 
convened, use them.

When Spiritualists use a little more reason- 
have a little more independence of character, core 
less for the. sneers of -caterers to an absurd system 
of religion, and receive the sign.! of truth without

nf-ro.,-*. '.-»:'.., ( J-.iiEu-iMuh Bhieh it conn s, 
tkeywi-lb- Miike r>i-.v and let:-.- for i-_, Our 
private and pub’.;- .q ’ne;:: In regard to Mr. R-a-iV. 
i^K'.'iStifi'iibli- ;.;b ii>; I Usha r— wkh, ..rd we 
krve "ori'Jit M l;«ijo'.! “ il iv.-idM-ri:.

In agaii to hL “pro•tifr.fMg M.- v.>w.?:Mr v.e 
will simply #ay» the angels who lise him gs a medi- 
au will be their own judges. Mr. Read k true to 
his organism—they use him~-they know their busi
ness. .

TESTIMONIAL^.

Mrs, A. II. RoMnson’s Tobacco Aulidote.

One box of Mrs. A. JI. Eobinsou’s Tobacco 
Antidote cured me from the use of tobacco, 
and I heartily recommend it to any and ail 
who desire to be cured. Thank God" I am now- 
free after using the weed over thirty years.

Loeeszo Meeker. ’
Oswego, N. Y., Oct. 3. 1871.

I hereby eeitify that I have used tobacco 
over twenty years. One box of Mre. A. II. 
Robinson’s' 1'obacco Antidote has effectually 
destroyed my appetite or desire for tobacco.

David O’Hakea.
Oswego, N. Y., Sept, loth, 1871.

~ I have used tobacco between fourteen and 
fifteen years. About two months since, I pro
cured a box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobac
co Antidote. It has cured me, and I feel per
fectly free from its use. Have no desire for it.

F. II. Sparks.
Oswego, N. Y., Sept, goth, 1871. -

I have used tobacco, both chewing and 
smoking, about twelve years. One box of 
Mrs. A. II. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote has 
cured me and left me free, with no desire or 
hankering for it.

George A. Barker.
Oswego, N. Y., Oct. 3, 1871.

Mr. R. T. Wyman, of Waukau, informs me 
that he has used one box of Mrs. A. H. Robin
son’s Tobacco Antidote. Inclosed find two 
dollars. Please send me a box,

" D. II. Forbes.
Oshkosh, Wis., Sept. 19, 1871,

• For sale at this office. $2.00 per box. Sent 
free of postage by mail. Address Religio- 
Philosophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth 
Avenue, Chicago.

^TAghite wanted.

Widows* and Orphans* Fund.
Brother Andrew Jackson Davis, Orange, N. 

J., has presented to this Publishing House 
three copies Magic Staff, seven copies of the 
History and Philosophy of Evil,—cloth, and 
nine in paper, seven Death and the After-life, 
paper, and one in cioth, one Tale of a Physi
cian, thirteen Children’s Lyceum Manual, and 
eleven copies of ihe Fountain, ali of which 
have been placed to the account of the Widows’ 
and Orphans’ Fund.

Many thanks from ourself and others who 
by his liberality secure the reading of this 
paper free.

Our friends will bear in mind that Brother 
Davis has no money to give. He is one.who is 
rich in the knowledge ofthe higher life, but always 
has been poor in purse. His books are worth 
to the thinkers of the present age, more than 
mines of gold and diamonds. We hope his 
bounty will awaken many thousands of our 
readers, who as yet have never perused those 
valuable books, to immediately send to this 
office for them. We keep a full supply and 
are prepared to fill orders at any time. Orders 
at this time will not only help us, but Brother 
Davis will thereby get his margin of profit, as 
an author, which is his only means of support. 
May good angels prompt all lovers of truth to 
send for a full set of Brother Davis* works. 
Such a nice present to ones own family, as a 
Christmas or New Year’s gift, should not be 
neglected.

* Mark Twain.
On next Monday evening, Dec, 18th, this 

inimitable humorist and spicy writer will 
deliver a lecture at the Michigan Avenue Free 
Library, under the auspices of the Star Lecture 
Course. Mark Twain’s manner of presenting^ 
wholesome truths in a coating of humor, /has 
won for him a world-wide reputation. /His 
name wiil draw a crowded house. Admission 
50 cents; reserved seats, 75 cents.

Microscopes.
Our entire stock was destroyed by the fire. 

A new supply was at once ordered, and our 
importers inform us that they arc daily looking 
for the arrival of a large invoice from Paris 
(where they are manufactured), when our order 
will receive immediate attention. We shall 
undoubtedly be able to fill all standing orders 
before the end of the month.

**Die Tafclruiide.”
{Round-table.)

The above is the title of a journal published 
in the German language, and devoted to Spir
itualism. Its pages teem with the best thoughts 
of the German writers on the subject, and the 
more prominent accounts of phenomenal Spir
itualism are translated for its columns. It fe 
published semi-monthly at $2 per year. Ad
dress, P. S. Schucking, Box 150, Washington 
D. C.

LITERARY NOTICES.
Littell's hiring Age, being published in weekly num

bers, of sixty-four pages each, gives more than three 
thousand double-column octavo pages of reading matter 
yearly. The highest critical authorities of the country 
unite in pronouncing it “the best of all our eclectic pub- 
licstions.*’ The publishers offer some extra inducements 
to subscribers who may wish to club with other leading 
periodicals, aud we recommend a careful examination of 
their prospectus, published in this paper.

The Herald of Health, for December, contains much 
practical information of value to every reflective mind. 
The articles are prepared with especial reference to ihe 
health and morals of the people. Wood & Holbrook, 
Publishers, 13 & 15 Laight street; New York.

The Zadlo? Run Magazine, published at Indianapolis, 
Ind., by M. Cora Bland, is improving in merit. The 
December number is unusually attractive.

‘ Mr*. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote.
j The m./-? ‘ ertain a-? peifeelly Iw.mle?- aiuiflata ' 
j for tbe poisonous effects, and; remedy for the tobacco. j 
’ .'.ppetite. is faMa by the aww rae. :
i Iti-’ u>mpt-u:vl-..”i by M::-. A. H-ItoBiNMiN. the relj. ; 
; i.rat-.drirdiuuoff'h;^^^ cu'-mn d by a noted.
J cluTaiit. long iu spirit life. This a:isnfe ?■ wan anted to . 

break the habit of rr-ing tohafeo by the inveterate lover . 
of the we ul. when the dired-cau ici each te) nw fol
lowed. • . . i

JS? ’ Agents for suh'cg the same throughout Gw co::n-
! try tne wanted. Fer fj>, whole- ::> and retail, at this of-
1 fire. Price, (J.!O par box. S-’at by ma:! free of pn.-tuqa 
I on receipt of the money.

s ■ A Partner Wanted..
SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS.

I as: still taking spirit pictures. I have the best gal
lery Ju the city. I want a partner. He must fosEish 
$■3,000, ant, give good ieeoruneudatious. My tempara- 
EK::t enables ne to get along with any gentleman.

M. Doherty, ZyAaA
Indianapolis, Inc., Dee., 1871.
vilnlSSi

jPro3pB&bms»
The National Business Index will aim to pre-' 

sent inacondensed attractive form, suitable for reference, 
such information aa business men are supposed to desire 
concerning all matters of a business character that arc 
cf a national or general interest. Touching matters of 

■ fact, the strictest possible accuracy wiil be adhered to.
In editorial comments, and in articles by contributors, 
the most practical and important subjects will receive 
attention, and a terse, clear, business-like style will al
ways be cultivated.

The best business talent and experience will be free
ly drawn upon in accomplishment of the proposed 
plans, and the plans themselves will be modified or en
larged as the publishers are instructed by experience 
that tbe wants of their readers demand.

Size, etc. The paper will be issued monthly, aud 
will contain not less than thirty-two double-column 
pages.

Fries. To single subscribers, the National Debi- 
sess Index will be famished at $1.00 a year. Clubs cf 
ten or more wiil be furnished at 75 cents a year each. 
Single copies, 10 cents. Specimens for use in raising 
clubs, free.

THE INDEX COMPANY, Publishers,
433 W. Jackson street, Chicago.

Spiritual Tracts.
BY JUDGE EDMONDS.

Tilly VOLUME CONSISTS OF A VALUABLE COLLEC
TION OF

SHORT ARTICLES ON SPIRITUALISM, BY

Judge Esmonds, who ft; widely known in Europe and 
America as an able jurist and a staunch advocate and 
expounder of the Spiritual Philosophy.

The collection contains 275 pages, and is sold for the 
small stun of 30 cents per copy. Forty copies to one td- 
cress by express for $6.00. Era: to any widow or orphan 
who may apply in person or by letter.

Address Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, 150 
Fourth Ave., Chicago.

MOVABLE PLANISPHERE
Of the Heavens, at Every Minute.

A Cimiplete Directory o f the Starry Heavens. Is to As- 
tronomy what a Maputo Geography. Two lands. -One 
painted, and as much better as it is cheaper than a celes
tial globe. The other like the clear sky, stars white on a 
blue-black ground. Send >6.00 post office order to Henry 
Whitall, 512 Arch street, Philadelphia, Penn., and by re
turn mail receive a full set, or tend two cent stamp and 
get tho 44 rules of explanation.

vllnll4t ,

FOI€M OF FFAYFF.
A Poem by W. S. Barlow, Author or “The Voices.”

This little poem is fully equal to any of Mr. Barlow's 
best efforts, and should be read by everybody

Printed bn fine tinted paper, with blue-Hue border 
Price, 25 cents; postage 2 cents.

*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Phil
osophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

TIIE

SCIENCE OF EVIL;
'..OR: • :

First Princijles of Hunan Action.
BY JOEL MOODY.

—■—-;O:——
THB SCIENCE OF EVIL is a book of radical and 

startling thought. It gives a connected and logical state
ment of the First Pbincim.es or Human Action, and 
clearly shows that without evil man conld not exist. This 
work fully solves the problem, and unveils the Mystery 
of Evil, giving it a scientific meaning, and shows it to be 
THE LEVER WHICH MOVES THE MORAL AND INTELLECT!* 
AL WORLD.

The book is a large 12 mo., of 342 pages, printed from 
large, clear type, ou fine, heavy paper. Price, $1.75; 
postage 20 cents.

♦** For sale, wholesale and retail, at the Religio-Phiio- 
sophical Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

JUST PUBLISHED.
STARTLING cUoST STORIES!

FROM

authentic sources.

Compiled by au Eminent Scottish Seer.
With Numerous Graphic Illustrations.

Price 50 cents; postage free.
V For sale by the Religio-Philosophical Publishing 

House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Criticism
.ON THE .

THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY.
BYM. B. CRAVEN.

Contrasting the views entertained of a Supreme Being 
by the Ancient Grecian Sages, with those of Moses and 
other Hebrew writers; and blending AncientJudaism, 
Paganism, and Christianity into a common original.

PRICE, $1.00; postage, 16 cents.
♦»*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo- 
sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avc. Chicago.

THE BIBLE IN INDIA.
HINDOO on OF

Hebrew and Christian Revelation.
TRANSLATED FROM

“ga 8iMf Jans S' W -
BY LOUS JACOLLIOT.

—to:— :
extracts from author's preface:

“I come to show you Humanity, after attaining the loft
iest regions of speculative philosophy, of nntrammeled 
reason, on the venerable soil of India, was trammeled and 
stifled by the altar that substituted for intellectual Hfe a 
semi-brutal existence of dreaming impotence . . . . . . 
India is the World’s cradle; hence it is that the common 
mother in sending forth her children even to the utmost 
west, has, in unfading testimony of our origin, bequeathed 
us the legacy of her language, her laws, her morale, her 
literature, and her religion. . . . . . . To religious des 
potistn.. imposing, speculative delusions, and class-legisla
tion, may be attributed the decay of nations. . . . . . . 
Aware of the resentment I am provoking, I yet shrink 
not from the encounter......................... We are no longer
burnt at the stake.”

Price $2,00; portage, 24 cents.
**♦ For sale by the Religio-Philosophical Publishing 

House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
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“TH17 LIVING AGE , 

has bo equal iu any ; 
cmintrji.**—IV”*4'- >

“It stands at the head i 
of nineteenth century 
literature.”—Chic-go Eceu- 
ing Jw.-al.
“The best periodical 

in America.”—AV?- The-', te.te : : •
Littell’s Living Age,

Lsced Every Saturday, gives fifty-two numberj 
of sixty-four pages each, cr more tisn

3,000 Double-Column Octavo Pages of 
reading-matter yearly, and is the only compilation ■ 
that presents, with a satisfactory completeness | 
aa well as freshness, the best Eseays, Reviews, Criticisms, j 
Serial and Short Stories, Poetry, Scientific, Biographical, s 
Historical, and. Political Information, from the entire j 
body of Foreign Periodical Literature, aud tom the pens 
of the • ■ " ■

ABLEST LIVING WRITERS.
It- is therefore indispensable to everyone who wishes to 

keep pace with the events or intellectual progress o* tue 
time, or to cultivate in himself or Ills family general in
telligence and literary taste.

Extracts from Seikes.
“ Were I in view of ail the competitors that are now 

in the field, to choose. I ehould certainly choose ‘ The J 
Living Age.’ ''—Rev. Henry Ward Beecher. |

•Tn no other single publication can there be found so I 
much of sterling literary excellence.”—AT. K Ei e'ngPoA. I

“The best of all our eclectic publications.”—The Na- I 
lion, New York. |

“The ablest essays, the most entertaining stories, the 
finest poetry of the English language, are here gath
ered together.”—Illinois'Iitate Journal.

“For thinking people, the best of all the eclectic pub
lications, and tae cheapest. - - - It ie a monthly that e&nes every week.''—The Advance, Chicago.

“It gives to its readers more than three thousand 
double-column octavo pages a year, of the most valu
able, instructive and entertaining reading of the day. 
‘History, biography, fiction, poetry, wit, science, poli
tics, criticism, art,—what ie not heref’ It is the only 
compilation that presents with a satisfactory complete
ness, as well as freshness, the best literature of the al
most Innumerable, and generally inaccessible, European 
quarterlies, monthlies, and weeklies,—a literature em
bracing the productions of the ablest and most cultured • 
writers living. It ie, therefore, indispensable to every 
one who desires a thorough compendium ot all that is 
admirable and noteworthy in the literary world.’’—Bos
ton, Paet. i i
^Published weekly, at $9.00 a yeax, free of postage. 
^gjjUgELL & DAY, Roxton. 
The best Home ana foreign Literature as wj rnces,

[‘•PoseeBsed of ‘Littel’s Living Age,’ and of one or 
other of our vivacious American monthlies, a subscriber 
will find himself in command of the whole situation,”— 
Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.]

For Ten, Dollars, The Living Age, weekly, contain
ing the cream of Foreign Periodical Literattire, and 
either one of the leading magazines of Home Literature 
named below, will be sent to one address for one year: 
viz.,—

Harper’s Monthly (or Weekly, or Bazar), 
The Atlantic Monthly, Lippincott’s Month
ly, The Galaxy, Old and New, Scribner’s 
Monthly, The Overland MonYhly, or Apple- 
ton’s Journal (weekly); or, for $8.50. The Liv
ing- Age and. our Young Folks. Address as 
above.
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Just Issued !
A NEW BOOK

Vital Magnetic Cure :
An Exposition of

VITAL MAGNETISM,
Aad its application to the treatment of mental and 

physical disease.
contents:

Introductory.
The Gift of Healing, Animal and Spirit Magnetism, and 

tho Rule for their Application to the Cure oi Diseases of
Mind and Body, etc., etc., etc.

Moral Integrity of Healers.—Persons who ehould use 
their Gifts, etc.

Unconscious Magnetism.—Sleep.—The Marriage Rela
tion.—Incompatibility.—The Remedy, etc.

Detrimental Influences.—Insanity.—Obsession.—The
Cure.—Interesting cases, etc., etc.

Healing Practiced in all Ages.—Conditions for Healing.
—Fitness for the Work.

Permanency of Effects.—Duty of Physicians. Adapta
tion of Magnetism, etc., etc.

Healers’ Peculiar Mode of Treatment—Positive and 
Negative Magnetism:—Quantity of Magnetism Required, 
etc., etc., etc.

Diseases Remediable by Magnetism.—Healing at a Dis
tance, etc, etc.

Nature of the Source of Cure.—Law of Harmony, etc.
Clairvoyance.—Conditions.—Prophecy, etc., etc.
The Material and Spiritual Body.—The Change caked 

“Death.”—Unhealthy Children, etc., etc.
Psychological Phenomena.—Different Forms.—Practi

cal Hints, etc., etc.
Contrast betweenMedicine and Magnetism.—Opinions 

of Physicians, etc.,etc. ;
Hygienic Suggestions.—Habits.—Food, etc., etc.
Animal Magnetism.—Antiquity.—Symbol of the Hand.

Early Christian Period.—Middle Ages.—Mesmer.—French 
Commissioners’ Report.—Dr. Elliston's Views, etc., etc.

Biblical Account of .Vital Magnetism.—Religious Rites.
—Laying-on of Hands.—Spiritual Gifts.—Old and New 
Testaments.—Cures Contrasted with those of this Age, 
etc.; etc., etc. <

Price, $1.50; postage 16 cents. , ‘
♦** For sale, wholesale and retail, at the Religio-Phiio- 

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

SECOND EDITION.

HEAL LIFE
IN

THE SPIRIT-LAND.
BEING LIFE EXPERIENCES, SCENES, INCI

DENTS, AND CONDITIONS, ILLUSTRATIVE
OF SPIRIT LIFE, AND THE PRINCIPLES

OF THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY .

Given Inspirationally 
BY MRS. MARIA M. KING, 

Author of the “Principlemf Nature," etc.
This volume, as its title indicates, is illustrative of the 

Spiritual Philosophy. It is sent forth on its mission 
among men by the author, with the firm conviction that 
it is a necessity to educate the people to a knowledge of 
the future state by every method that can be devised by 
their teachers in spirit-life. Now that theqheavensare 
opened and the angels of God are ascending and descend
ing," and men can receive communications from spirit
life, nothing can be more appropriate than for them to 
rccieve instruction as to the methods of life in the future 
state, and the principles which underUe those methods.

Price, $1.00; postage, 16 cents.
*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Reform Pamphlets,
."BY ' ■ '

WARREN SMITH.
—:o:— '

No. I—The Bible and Science. 12 pages.
“ II—Examples and precepts of the Bible. 16 pages.
“ IH—Iconclast or the idea of a personal God. 2pp.
“ TV—Death and Beyond theGrave. 16 pages, 
“ V—That Terrible Question—the Social Evil. 12 pp.

Price, Single Copies, 10 cent*.
t^ When ordered for Distribution, $5.00 per hundred.

ADDRESS, Box 3723, CINCINNATI, Ohio.

THE ■ .

Descent of Man,
AND .

SeleetionB in Relation to Sex.
BT CHARLES DABWIN, M.A.F.B.8. WITH ^ILLUSTRATIONS,

Two Vols., over 400 pp. each. Price $2.00per Vol.; 
postage #4 cents each. r ’
„*** ^^ Wo ™1«op1bjiI PublishingHouse, 150 Fourth Ave.. Chicago. *

M* #rrBcwiits.

As
THE FUTURE LIFE:
JBBil E! fSliS i? MHl

Through Mr*. Sikfheia Sweet,
■WITH. AN IfiSMSCBOH CT; < ’

JUDGE J EDMONDS.

hi ri-; Z. -T..1 Holy Ci; -.-, 
Chapter II—Spiritual Sew®.

Chapter HL—T-ie Spirit Esla
h:s;i? a F.—Powers and EKpuiibiaitssf Siad.

Chapter F.—Ccmmnnieatien fcoa a Spirit.
Chanter I/.-Spirit-Life.

- hf-F-er VII—A Picture of the Future.
U;idP.er IjII—AfargaKt Fuller.

C/xpter IX—Reasonable Words.
Chapter -a.—Interview with Pc’loei.

Chapter XZ—New Desire*.
Chapter XII—Jala G. cfci

XIII- Interview with W ebster.Ch
A1U.—A Second Visit..

CAanter AT.—Another Interview.
Charter XFZ—Reformation.

Chapter XFZI.—The Path of Progression.
Chapter XVHI-—ValleyoftheSuadowof Death.. Chapter XIX.—A. Mirror.

Chapter XXI—The Book of Life.
Chapter XXL—A Beautiful Lessos.

Chapter XXII.—Retrospection.
Chapter XXIIL—The Meebanic., 

Chapter XXIV.—The Preacher.
Chapter AXV.—Reception of Spiritualism.

Chapter XXVL—The Drunkard.
Ctianter XXFZZ.—The Organ Boy.

Chapter XXVIII.—The Man of Ease and Faehion.
Chapter XXIX.—The Self Satisfied.

Chapter XXX—Natural Development of Sutil.
Chapter XXXI.—Voltaire and Wolsey.

Chapter XXXII.—The Cynic.
Chapter XXXIII—The Second Birla.

Chapter XXXIV. —The Siwe.
Chapter XXXV. —TheQtieea.

Gr.apter XXXVI—X Scene iu Sphit-Land.
Chapter XXXVII—The Miser.

Chapter XXXVIII—Spiritual Influence.
Chapter XXXIX.—The New City.

Chapter XL.—The Erring One.
Chapter XLI—The Idler.

Chapter XLII—The Beggar. '
Chapter XLIIL—Insignificance of Man.

Chapter XLIV.—Capabilities of the Soul.
Chapter ALE—-The Skeptic.

Chapter XL VI—Realities of Spirit-Life.
Chapter XL VII.—The Convict.

Chapter XLYHI.—The Sonis Aspiration.
Chapter XLIX.—The Dying Girl.

Chapter L.—The Inner Temple.
Chapter LI.—The Foolish Mother.

Chapter LIL—The Disobedient Son.
Chapter LIU.—Cardinal Richelieu.

Chapter LIV.—Practical Nature of Spirit-Life.
Chapter LV.—Glimpse of a Higher Life.

Chapter LIT.—Communication.
Chapter LVII.—A Word from Voltaire.

Chapter L VTII.— Home of unhappy Spirits.
Chapter LIX.—Experience of Voltaire.

Appendix.

Price $1.50 ; postage 20 cents.
V For sale, wholesale and retail, by theRefigio-PhUo- 

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Artificial Somnambulism, 
nr WM. BAKES FAHNESTOCK, H.D.

The author of the above-named book is a philosopher 
of largo experience and great merit. In thia work he 
treats of the philosophy of mind, as demonstrated by 
practical experiments during the last twenty years.

No work has ever bean published which so thoroughly 
demonstrates many popular theories to ba unfounded 
and fallacious, and at the same time gives a rational the
ory for phenomena manifested.

Dr. Fahnestock is a thorough believer in spirit com
munion, and teaches iu this work the modue operands t» 
a demonstration.

The following is a Table of Contents of this valuable 
work,
Chap. i. Historical Survey.—Mesmer not tbe discoverer 

of the state.—His theory of it.—Its examination by 
the French commissioners.—Their conclusions.—The 
author's remarks.

Chap. h. Of the causes which have retarded the progress 
of the science.

Chap. nr. Of the conditions necessary for tiie produc
tion of the somnambulic state, with instructions how 
to enter it. etc. 1st, of the instructor, or “operator;” 
2d, of the patient; 3d, Instructions; 4th, of the sensa
tions experienced by those who enter tnis state; 5th, 
of their awaking.

Chap. rv. Theory of this state.
Chap. v. Of the somnambulic proper sleep,—Of a partial 

state of Artificial Somnambulism.
Chap. vr. Phreno-Somnambulism;.
Chap. vn. Of the senses.—Motion, or the power te 

move.
Chap. viir. Of the functions of the faculties. 1st, Con

sciousness; 2d, Attention: 3d, Perception; 4th, Mem
ory; oth. Association; 6th and 7th, Likes and Dis
likes: 8th, Judgment; Oth, Imagination; 10th, Will.

Chap. ix. Of the peculiar functions of perception in the 
different faculties while in a natural state. 1st, of 
the peculiar functions of perception when in a 
state of Artificial Somnambulism; 2d, The functions 
considered when in a state of Artificial Somnambu
lism; 1st, Consciousness; 2d, Attention; 3d, Percep
tion; 4th, Memory; 5th, Association; 6th and 7th, 
LjkesandDislikes;8th, Judgment; 9th,Imagination;

Chap. x. Of reading or knowing the mind. 1st. Illus
tration; 2d, Illustration.—Theory of Dr. Collyer.— 
Mental alchemy or electrifying.

Chap, xl 1st, of tho identity of other mysteries with 7 
this state; 2d, of the mysteries practiced by themod- 
ern magicians of Egypt; 3d, of the Mysterious Lady; 
4th, of the earth-mirrors, first earth-glass, second 
earth-glass; 5th, Second-sight; Sth, Phantasms.

Chap. xir. Transposition of the senses.
Chap. xnr. Natural sleep.
Chap. xiv. Natural Somnambulism.—Trance.
Chap. xv. Of Intuition.
Chap. xvi. Presentiment or foreknowledge.
Chap. xvir. 1st, of interior prevision; 2d, of exterior 

prevision; 3d, Prophetic dreams; 4th, Witchcraft.
Chap. xvhi. Sympathy__ Clairvoyance.—Clairvoyance 

at a distance.
Chap. xix. Of the sense of hearing.
Chap. xx. Of the senses of smell and taste.
■Chap. in. Of the sense of feeling.
Chap. xxii. Of the sense of motion.—Of tiieir physical 

strength.
Chap. xxnt. Of the influence of Artificial Somnambu

lism upon the system. 1st, of its influence upon a 
healthy subject; 2d, of its Influence upon diseased 
subjects.

Chap. xxiv. Artificial Somnambulism considered as a 
therapeutic agent.

Chap. xxv. Of the kinds of disease cured while in this 
state. 1st, Chorea, or St. Vitus’Dance; 2d, Epilepsy; 
3d, Dyspepsia*. 4th, Intermittent Fever; 5th, Fever; 
6th, Case; 7th, Inflammatory Rheumatism; 8th; 
Chronlc Rheumatism; 9th, Hysteria; 10th, Melancholy 
from unrequited love; 11th, Case; 12th, Cose; 13th, 
Case; 14th, Contraction of the muscles of the fingers; 
15th, Scariet Fever; 16th, Case; 17th,',Case.

Chap. xxvt. Surgical operations.
Chap. xyii. Obstetrical cases. Conclusion.

Price, $1.50; postage 16 cents.
*»f,ro.r^Jc. wholesale and retail, by the Religio-PM- 

osophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

BIOGRAPHY
: . ■ ■ ■ ..OF

VICTORIA C. WOODHULL.
BY THEODORE TILTON.

Tins little pamphlet is a brief sketch of the life of Vic
toria Claflin Woodhull, “a young woman," in the words 
of the author, “whose career has been as singular as any 
heroine’s in a romance: whose ability Is of a rare and 
whose character of the Rarest type; whose personal Buf
ferings are of themselves a whole drama of pathos; whose 
name (through the malice of some, and the ignorance of 
others) has caught a shadow In strange contrast with the 
whiteness of her life; whose position as a representative 
of her sex, in the greatest reform of modern times, ren
ders her an object of peculiar interest to her fellow clti- 
z«ns; and whose character (inasmuch as I know her well) 
I canportrav without color or tinge from any other par
tiality save that I hold her in nncommon respect.”

Price, 10 cento; postage 2 cents.
♦** For aale, wholesale and retail, by the Helicio-Phii®.

sophical Publishing House. ISO Fourth Ave,, Chicago,
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